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IS REQUESTED

United States Will Be Asked to
Help Eradicate Bovine

Tuberculosis.

THE THIMBLE BERRY PEST

Ehrnorn Hopes He Has Found a'
Cure for One of the Enemies I

of the Farmer. !

The federal government is to be call-

ed upon by the territorial board of
agriculture and forestry to aid in sup-

pressing bovine tuberculosis. At the
meeting of the board held yesterday
afternoon a letter from Marstou Camp-

bell
j

to the head of the bureau of ani-

mal industry was approved and order-
ed sent, in which Mr. Campbell, at the
suggestion of Doctor Xorgaard, re-

quests the bureau to detail two or more
federal inspectors to come to Hawaii
and lend their aid in the eftort to i

eliminate the disease.
The board has made un its collee- - j

eing
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L. L. M'CANDLESS.
Whoe insistence on an campaign

wide open.

five minds that bovine tuberculosis i f0at at which many Hawaiian deliea-mus- t

be eradicated, as an important ''cies were at hand. Long tables were
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jrritpria! Convention to Meet!

and Settle Question of

Immigration.
II

fCANDLESS STANDS FIRM

?2rty Inclined to Resent His Pill!

Even Though It Has Been

Heavily Gilded.

Although the Democratic territorial
arention convenes lor business this

'fning at ten o'clock, anj although
;ieus after caucus and confab after
fib have been held among the lead- -

s, the parry appears no closer to an
.skalle adjustment of its differences
ff the immigration question than
r. It mav be that before the com- -

..tce on platform has finished its de
lations the members will have seen
Birber about ten thousand of rea- -

m irhv Link MeCandless should be
.wed to have his own way, and that

:i advice of old-tim- e leaders of Derri- -

ritr, like Charles McCarthy and 3v.
Ir i. 1. 1 - a . rLireiiu saouia ie reiegaiea into me i

Lard, in which event there will be I

ptcny in the convection and mighty j

eandidates. i

itethe other hand, it mav be that
pjCudless' persistence will be further

"Lsied, in w hich event there will be
Shei harmony nor money this year.
Tikirg it ail in all, poor old
;iofracv is up against a hard propo
lis, with internal discord and a prae- -

iiiy un.ted Republican party to laee.
Bolted tie Caucus.

M&Edless' idea has been to have
LmoBT in the convention, even if he
ti to arop everything- but immigrar

tad pay heavily for being allowed
iMp that. He has been calling and

ssding precinct caucuses for the rast
pi weeks and threshing out the immi- -

3B matter. Last week he called a
:ai eaueus of all the Oahu Democrats
'i presented the meeting with a neatlv
pten typewritten platform, inform- -

theni that tnat was what he wanted
japted ready for the convention O. K.

lien the storm he supposed he had
J all bottled up broke out again, and
setion of the caucus refused to star

sj longer, lest Link succeed in jam- -

pg the plank down their necks in
te of themselves.

Rumored Changes,
foe persistent rumor about town yes-'k- j

was that if Colonel McCarthy
'lot run for the senate, Mavor Fern

Nd take the chance; Sheriff Jarrett
'lid ran for mavor and Deputy
stiff Rose for sheriff, with Chief
trk Asch of the police department a
dilate for deputy sheriff. When
;,4 if this was true, the ordinary
swrats smiled sphinxlike and re- -

4 to affirm or den v. but MeCand- -

h siioke un for his nartv and de- -

Hit
ifiother rumor in Republican ranks,
;i that Fred Turrill, an old Demo-i- t

waTkorse. one of the old ora-"a- l

campaigners for Democracy, in-le- d

to bolt the Democratic party if
' plank was in-y- i

in the Democratic platform. As
--Til is a countv employe working
t Democratic Citv Treasurer Trent.

titans attached more than or- -

ty meaning f this alleged state- -

beiieving that it represented
'aurf Trim Position to a large

t.
--at Deacon Tr v. t l over a I'arrei
' now i rrei.t new among he
w-can- s ;i w.-i- i as Democrats. He

afft.r 1. -- av Democrat" who be- -

in imnii-'rrs- risfct nis
iv fijijiosing immigra-:- s

4i I1:H it v j ,r whicii ht h ; ! u 1 : t -

:. , o;t irt'lv'

iiivf b . !county .;:u,'i
" faanciaiiy .... re- - :'t of
.tst;on.

Mr' Y-- . will not r. .

s,i's -:: .. 1 insi that
Nik he i;:-- , r ie prize

.hU
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QUIT QUARRELING

AND GET

ANO W

ISuch Is Roosevelt's Advice to the
Republicans of the State of

Washington.

SALL BE FOR THE PARTY

Urges Regulars to Support the
Candidates of Insurgents at

the Polls.

nySTFR RV Sinti.mhr 1 T1,- -

dore vesterdav sent a mes- -

sage to the Republicans of the frtate
.

of Washington, m which he urged the
regulars to forget whatever bitterness
mar have arisen during the recent fac- -

.tional fight with the insurgents and get
in line behind Poindexter and the in- -

surgent nominees for the house during
the rest of the campaign.

He also urged the insurgents to re-

unite with the regulars for the victory
of the party in November.

Roosevelt avoided expressing any
pointed advocacy of either faction, ad-

dressing his message to both sides
equally in the name of the Republican
party.

INDICTED IN FEBRUARY

ARRESTED YESTERDAY

CHICAGO. September lo. Former
Cashier Fitzgerald of the United States
subtreasary, who was dismissed early
in the year, was placed under arrest
yesterday on an indictment for theft
returned by the federal grand jury on
February 17 last. The indictment
was drawn np at that time to avoid
the statute of limitation, but was sup-

pressed in order that the stolen money,
amounting to $17,.i0 might possibly be
recovered.

Fitzgerald was discovered to have
been in extensive speculations, requir- -

ing a cash capital greater than his re
sources, lie also Jivea extravagantly
and had purchased a residence at a

cost of ten thousand dollars.

CELEBRATED RECORD

AND ARE POISONED

SAN FRANCISCO, September 13.
Twenty-fiv- e members of the Twenty-Sevent- h

Company, Coast Artillery, were
taken seriously ill last night "with pto-

maine poisoning, the result of eating
canned shrimp. The artillerymen were
celebrating yesterday at a luncheon,
given to honor those who had made a
record at target practise, the poisoned
dainties being serve up as one of the
courses.

HUMPHREY IS CHOSEN

AGAIN AS CANDIDATE

EeCtj0n Of Leader Of Subsidy

Movement May Be Yet

Contested.

CONGRESSMAN HUMPHREY.
F.i'her of the Ship Subsidy Bill.

SEATTLE. September lb Repre-

sentative Wiiliam E. Humphrey was
chosen at the Republican convention to-

la v as a candidate to succeed himself
t i t he h o'-;- . Thi.i will be his svml
term it' elected, having made a record
for himself in the first that lias made
Il 111 V 1 - t lions ;n national iltlCSr
ile !lt, eader of the ship suhsoiy
movemeut in congress.

It is proiiab!- - th-i- t his nomination
at the primaries will be contested oy
the insurgents. Humphrey being strong-
ly linked wi;h the reguar wing of the.

party.

FESTIVE BOARD

Republicans Eat Poi and Ex-

change Expressions of Mu-

tual Good Feeling.

M'CANDLESS GRILLED SOME

Shingle Pays Respects to Hus

tace and Kuhio Invites Hunt

for Yellow Doas.

The Republican campaign opened in j

earnest last night at a luau given for j

all the candidates, officers of the con-

vention, members of the convention and
ail the candidates who were defeated
ill Vi 1 - i . ,1o iff in r. mini--'

f. ....... ........
and legislative tickets. The campaign'

, . , , , . . i

was openea wnn speeenmaKing wnicn
indicated the trend ot some of the arsni-- .s
ments to be used on the stump.

It was a harmonv meeting, and all
j

tiiose present indicated that thev- were

j
aila carrv the ticket to viernrv

The loan was one of the largest ever
served for party workers, and was a

Hall, and at the head of each was a
politician prominent in the work of j

the party. At the first table sat R. j

VT. Breckons, the chairman of the con- -

vention; at the next Prince Kalaniana- - j

ole. who was nominated to succeed him- - ;

self as delegate to congress; at others,:
Col. Samuel Parker, chairman of the

a in th ra(.e f;T t,,e "te nomina-- i
tifin. and john C. Lane, candidate for
niavor.

No Promises Made.
Mr. Dane opened the speechmaking

in Hawaiian, followed by a brief ad-

dress in English. He said the luau was
intended to bring together the party
men. that all differences that may have
exited among factions could be buried.
The nominating convention was created,
he said, for the purpose of selecting can
didates, and that all had an even
chance. The rules were all above board,
and every delegate was given a chance
to vote according to the dictates of his

, , ' ' i

nhnvA If the ilipirates were trt ?

take their individual rights into consid-(Continue- d
!

!

on Page Four.)

COL BOLLARD

IN TOWN

Transport Logan Arrives From;

Coast, Will Resume Voyage

Tomorrow.

Leaving San Franciseo several hours
Mate owing to delav occasioned by the

non arrival on schedule of some of the
field artillery destined for the Philip-
pines, the United States Army trans
port Logan did not arrive in the harbor j

until arier seven o ciociv ium mm,
mooring at the Mat son wharf. The ves-

sel will discharge Uv tons of supplies
for the armv posts and will take on j

about 6U1 tons of coal, necessitating her
remaining here until tomorrow morning,
when she will continue her voyage to
Guam and Manila.

About twenty passengers arrived for
Honolulu, among them being Lieijt.-Col- .

K. L. Bollard. Eighth Infantry, who will
direct the camp of instruction from
September 17 Jo 2i inclusive for officers

of the National Guard of Hawaii.
Major General Me'askey, U. S. A., (re-tired-

accompanied by Mrs. MeCaskey,
will stop off h)e for a visit. C. .1.

DoRoo. chief clerk of the depot quar-

termaster's ofiice. returned from a vaca-

tion, accompanied by Mrs. Delloo and
f.imilv. George D. Graham, dental
surgeim. U. S. A., arrived for duty at
Fon Shatter. He i- - accompanied by
Mrs (iraham. Lieutenant Uodney.
p'lfth Cavalrv. and Mrs. Rodney, are
back from a trip to California, ami vnii
take up quarters again at Schofield Bar-

racks, (i rover C. Strong is a veteri-

narian to be attached to the quarter-
master's department. Captain Winters,
Third Cavalry, has relumed to resume
his duties as'militarv

- .
instructor at th

t 1.. i.Urt V.i .OO toi;inini;cii'-ii.- t v :i.
Ti1(. Troopship e:irru four batteries

ot tie .1 arm erv ami a coasi .hh.ki..
The ranking officer will be Captain

v.

ONE HOP DEALER

HOPPED TOO HIGH

NEW YORK. September l.. Ailolph i

Kothbarth. an employe of a leading j

firm of hop dealers, pleaoed guilty yes-ter.ia- v

to the larceny of ten thousand
dollars from the Mercantile National
Bank, which he lost in speculation.
Four other banks are also losers through
h thefts.

urch

Y

will split Democratic party

PASS REPORT ON

III BREAKWATER

Chamber of Commerce Agrees

With Committee Endorses

the Panama Exposition.

The chamber of commerce trustees,
at a meeting yesterday, accepted and
filed the joint report of their own com-

mittee and one from the merchants'
association on a complaint of the Hiio
P.oflr 1 of Trade regarding the construc-

tion of the Hilo breakwater. This re-

port, which has already been published,
was accompanied by the following letter
from the committee, Elmer Paxton and
James A. Kennedy:

"On July 21 a communication from
the Hilo Board of Trade was referred
to theundersigned committee, together
with a proposed letter which the sail
Hilo Board of Trade requested the Ho-

nolulu Chamber of Commerce to sign
and forward to Brigadier-Genera- l Wil-

liam II. Bixby, chief of engineers,
Washington, D. C.

"The letter referred to protests
against the proposition made by Major
Winslow, Corps of Engineers, V. S. A.,
to use the appropriation of ?200.0i10
made by the last congress for the pur-

pose of building a substructure by
means of seows in extending Hilo
breakwater, instead of making a com-
pleted structure as far as said appro-
priation will go, it being Major Wins-low'- s

plan to complete said substruc-
ture from the appropriation to be se-

cured from the next congress.
"As the merchants' association of

Honolulu also had the matter under
consideration, it was subsequently de-

cided to make a joint report. Your
committee met with a like committee
from the merchants' association, and
have given the matter very careful at-

tention.
(Continued on Pago Four.)

ZEPPELIN SUFFERS

ANOTHER DISASTER

liADENHADEN, September 14.

One more disaster has waited upon
fan; is German

act una lit. wise the Zt n IV.. an- -

other of gieat aircars, exploded to- -

da'.-- . A defective engine was the cause,
motor expio.l: ng ami igniting tne

gas in the great bag. the exjdosion
thiee persons. The great ma-

chine is a total wreck.
The ino-- t alarming series of accidents

has at ten ied upon Zeppelin's attempts
to conquer the air. the first three "Zep-
pelins" meeting equally serious fates,
either through explosion- - or by untimely
descents at inconvenient places.

On dune '!--. his Dent the
great passenger car that carried twenty-fou- r

passengers, fell a total wreck in
Teuteburger forest, costing the count a
considerable sum of money. On the
nineteenth of July the Zeppelin gas
works at Friederichshaf en blew up.
Onlv funds that are continually raised
bv his countrymen enable Zeppelin to
rarry on his great work in the face of
these disasters.

SHAFROTH RENOMINATED.

DENVER, Colorado. September
John F. Shafroth was yesterday nomi-

nated by the Democratic convention for
reelection as governor.

MAY ASK FOR A

ra S

Governor Says Penal Institu-

tion Is Too Small and Not

Up to Date.

The question as to whether or not
Oahu penitentiary should be moved
from its present site to another location
is one that will probably come before
the next session of the legislature.
Governor Frear suggested yesterday
that something will have to be done in
regard to enlarging the prison and
bringing it up to date, and he said that
as long as radical changes will have
to be made, it might be as well for
the legi.-latu- re to consider the matter
of location and the possible building
of a new jail.

The Governor spent most of yester-

day delving into the figures submitted
by the various heads of departments,
with a view to finding out how well the
departments are keeping within their
appropriations and also to see where
he can best spend the remainder of the
$30.0Mj contingency fund.

Particular attention was paid to the
prison and the Governor has made the !

painiUl uiscoer inai i uc juvis
cost of living is being felt by the prison
officials as well as by ordinary mortals.

Prison figures are based on the cost
per day per prisoner, and the figures
show that it costs several cents a day
more now to keep each prisoner than
it did a short time ago. The higher
price of various commodities is largely
responsible for this, but. there are also
other reasons. For one, the county jail
is now separate from the territorial
pri.-u- n and consequently there are fewer
prisoners in the penitentiary than for-merl-

Naturally, the prison officials

are not abb- - to buv at as advantageous
figures ys before.' liesides this, more
..r the pri-oii.-- rs have to be kept at
work in the inTi"ut)oii as cooks, ser-var- ts

and so forth. tu-- this reduces the
earning capacity of the pri-o- n as a
Whole."

:verfor Frear say: tne liTl-"'- -,

is i:ot up to date. It i- - !no sMin! tor
I.1TI iiii.l ti e arrange!;. cuts arc .y

in. m.-aiis-
- perfect. The sat. it a ry ru- -

i,hH are not what they I

. the legislature wh'l be .d

t.i -- onicThiiig to remedy this. Also.,
under the pr.-e- nt system, each nf thej
ceils has ? be locked pn rarely. Thi j

would prove dangerous in the -- vent of
re ,'ind some new system is nee le i. j

In vie'.v of the radical changes that
(Cntiuued on Page Four.) j

FOUGHT OVER

planks in the draft, di.i.vn to c- n

form to the ternMi.ai p.aiio--.-.-
.

It is believed at ihi tim. tnat the
result of the caucus of the lido
gates will be to defeat Cabrinl.a
nomination as supervisor and All l.sl

a candidate for reelection to the
V...i.wu Tr is also predicted that if t ills

done the actum wib be toi.owe..
an announcement that the Portu-

guese will withdraw their supji 'ii fr--

party.
Harmony Prevails.

HILO. September 14 (Later). As

result of the Hilo caucus. Cahrmka
withdrawn from the supervisorial

race in the interest of harmony. wiH- -
fTonso ha assured t sV 'l'r

calosis. And notwithstanding the fact
that the board of supervisors refuses
any longer to cooperate with the board
of agriculture and forestry to the ex-'te-

of contributing financially to the
campaign, the territorial board docs i

mt pro e to abandon its efforts.
I Doctor Xorgaard still takes it much

to heart that The Advertiser's cam- -
j

ipaign has put a stop to the sellmg ol iI

tubercular meat. In a leiter written
by him to A. D. Melvin. head of the
United States bureau of animal in-

dustry. Doctor Norgaard complained
that the 'stories published in one of
the influential daily papers of Hon-
oluluwhich was The Advertiser had
arodWsl such a sentimest that it is no
longer possible for the dairymen to
realize anything froirTthe sale of their
tubercular Cows. He said that one of
the leading dairymen. Paul Isenberg,
had given orders to have all his tuber-la- r

cows destroyed, but that dairymen
less rich could not afford to do this
without being compensated for the
loss.

Doctor Norgaard in a statement be-

fore the board. aid that up to date
147S cows had been tested and a large
proportion of them had been found to
be tubercular. Most of the Honolulu
cattle have already been tested, but
there are quite a number of owners of
one or two cows each who have ap-

plied to the board of supervisors for
permits to sell milk and their cows
have not yet been tested. It would
cost a good deal to make the tests
and the veterinarian wanted to know
what he was to do about it. The board
instructed him to go ahead with the
work, even if the supervisors will not
contribute financial aid to the eause,
for it is the principal object of the
territorial board at present to wipe out
bovine tuberculosis. It is probable
that an effort will be made to test the
cows of the various small owners at
one time if possible, and if they will
consent to allow the veterinarian to
dispose of such cows as react to the
tuberculin test.

Thimble Berry Pest.
Professor Ehrhorn, the entomologist,

stated to the board that he hoped he

had found a remedy for the dangerous
thimble berry pest. Brother Newell,
of Hilo. had sent him specimens- - of
thimble berry which had been killed,
apparently by some fungus, and he was
going to make further investigations in

the hope that the fungus might prove
to be effective in destroying the pest.

Mr. Ehrhorn submitted his usual
of which the following are im- -

, j.ortant extracts;
Pests Intercepted.

Probably the most important find for
manv months was taken this time. It
consisted of a bag of sugar cane con-

taining about fifty pieces of cane cut
into lengths. This cane' was
without question badly infested with
the Fiji disease as we were able to
compare it with alcohol specimens at

the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' experi-

ment station. This disea-- o would raise
navoc v uii- tne sugar iii'Ij-h- ,' "i ' "
Islands should it ever ger a foothold.

S"e took the cane to 11 Lucas miil an
homed it at once. H' an iilustra
tiou of tne great mcessity to watch the
travelers' baggage, and we are indeed
thankful to state that the friendliest
cooperation now exists between our
division and the I". S. customs, which

reallv means half the battle. Nothing
V,,-,- - t,!i into the Territorv until

LIIU UO" t' ' "
I

we set? it aii'l even cuMi'iin i j

ri.rhtU- - .mVnlcre.l a itMmtv of
thanns o rue ureal imv department,

kindness and interest of the collector
of the port.

v.. i.r r.f ionics from California was l

. i .1. i 1K..,
verv seriously mtesten wnu ine cou..n
moth and the shipment was burned. A

lot of onion sets from Japan were found
infested with capsids and the lot was
fumigated with carbon bisulphide.

Newell 's Good Work,
liuring the month your superintend-

ent was able to visit Hilo and go over
the work of the inspector. Brother M.

Newell. T desire to state that I was
pleased to find the inspector's

work Very satisfactory. The equipment
(Continued on Page Two).
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MIGRATION PLANK MAY

or

HAVE BEEN
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"to. September 1 b The Kepub-1-

)Uaty eorv.ntion of Hawaii
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t4mend the and immigra in his candidacy.
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FEDERAL 1
IS REQUESTEDif

FISHERMAN'S LUCK IN THE

CHANNEL OFF MOLOKAI ISLE

Where the Game Fish Run in Plenty Sport for

the Sportsman and Business for

the Fisherman.

Yachtsmen, ion!

r Saturday night will be yours, j

Are you fixed with sea togs for j

shore duty? ... )

1 y'r

The finest of White Serge,

Flannel and DucK Suits

and single garments are

here for you,

This year the Yacht Ball is to be the

best ever if the efforts of the individual

members bring about the results aimed at.

But you must have comfortable, stylish

clothing, such as we sell, to enable you to

get out of it all the enjoyment there is.

First buy a white suit and then a ticket

You'll have money enough for both and

some to burn.

AT LAHAINA.

ing. Sometimes, however, without ap-
parent cause, the fish which have been
feed he bottom 'choose to take
the bait in mid water and when this is
the case the fisherman discovering it
immediately notifies all lines in the
boat. .

We had not been fishing long before
Maikai landed a uioelua of six pounds,
a beautiful red fish with yellowish
banding, and looking like an enormous
weke. Then he brought up an upaka-pak- a

of fifteen pounds which fought
gamely before pulled into the boat.

Hulu came through next with a five-poun- d

lehe and the old man, who was
operating from the bow, had his efforts
rewarded with a nice kawelea, a very
near relative of the barracouta. if not
the true "barricoot" itself. The lehe
is almost toothless and has a silvery
tongue and palate.

"Biggest Got Away."
I managed to land a small upakapaka

and then sport reigned quiet for a time,
so quiet in fact that a change of loca-
tion was made and when we next
dropped anchor it was in seventy fath-
oms of water. I felt a gentle bite,
struck quickly, and was soon made
aware that 1 was fast in a big fish.
I must have got it half of the way up
when it made a terrific dash for liberty,
the line burning the skin off my fingers
as 1 essayed to hold onto my hefty
customer. He must have torn the hook
out of his jaws, however, for when I
again started to pull up the line, it
came in with a humiliating lightness.

Upakapaka were landed by the party
with fair frequency, and Aluno caught
a hapuu, a dark-colore- repulsive look- -

I'.j

iContiuued From Fage One.)
is good and everything appeared to be
kept in a very neat condition. From
general appearances of the growth of
ililo we shall have to be prepared to
broaden our work shortly and we shall
have to provide something in the way
of transportation for the inspector, who
now pavs his own traveling expenses
to and from the wharf, sometimes twice

dav. . .

1 also had an opportunity to visit
some of the homesteads in fHaa as far
as Mountain View. It was in this dis-

trict that Brother Matthias liberated
the large colonies of Hippodamia con-vergen- s.

the aphis eating ladybird. We
found no indication of aphis on the
orange trees, where at the tiniC of
liberation the new growth was com-pletel- v

covered and the growth badly
dwarfed, the trees now look clean and
were making new growth. We did not
find any Hippodamias, but as there was
no food for them present, we could
hardly expect tiiis.

Inter-Islan- d Inspection.
I also visited parts of Kauai during

the latter part of this month and called
on W. 1). McHryde, our honorary in-

spector. 1 was agreeably surprised to
find the new forest plantings looking
so well. Even new plants, only in the
ground a short time, were making gooa
headway. "Mr. McBryde states that
there were never any shipments of
plants going from outside ports to Kau-
ai and that all the shipments pass
through Honolulu. This, of course, is
the law but now that homesteads are
being established not only in Kauai, but
on the other islands, we shall have to
be prepared to sooner or later establish
a thorough interisland inspection, and
I would recommend that this matter be
taken up by the board of agriculture
and forestry and presented to the in-

coming legislature. We have now cer-
tain pests on some of te islands which
do not exist on others. By establishing
interisland inspection it will be tkjs-sibl- e

to prevent the spread of these
pests into new territory.

Bovine Tuberculosis.
Doctor Xorgaard's report contained

the following:
During the month of August a num-

ber of the dairy herds which had pre-
viously been tested liave been inspect-
ed and all of the animals which had
not been either slaughtered or turned
into pastures have been supplied with
official ear tags or else branded in
accordance with whether they have
passed the test or reacted.

With a very few exceptions it may
therefore be said that practically all
of the animals which have been test-
ed during the past four months are
marked in such a way that they can
be found again, and a complete record
of the test numbers in serial order is
being kept in the office so that the
owner of each individual animal can
be located without effort.

On August 2o to 26 sixtv-eigh- t addi
tional head of cattle belonging to Mr.
Tsenberg were tested at the Waialae
Ranch. Of this number twenty-nin- e

head reacted to the test and one was
found suspicious. The remaining ones
were ail ear-tagge- while the react
ing ones were plainly marked bv cut
ting off half of the right ear. For
some reason or other the manager of
this ranch, Mr. Bailey, strongly object
ed to the branding of the reacting
animals and the committee on animal!
industry has, under these circumstances.
permitted the marking of the reacting
animals as anove indicated with the
understanding, however, that none of
the reacting animals are to leave the
ranch without being branded.

On September 7-- seventy-fou- r addi-
tional cattle were tested on the same
ranch with the result that twenty-fou- r

gave a reaction while fifty passed te
tesl. This makes a total of oCl head
of cattle tested for Mr. Isenberg v.ith
2sfl reactors. There still remain-- ; be-

tween sixty and eighty head on the
same rancn wnien wui tie tested tn-.-

week on me J4tn ana lotn ot ?ep- -

itember. 22d Mr. Isenberg's man
ager notined tins otnee ttiat lie in-

tended killing eighteen head of reactors
including all of the reacting bulls, hav-
ing received orders from Mr. Isenberg
to do so. I immediately went out to

'1,0 mn.-f- i nn.l f,mn,i tWnt ip)v q.,;.
im..iB iad been killed and skinned and
that a trench had been dug in which
to bury them. A post mortem exam-
ination for which I was entirely un- -

prepared, having gone directly to the
.ranch without bringing any post mor- -

t,. instruments with me, showed thati, f rc thoco
were affected with tuberculosis to a
more or less extensive degree, while
six more which were killed later and
after post mortem instruments had ar-

rived also showed the presence of the
disease. The one iu which no lesions
were found had in the meantime been
inadvertently buried, the carcass being
mistaken for that of another animal,
but it is safe to presume that lesions
would have been found in case a care-
ful post mortem had been made.

As stated in a letter appended to
this report it is Mr. Isenberg's desire

HY, LTD.

Fort and Merchant Streets.

Also thev invited vuu.iy
To malic ; i - ier trip with . Viele
lea ving .Lahaina.

With u wi-- r turned on we sta
tii return and a very pretty t.'ijl i

was. vi;h the warm afternoon san
lighting up the picturesque canyons .xud
g niches of leeward Moiokai, reve.tiing
distant Ulupalakua. and throwing
browii little Kalinnlawe into bold
relief against, the brazen sky. The
fringe of palms along Lahaina's shore
.looked pleasantly inviting alter the
grilling day and as the current v. a
Mowing adversely we hoisted sail and
were soon bowling home right merrily.

Disposing of the Catch.
Arrived at Lahaina the fish were

spread on the wharf for inspection
and after the catch had been disposed a
of to the owner tf one of the .lupa j

nese fishmarkets, a cool drink and a
dip in t tie lagoon put me on tne ties.,
of terms with myself and sent me ro
supper, well satisfied with the da '

sport.
The two sampans mentioned take as

many fishermen out as care to go. The
owner of each boat reserves h:s own
catch for himseif and. in addition,
takes one out of every three fish
caught by the other".

The market is controlled by . four
Japanese who run separate niarke.?.
When a catch is brought to the wiiaif
the Japanese hand in sealed bids to
the owner of the boat and the highest
takes the catch. Last Saturday the
four bids on a carch of forty-thre- e

.upakapaka and three small sharks
didn't vary more than a dollar and a
few cents from highest to lowest. The
catch brought .4.4'.

Good Fishing Ground.
A fish greatly esteemed here for its

gamv ana tootnsome qualities is tne
kahttia mokulaie. Many other varieties
are taken from the sampans, including
most of the game fish which- - attract
tourists to California.

There is little doubt, were the fact,
that g'iod fishing can be obtained li'M",
generally known, that uyhing panics
from Honolulu who put' in many a
week-en- at Kaena Foint and eis .where
would run over to Lahaina to try their
luck in deep water. The trip is a short
one, but little, time need be missed
from business, the catch at the end of
the day would be well worth wh''k,
and the visitors would return to the
metropolis with the kindliest remem-
brances of old Lahaina, once the capital
of the group and today the most trop-
ical spot from Hawaii to Xiihaa.

Few Native Fishermen.
Years ago numerous Hawaiians used

to be engaged in the fishing but one
by one they dropped until today it may
truly be said that only the fittest sur-
vive. Those who engage in fishing now
make good money, it being no unusual
thing for a boat to dispose of its catch
for close on a hundred dollars. "When
the aku are running the profits of one
day's work sometimes amount to over
three hundred dollars.

The aku come in vast schools and
are fished for . with iao, or small fish,
similar in appearance to the uehu of
the Honolulu market. The presence of
screaming sea fowl indicates he local-
ity of a school. Also they may be
located by the riffle they make on
the water, for they are surface feeders.

The sampans take an abundant sup-
ply of iao and when the aku are lo-

cated one or more of the crew throw

j

the live fish overboard. They follow
the wake of the boat and after them
fVime the greedy aku; last of all fol-
low the sharks.

in rne stern ox tne roat the strong- -

est men aboard operate a stiff bain -

boo pole to lines on which are fast -

encd hooks which have been dipped in
lead, giving them a silvery appear-
ance. Xo bait is put on the hunks.
tne ami nustamng their Hash tor iao j

in the whirl of water.
Ihe aku are hauled out by the dozen 1

and score when thev are rroierlv on
tne teed and one ooat lias been known
to catch several hundred in one day.

Hi bmmer occasions like this all hand's.
with the execution of the i;to tiirnw.
(.,- -. band e a bamboo r.ole.

I ... .

HARVEST FESTIVAL.

Once again, a bounteous harvest has
been given us, and everyone has rea-
son for gratitude.

The Salvation Army, at this season
of the year, call upon the people to
contribute of their bounty i helplthat
support the work of love among tl:o
poor and needy 'f the city and fom--

unity.
Gifts of money, or of goods, where

cash is not available, are received as
thank offerings and used to maintain
and extend the army's beneficent oper-
ations.

The local corps carries on four Sun-
day schools among Hawaiians, Japan-
ese, Chinese. Korean and Porto liicans
and two week-da- industrial classes for
children. A good public children's
ouing was given the past summer.

For adult, meetings ,.f a revival
character are held regularly out ..f
doors and in the army's hall.

Thee have a tendency tfl en!igh:-- n
and elevate the moral tone of ,i s!e;,t'V
conscience on the part of the ra.o'ie.

Tb. work of the army is not arc'im-- 1

pi without strenuous and c"i:ti'i-
111' on the part le win

This they freely and cheerful: v gives
and they call upon the citizens to, r.s
heretofore. generously supply the
"sinews of war'' and as liberally a
possible as tha cause is a worthy one.,
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THE LANDING

LAIIAIXA, September 13 Here, in

the sleepiest, prettiest town in the
whole group, is to be enjoyed sport
which would gladden the heart of any
angler.

Maikai Keliilike and Jim Roberts
both own power sampans and fish regu-

larly for the local market, which is con-

trolled by Japanese. Maikai is the
champion cowboy of the Territory and
Roberts is captain of police; both are
good sportsmen and only too glad to
take a visitor on their boats to the fish-

ing grounds.
I went out with Maikai yesterday to

a location off Molokai. With us were

Harris Hulu, an old Kamehameha boy;
Aluno, one of Lahaina's veteran fisher-

men, and another. ,

We anchored in forty fathoms and
let down our lines. Two hooks went
to each line and were suspended about
six feet below the six-poun- d sinker.
They were the old style Hawaiian
barbless hook in which I had not pre-

viously had much faith. A piece of
cocoanut fiber was attached to the lead,
measuring about eight inches by five

inches.
On our way to the fishing grounds

we had stopped and obtained a lot of
opelu from a couple of natives who
were catching them in a net from a

canoe, using crushed pumpkin for
ground bait. All the sampans here get
their bait in the same way and two
canoes are regularly kept busy.

Modus Operandi.

The modus operandi on board our
boat was to split an opelu in two and
to fasten a half on eacli honk, impaling
it eraftily so as to protect it from too
speedy loss at the mouth of the ever
present bait thieves Then the hauna
had to be adjusted. This was done by
mashing up a quantity of opelu and
depositing some on the llat surface of
the sinker. Next the hook leaders were
coiled and laid on the hauna, the baited
hooks being placed in the center of tiie
coil. After tiiis the cocoanut fiber was
wrapped round the whole and several
tunes of the line taken around it. Then
a loop in the line kept the hauna from
unwinding until the proper depth was
reached.

The sinker and hauna were next
thrown into the sea and the line al-

lowed to pay it-se- out until a slack-
ening told that the bottom had been
reached. The line was then drawn up
two or three fathoms and a sharp jerk
released the loop and the lead could
be I eit rolling down the line.

As soon as the cocoanut fiber opened,
the hauna floated down the current and
the fish in the vicinity followed it up
until the baited hooks were come upon.
Then the man at the end of the line
was generally rewarded by a bite and
a fish was sometimes pulled into the
boat.

Much Depends.
Successful fishing in this way depends

in great measure on the state of the
current. When tiie current is setting
right the fish take the bait so quickly
that the supply of opelu is soou ex-

hausted and the boat crew return to
Lahaina to sell their fish and to lounge
in the sun. telling fish stories and
conscious of a day's work well and
quickly done. Should the tide be
kapakahi, however, many hours of
patient fishing under a broiling sun
have to be spent before the catch is
large enough to warrant heading the
sampan for home.

As a rule the hooks arc kept a fathom
or so from the bottom, a knot taken in
the line guaranteeing t lie bait's return
to the depth at which the fish are feed

LAHAINA FISHING FLEET.

Wear Ordinary Low-Cu- ts

Like This
Ordinary Oxford, bre.1 Sown at the ML
tag ai the .nkle and wrinkle up ai thrltKi""
you have worn them but a nort tune. IM

in thia condition, they are uniightly, and PW
deliact from your appearance.

DO
Come To Us Fo A
Pair Of Smart New

REGAL OXFORDS
made on apecUJ Oxford lain that aowre

smooth, mug 6 at the heej and around

them under the supervision of this
tioard and to utilize the carcasses when
rendered innocuous by boiling for feed
for his pigs and chickens. The better
class of reactors were to be kept by Mr.
Bellina- - in an isolated pasture in the
neighborhood of Kahana on this island,
their further disposition to be decided
on later.

AH animals which have been turned
over to Mr. Bellina, that is sixty-liv- e

head up to the present date with about
thirty-fiv- e more to be turned over to
him during this week, have been plainly
branded with the official T. K. brand,
and Mr. Bellina has pledged himself to
act in good faith and to disipose of none
of these animals without the knowledge
and consent of this board. --'Mr. Bellina
has further been permitted to obtain
from those dairy owners who have re-
acting animals on their premises all
such animals that they wish to get rid
of in order that thev mav obtain a
ciean 'n;ii ot nealth and a permit to
sell milk. These animals are likeroisA
to be kept isolated and a strict account
kept of their numbers and the owner-sh?- p

of each individual animal so that
compensation may be given the owners
when the animals are finally disposed
of. The point of this movemen is To
gather a many of the reacting animals
in one place as possible and to assist
those dairy owners who are anxious to
have a clean dairy to get the tubercu-
lous animals off their premises without
sacrifiei-i- them completely.

Other Tests. -
On August 23 to 24 the dairy herdbelonging to Mrs. Davis at 'TVahi-aw- a

was tested by Doctor Edward
veterinarian to the Fifth U. S. Cavalrv.with tuberculin furnished by this
office. II is report on the same has beeaaccepted as satisfactory. None of Mrs.
Davis animals reacted to the test

On .September 1 and 2, two cows wereested tor Harold Dillingham, both ofwhich reacted and were branded. OnSeptember and 10, seven cows andone bul were tested for A. M. Brownot which number one cow reacted amiwas branded, while six cows and onebull were ear-tagge- as sound.
Same Old Kick.

Although no definite policy has sofar been decided upon bv the honr.l f
V , , .

01 tlie Clty an'l County of
in re card tn r.. v .

of the milk ordinal,..-- , if
nevertheless be said that the tnbercu-- iI'is situation has

is deposed of and that public sentimentK " 'bj and which waexecsed some time ago is grad-ually subsiding to its normal level
A Good Example.

The uneouivnr.nl
r...-iui-in Taxen bv--Mr Isenberz in fort,;,;r, .....

nnyofthe m,,k from hisn

tit. from his dairy ranch
VlTl t0t CSt haS onbtedly

of the-n- ers o foUow-hi-s examp!e wifh a'
possible. now seems

in .

nurnbeVofd SR 5" a
an,., from AI assist- -

ii " aPotL" Tart of thiscm inca, I have no doubt Sat

ing chap, reminling me much of the
jew-fis- of the Gulf waters; he also
brought to boat a fair-size- aawa or ea.

Again the fish ceased biting and aa-'the- r

change was made, much to the
disgust of the old man, who said iii.it
"too much hole" was no good. ttis
theory is that the boat thar remai'.i-- '

in one place all the time will, in the
end. make a bigger catch than the
on.- that, travels around looking for the
fish. He is of the opinion that the
fish range from feeding-groun- to feeding--

ground, and that sooner or later
iiiov are sure to come where vou are.

Fresh Fish and Stale Water.
Anchoring again in forty "'Id

fathoms we made a lunch of pni and
fresh-caugh- t fish, washed down with
water that had oeeome lukewarm
'neath the tropical sun. One vatch
jite while the otiier fished and vice
versa. Finally all hands settled down
to steady fishing. None of us caught
any new variety, however, and 110th-in-

of unusual size was hooked. At
half-pas- t three, the holds being respect-
fully full, the ".a ka fope" or final
cast was made and. as it turned out.
the last fisii caught that day came up
on my line. The men in the boat sai 1

that the fish liked me and preoM led
that if T went out when they were
biting freely, I would make :i goo 1

all reacting animals be disposed

ankle. Kegal (Jxfords retain me

mart custom shape throughout

long semce, and Kegal Quarter- -
sizes insure perfect fat and
comfort.

$3.50 A

$4.00

Begat

Shoe Co,

Audit Conpy

of Hawaii

P. 0. Box 646. 924 Bethel St

Telephone 708.

Conducts al! classes of A

and Investigations, andfurnisne

Reports on aSi kinds of final

work.
Suggestions given for simph

fying or systematizing oP?t

uinrv aii hncinoss confidential- -

the City ar.d bounty 01 '.nvirjfr

least can be n.tirelyfreelirr anj
tuberculosis in the course

ot with as little delay as possible and
regardless of cost, and further, that
no milk be sold or otherwise disposed

.... ..i j.(.'. t i.i- - tiiijii .II1HIWIIS.
It is, however, left to the discretion
of the manager as to how these ani-
mals are to be disposed of with the
exception of the bulls which Mr. Isen-
berg insisted on should be shot.

Heavy Loss.
The absolute destruction of nearly

3im head of animals without realizing
anything from the caTcass except the
hide would entail a loss of several thou-
sand dollars and the subject of how
these animals could be most economical-
ly disposed of was therefore given full
consideration in various meetings and
conferences between the members of the
committee on animal industry, the man-
ager of the Waialae ranch, and Mr.
Isenberg s representative here Mr

"' - " - '. .....,--' TV--

Alexander McP.ryrle. The ultimate re- - t l,rt 'f fla ""' action on the
suit of these conferences lei to the ac-- S uilnsr ,lnir.v""1" in raising
ceptance by Mr. Bailey of an offer from I lir! Vu , ?lllk 'min fron

harles riellina to take off his hands t,o'.t I tn fhe voluntary &s-a!- l
such reacting animals which under , . n ""mhor of t1P reactingno circumstances are to be retained,

they either being too old or too poor
to warrant lurttier use even as hrPc-,1- -

ing animals. Mr. Bellina to destroy"WHERE BROWN-SKINNE- CHILDREN IN THE BREAKERS PLAY.

one-hal- f to two years.

t
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j the I . auau
' he i''UlM TlitT

had quit because he said
keen iiis fee: under hiai. LP'Fred L. I ra sell of the United states

trail ..ogais. which arrive- here
rem rhe oast. i act in a

BARGAINS

FOR

K-i:- a.htsnce agent. He : i I ia:
"UM :ha: Kiu-- g had heard of Kaoo aul
he ani a race with him. The
o;dier " enlistment Is up about The first

of November. Grasell said. and.heu he
expects to come di.wn t.. the Islands
provided he tan secure a ra?e with the
1 eal champion. The Logan proceeds to
the Orient todav ur tomorrow and he
wants Kaou to answer the challenge WOMENtrrouon ; e

f

t

columns of The Advertiser
ssible. He has left instrucas soon as i

WITH

Small Feet

tions to have the copy of The Adver-
tiser containing Kaoo's reply to K'ing
at Frisco and he hopes to hear from
Kaoo himself before the transport
leaves here, but if not he will get the
i;ew at Nagasaki.

The Logan will get back here in Oc-

tober, Gia-e- 'i said, and if the race is
to come off he will be here to act as
King's manager. 4

The soid:er sprinter will run for a
purse of anything declares Grasell and
will make it any distance from five to
fifteen miles.

King is about thirtv-fiv- e vears old.

I
'

' " "- - -

t cmpper yesieraay aiternoon when
they came in from training, and theUS BURY HATCHET, SUGGEST CHICAGO

TERM COME HERE

STATES MARATHONER

WANTS TO RAGE. KAOOCREWS GET TO WORK

Prince said he would like to keep at it
j for a full month.
j Sam Parker has come through with a

handsome silver cup to egg on the big
fellows to pull themselves out of joint,

j The big trophy was secured last night
.1 will Y.a ,'ic..1 n I. ; v : . : 1. -

SCOUT COMMITTEE WILL

TACKLE BULLARD TODAY

m Parker PUtS Up CUP for, display window of Melnerny's haber- - Promotion Committee Might Ar- -.

range for Series Following

Schedule in Japan.

Soldier King Who Claims Ameri-

can Title Challenges Local

Champion.

50 pairs Olds and Ends in

Women's Slippers and Strap
Sandals One and Two Strap
Beaded Effects. Mostly Laird
Shober Sc Co. make. Sizes 2

to 4io. A B and C wide.

THE PAIR

$1.00
75 PAIRS WHITE CANVAS

Oxfords and Bibbon Ties.

Variety of toe shapes to
choose from. Nearly all sizes
in this lot. Excellent shoes
for house or everv day wear.

aasiiery on the corner ot Fort and Mer- -

chants streets today.
Hawaiian Crew Husky.

i The Hawaiian outrigger crew has ar- -

Fat Men's Race Hawaiian

Paddlers Shifty.
' rived from Kona and they are a husky
j looking lot. much larger on the

las been considerable stimulus i age than the haoles. They paddle

i'used into rowing circles of late, and erv amerentiy man tne local crew,
but Capt. Rusty Brown thinks his crew

lf rivalry between factions has been ; lias the better stroke. The Hawaiians
do four short strokes and shift whilelm for the past two days that it

The committee of five who are boost-
ing the Boy Scout movement here held
a meeting at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday
afternoon and decided that they
eouldn t do anything until Lieutenant-Colone- l

Buliard landed here. He came
in on the transport Logan from the
Coast last night to preside over the
school of instruction to national guard
officers which opens at Fort Shatter on
Saturday.

Lieutenant-Colone- l Ballard is a Boy
Scout advocate and the local committee,
consisting of Paul Super, Ed Towse, D.
Howard Hitchcock, T. R. Biddle and
A. H Dondero came to the conclusion,
that they would get in touch with the
army officer this morning and try to
arrange two public meetings, with the
lieutenant-colone- l as the principal
speaker. They want to have one meet-
ing for 1 he boys and one for grownups.

A number of Honolulu business men.
who have experience in woodcraft, first
aid and hiking. Paul Super said yester-
day, have offered to help the movement
along. This local committee expects to
increase its membership and style itself
the Scout Council, affiliating with the
national eouneil.

superseded politics in intensity j between shifts. The Kona crew tears
'i discourse on the streets. Basking; it off at' a high rate but Brown's men
ader the enervating lotions of sof t seem to hold their own at the pace.
.. ,..h mGi, QV,r t,Qf o T,;,-!iu?- ty says tneoreueaiiy tne niteen

' ctTftl'll TT" 'II' is the best.
"01 lcliu uraiauis aun ji i lira , j( i er who ean't so fifteen

The fame of Antone Kaoo, the old
Waialua horse, has arous ?d the aspira-
tions of the national champion mara-thoner- s

of the United States and they
are hankering to annex the honors of
the niidpacifie. Soldier King of the
Coast Artillery service at the San Fran
ciseo Presidio, who claims the Amer-
ican !title. invites the Hawaiian cham-
pion to go on a jaunt of five to fifteen
miles in Honolulu some time in Novem-
ber. King won the big marathon race
held in the Auditorium pavilion at San
Francisco a year ago last April.

"Just to show how fresh he was Sol-

dier King turned a handspring last
night after having won the marathon
race at the Auditorium pavilion," says
the San Francisco Examiner in an ac- -

The Chicago University baseball
team, now on the way to Japan, will
finish its series with the Wasedas and
Keios by November.

Why not invite the buneh to stop
olf here on" their return for a short

with two or three of the strong-
est teams that conld be picked in Ho-

nolulu
So ask some who would be willing to

like a chance at the Windy City aggre-
gation, only who could promote it
properly ?

That big league series out at the
league grounds, they say. was a farce.
There was not much management to
it; the grounds were neglected entirely,
when it would only have cost about
twenty dollars to put them in shape.
Lieutenant Bowen. who proposed the

,t,iow hard they are working to puil j strokes without tiring.'' he -- explains. 1KB Shoee regatta and what aj"has no business in a canoe. The
be lot of racecs they are going to Jiave i shl" ma'ie as a rest t ul change and

fcrsure." thev lapsed into fretful- - J; ".UIJ. XT curing ar e.erj
ss and Ugan to brood over the hallu-jtiresom- e than oing it the same wav
iitions of ulterior motives, which in j all the time. Of course, you can work
ee instances developed dark and dis-- , up a "ot of speed with those short Fort1051 Street

U forebodings threatening dissolution quick strokes but you are bound to
ilose some on the shifts." Brown

screws. lrViin!-- c thif tlin lifinl irAiv i sfrilluPT
Tie mutterings that emanated from'tVjan jie ! count of the event. "Uncle Sam's rep (WHITE MASTERING TRAIN OFHawaiians, but the latter

best canoe. The lineup ofe of the restless spirits tickled the ! have the series that was played there, was in; resentative assumed a commanding lead
the Hawaiian crew is Kn'a. Pailaka. half over and finish-- ' THUUUH hUK UHtbO UKUbAL2! of their adversaries, and the latter

rted it right out that they were an- -
MISS KELLY

MANICURE
but the public didn't take any inter- -

insJ. with a gTeat "burst of speed in the
est and the affair seemed to run itseif. , final 35 yards, completed the full d!s-show-

baths are now being installed j r..,K.e in' 3.21:20, rather slow time,
under the grandstand, making the place j while the balance of the menv(m the

jreo. mis awoKe ine ones wnn tne J. W. White, the young chess wonder,
training hard for his session witli

less objectionable to the players, it was; traek h.llln gow the muirej distance i Jmbre liney M. Ballon and it was said
jitniare, and they got up with a bad
st in their mouths.
After waging a war of words, all
Eds ate now straining with renewed

sam yesteroay, r.ui tne erous uu t tlie othcials awarded second mouev to

David Makuaole. Maunupau. John
Palakiko and I'na. stroke.
Shell Race Sure Off.

The Myrtle shell crew made an in-

formal call upon the Healanis yester-
day to ask their pleasure regarding the
proposed she'll race and the Healanis'
final answer was that it was off. The
Myrtle four have put in some strenu-
ous training for this event and they
feel so much physical benefit from the
exercise that they hap decided to keep

HAIRDBESSING. SHAMPOOING.appear to tend tnat way. 1 ne .unitary A;j.lp Uareia and tnir(i monev to Wil- -
yesterday that he would have his train
of thought in control by the first of
next month for the silent seance.Athletic Association holds the lease on liam Stanley, the champion distance

the league grounds trom tne napiu nir,ner of Denmark, although both wererjor to take rearess tor imaginary
pngs. If they can keep themselves transit company, and any live promoter ; .1; stress and SmUot Cnsiek- - the Tndian

ronght up just a few days longer, the
bst pessimistic might in spite of them- -

A DANGER AVOIDED.

There is no danger from blood poison-
ing resulting from a wound when Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm ia applied. It is
an antiseptic liniment. For sale bv ali

Brown Cl Lyon
NEW BOOKS BY EVERY MATT..

Popular Fiction. Travels. Scienttle.
Young Building.

from the West Virginia, was gamely en-

deavoring to overhaul thein in order to
get a portion of the prize money."

King made a great record at San
ose. California, about this time racing
against Dorando Pietri. He plodded

who might be induced to arrange an
engagement there would have to make
a deal with the association.

The Athletic Park management was
suggested, but their aversion to final
settlements was mentioned as an

in the wav of getting teams

terej win out. . up the good work anyhow.
Bob Thompson, who has been pulling

stroke on the Healani freshman crew
has strained himself and has been

dealer-?- . Benson, Smith & Co. agents
CMlling-worth-

. Shrinks.
Charlie 'hillingworth has got his
liaainal dimensions down to a eir- -

three miles through slush and mud after for Hawaiiwhiobliged to quit the game for j into a series. If it don't rain too much
r rank James, who originallv held this

f- -

i. -

I '

ft

I'-
-

it

aferenre that slips through his black DOC 9!t (inched up to the last hole, and
was out vesterdav bucKiea up in

white girth of more limited extent. o
TMk Thompson has converted his ex- -

in November, it was thought that Ata-leti- e

Park would be a good place to
draw the crowds, but with heavy rains
the diamond there is only fit for aquatic
sports.

The Chicagoans will arrive in Japan
about the twenty-sixt- h of this month,
and whoever has the gumption to get
busy and work it up will have to. cable
some kind of an-off- to the traveling
team pretty soon, so that negotiations
can be consummated and arrangements

r.mons into muscle. This crew thinK

position will go back on the job. 'apt.
Bert Heilbron has picked his two-pair-oa- r

crew. Bill .Tames and t'haries
Brown make up the freshmen pair and
the seniors are Bert Heilbron and Joe
K:akau. Harold Dillingham had the
Healani freshmen in hand yesterday
afternoon and Paul Jarrett was back
on the job with the seniors. The Hea-

lanis are the only ones who think they
haven't sot a chance. The official

Otothloh?r have it on Prince Cupid and Alex Rfflen sioertson tor enaurance. iney iiisisl
slenfthening the pair-oa- r race on Ee- -

sJta Day to a half-mil- It was ongi-alf- r

intended to have the pull over a o
fJfffiile. but when the course was photographer from The Advertiser went ! completed here, for November is only
ppped out it was found to be about down to get a likeness of them yes

quarter. As these endurance men
twin their belts the course is let out

terday afternoon and they said.
"What's the use. .We're not going to
win."proximately in proportion.

Cnpid and" Kobertson were feeling oI All the olneiais nave oeen appointed

o
n

about six weeks off. It might be that
tle Chicagoans could only be induced
to stav over one steamer, and the num-le- r

of local teams to take them on
would have to be limited according to
their time allowance in Honolulu. Base-

ball has about petered out here just
now, and with six weeks' rest it is
thought that lively interest would seize
the fans again, especially in a combat
between the local talent aud a strong
university team from the metropolis of

the middle West.
To get a Chicago team here would

Ve a good stroke of promotion work,
and here presents an opportunity for
the Hawaii Promotion Committee to
start the sport-boostin- movement
which was suggested by R. A. Jordan
about a week ago.

OF THE

for regatta day. . u. Harris, u . r.
Drake and Captain Cochrane of the
revenue cutter Thetis are to be the
venerable judges. George Turner will
be the starter. E. P. Low will officiate
as the clerk of the course. Charlie
Crane will be the recorder and R. E.
Wright. S. A. Walker and C. W. C.

Deering drew the job of timekeepers.
The regatta committee is made up of
Tom King. Irwin Spalding and Bert
Heilbron.

o
AOURTEENTH CELEBRATION

o
nOF

IEGATTA DAY GARDEN ISLAND HAS

STRONG BALL LEAGUE
TO BE HELD SAINTS CAN'T MUSTER

TEAM TO PLAY PUNS

NOW:

If you knew that you could

come to our shop and obtain a

suit made in the most recent

New York style, wouldn't you

buy it in preference, to any

other? You can: It is simply

a matter of coming; they have

all the cleverness that the best

designers can put into them and

all the splendid, high class

tailoring that the best workmen

can give.

Way, Sept. 17, '10, LI HUE. Kauai, September 10 The

Lihue Baseball League was organized

a short time ago. with the election of

the following otiicer-- : Kev. Hans Isen- -

havr;,.r,rrre Brims and Pat Gleason

been hustling around to try and get

the St. Loui baseball team together to

o

0
o

a

o
B
o

P

resident ;berg. C. A. Pice, v

secretary; W

;Ce prP5
. H. Bice onacvommodate the Puns with a game

e.ii : ' . . i "i Q
o
A

the afternoon of regatta day and .Cm
.1 to

Jr.. treasurer.
S;x teams compos,-- the membership i 'ooiier. the haberdasher, has offer

, DT HONOLULU HAEBOE
X Commencing at 9 A. M.
Senior Six-Oa- r Sliding Seat Barge.

Prize, Trophy.
e Canoe." First Prize,

430; Second Prize, $15.
Freshman Six-Oa- r Sliding Seat

Barge. Prize, $2.5 Trophy.
Fourd'adJ le Canoe. First Prize,

$20: Spoor ! prize. $10.

j of the league Lihue.
jYamato, Asahi and

up a cup as a championship trophy
the saints and Puns to play for,
Bruns and Gleason were unable to

Kapaia. N'timalu,
Heiwa the last
The official inn- -

put
for
butI Three be.ng .1 a panes

w;m-- k'nmau. and tne scorer u
oI ri.re

is V himoto. these two being the same
muster a sufficient force of their veter-

ans to take rhe field.

Johnny Williams picked a pimple on

his twirler hand and blood poisoning,

set in a few days ago so Johnny can't

Senior Pair-Oa- Boats (sliding! i

scats). Prize, $20 Trophy. j

Four-Paddl- e Canoe (modern). First!
s Prize. 20; Second Prize, $10. j

tiinior Pair-Oare- Boats (sliding

ones who have been acting m tue same
capacities for the past sean.

n interesting list of games has been
scheduled, and there will be two games

Harney1 everv week, the uuai time lor win.i m. his arm. Then againseats. Prize. 5d Trot)hv. I'lay-- .

6.... - -
. i lav to commenee Doing nai-p.t- i .......

lioats s.iiumg of the battery, is
at ins business to
on Saturdays, and

Joy. the target 'end
tin. closely confined
he able to get away

stats).
Sailing

At v.

Sunday afternoon.
r u expected that a suitable trophy,

consisting of a flag or cup. will be pat
v soon for the teams to strive for.

others are likewise restrainone or two
e for Sea Wrens. Prize,

e i or Pearls. Prize, $15
13 JUI.

IS ...
ed from indulging tueir sponsor uuM.sailing Ea

reason oi tne rusu wiiroebvities
whereof thei..,;nA Iii conse.iuenceSailing Canoe Pace. First Frize,iwLKNS0N WILL RACE

Puns must be denied the opportunity of
Prize. $10. o

nJOE FREITAS AT RINK are
the

i.roving their assertion that they
... the same classRace (modem).,

flo; Second Prize,

Race. Prize, $20

flo; Second
Sailing Csr.ne

First Pri;-,-
$10.

Foar-Oa- r Sh.il
trophv.

a.

Oregon Won- -
f;...ir-T- e Wilkinson, the

in the arbitrament of the bat.
'Notwithstanding the aforesaid the

Puns plead that next Saturday is a holi-

day and no business demands could pre- -
a gainst Joe,ier i .Toing to skate

,.'-...- . ,,,, ,.f the lo.-a- l s:eed artists
i re t.i. .!..al! No entrv fees.

. " . v.. illK. lOUilgSnn.lnv lliffl.t at the ri
open

' toeing r:
their keeping a nasenan enag'
and a schedule could be arrangedvent

meats t good show- -o ce governeu u.y

the Hawaiian Eow- - Freitas has made a pretty
and :ie;.. ..L--its marathon races Saints were not airam

The Saints say that ifto suit if
to chance

onlv Plav on Min.ia.isthe Puns wouldi.nWrn'i.i to take on the Portland boy

whom loe Forrest defeated two weeks

ago. The raee will be for a purse. anv

O

8
O

O

0

I be arranged wit lion

isociation.
entry -- b

ae boat n-- ?

of the i --
must

before a
.lavedthat th

a series con
hitch.

As to the
a tie game
and claimed

inchule the name
it has none, the

who enters it.
' least three boats
cond prize will be

at R a. m.. Tuesday,
're Hawaiian News

.ne time with the Saints
the championship, refnssiigweed.

:6tl"ie? will ri- - again, tne
:.laved a tieto meet their adversary

i Ti civ that thev oncember .it

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO-QUIXIN- re-

moves the cause. Used the world over

to cure a cold in one day. E. .

GROVE'S signature on each box. Made

0

o
Q

Alexanr '

ran.e wi'th the Diamond Heads and the
T K5t...l before another matca

Young Building, and
'.nr. September 16. attlose Tin

a. aints hold- -eoiild' be arranged with th.
the rtandir.ger ra? DOCing about fourth plac

of the teams.V. King. Bert by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.. Sair.t Louii S. Ai"ta Committee x

Irwin ?r.r.Min
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SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 4.36c. Per Ton, 887.20.
88 Analysis Beets, 12s. 2V2d. Per Ton, $91.67.5

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, September 14. Last 24 Hours Rainfall, .02.
Temperature, Max. 82; Min. 72. Weather, fair.

IMMIGRATION AND DEMOCRACY.

The burning desire L. L. McCandless had evinced during the past few
months to join issues with the Republicans in the matter of assisted immigra-

tion will probably be gratified very shortly, but the results probable are
certainly not those that the Kuleana statesman has been looking forward to
With such gusto. Two weeks ago the Democratic leader was one broad griu
at the predicament he believed the Republicans to be in; now the grin has
shifted to the faces of the Republicans and the immigration plank of Democracy
has become its greatest worry. ,

The condition of affairs that has developed during the last ten, days jus-

tifies the bold stand taken by the Republican leaders in meeting the immigra-

tion question manfully and not straddling, as some few timid ones desired.
It is recognized now that to have equivocated or backed and filled on this
question would have been, the worst thing the Republicans could have done.
The very bolduess of their stand has drawn the public attention away from
the side held up by the demagogues and has directed th'i attention of the
electorate to the side of reason.

Instead of being a Democratic plank to victory, the immigration question
appears to be the plank that the Democrats, led by their apostle Link, will
have to walk in November.

PHILIPPINE LABOR TROUBLE.

That plantation managers other than those of Hawaii have their labor
troubles is evidenced in the tale of woe that comes from Mindanao, Philippine
Islands. It is reported in the Mindanao Herald, as follows:

The Mindanao Estates Company has had another costly labor im-v- ;

porting experiment. After several months of hard and tedious work
several of their agents in the Visayas boarded about twenty men on

one of the interislaml boats. Arriving at Iligan and Zamboanga, they
were enticed to leave the ship. Not one of them arrived on the plan-

tation of the people who spent time and money to get them. A large
sum of money had been advanced to the' men to pay off some debts
in their home town, as well as to leave money with their families.
Signs like these are discouraging and tend to prove the often men-

tioned unreliability of the natives. Worse than this though is the
lamentable fact that there is no law protecting the employer, while
the employes can quit, strike, insult, caluminate and slander their
employer whenever they feel so inclined.

The difficulty experienced by the Mindanao planters is one hard to over-

come. Their trouble does not consist in the fact that there is not an available
labor supply close at hand, nor that the Filipinos will not work, because it is
from the nearby islands of Samar and Luzon that the agents of the Hawaiian
planters are recruiting labor for here. The trouble comes in the fact that
the Filipino from the other islands will not go to Mindanao because that island
is haunted. He will come to Hawaii because the particular spooks of which
he is afraid do not live here, but Mindanao is a place to be shunned. As it is
in Mindanao that the largest Philippine sugar plantations are being started,
this spook business is not amusing to the Philippine planter.

AH run down, easily tired, nerv-

ous? And do not know what

to take? Then go direct to
your doctor. Ask his opinion
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It con-

tains no alcohol, no stimulation;
and is a blood purifier, a nerve
tonic, a strong alterative, an aid
to digestion. Ask your doctor
about Ayer's non-alcohol- ic Sar-

saparilla as a strong tonic for

the weak. .

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

fnotrad by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., UveR, Mat., U. S. A.

POLITICAL NOTICES.

III!
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for nomination for the office of

CITY AND COUNTY
TREASURER

subject to the action of the Democratic
County Convention.

RICHARD H. TRENT.

Announcement
I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for nomination as Supervisor, sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
County Convention.

M. C. PACHECO.

DO IT NOW

Honolulu People S&ould Not Walt Until
It Is Too Iate.

The appalling death-rat- e from kid-
ney disease is due in most cases to the
fact that the little kidney troubles are
usually neglected until they become
serious. The slight symptoms give
place to chronic disorders and the suf-
ferer goes gradually into the grasp of
diabetes, dropsy, Bright 'a disease,
gravel or some other 6erious form of
kidney complaint.

If you suffer from backache, head-
aches, dizzy spells; if the kidney secre-
tions are irregular of passage and un-
natural in appearance, do not delay.
Help the kidneys at once.

Doan's Kidney Pills are especially for
kidney disorders they cure where
others fail. Over one hundred thou-
sand people have recommended them.
Here's a case at home:

James C. L. Armstrong, Nuuanu Val-
ley, Honolulu. Hawaii, savs: T was a

J- sufferer from kidney jrouble for three
auu iraan-- s isacKache Kidney

Pills completely cured me. I have had
no return of the complaint during the
past year. I cannot recommend this
remedy too highly."

Doan 's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and st
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50) I

or will be mailed on receipt of price byi
.ue xmujsier o., Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name, Doan's, andtake no substitute.

DEMOCRATS CONTEST
GUERNSEY'S ELECTION

AUGUSTA, September 14. The
Democrats will protest the election of
Congressman Guernsey, Republican
from the third Maine district. Thecount was very close and unfair meansare charged in giving the Republican
candidate a majority. Should the con-test be successful, the Democrats willha? three out of the .four Maine repre-
sentatives.

ANOTHER WEE BOOM

STARTED FOR F0LK

JEFFEESOX CITY, Missouri, Sep-tembe-

14.-- The Democratic State eon-vent.o- n

today adopted a resolution en-dorsing Joseph W. Folk for the Demo-cratic ticket in 1912

DEMOCRATS TO

CRACK NUT TODAY

(Continued from Page Oneltnbinon to the campaign fund Ifne mis it inserts Mr.

FESTIVE BOARD

(Continued from Page One.)
eration, the party would not be success-
ful. There were no promises to be made
by anv candidate. He should, if elect-
ed. reVognize the party's needs first.
All the candidates belong to the party,
and every man elected will owe his
election to the Republican party.

Mr. Lane said the issue of immigra-
tion was the issue upon which the form
of government of the United States has
been carried on. Immigration has been
the making of the United States. It
is a national issue, and the Republican
'.artv in the Territory has able men to
carry out an issue of that kind with
success. The immigration feature .of
Mr. Lane's address was applauded.

Parker Predicts Victory.

Colonel Parker was named as master
of ceremonies, and he responded in his
humorous way. He asked the members
to put it in their pipes and smoke it,
that Lane would easily defeat Fern or
anv one else placed in nomination, even
Jairett. He predicted a big Republican
victory. He didn 't believe much in
hurrahing. He had hear enough of that
when he was a candidate for congress
and was defeated by Wilcox. There was
too much hurrahing then. Now work
was wanted. He said he had been
chosen chairman of the committee and
would work. If he didn't like the job
after a week's trial, he would let some
one else take hold.

Colonel I'arker spoke of knifing, ana
referred to his own case when he was
knifed right and left.

Scrapping Is Over.
R. W. Breckons said: "We have got

a good ticket and a good platform and
we can liek the other fellows." He
said the party was through with its
scrapping and if anybody butted into
its affairs from now on they would get
at least three black eyes, and he re-

ferred particularly to the Democratic
party. He congratulated the party on
the kind of ticket put up, and the plat-
form couldn 't be beat, neither could
the entire ticket.

Hustace Out of Party.
R. W. iShingle, candidate for city

treasurer, first of all proposed a health
to John Hughes, who although defeated
came to the luau. He said he had been
disappointed during the forenoon to
hear that Charles Hustace had resigned
from the county committee. He said
that if Mr. Hustace could not support
the ticket, wrhich the press of the city
had conceded to be the best all round
ticket ever advanced by the party, then
the Republican party must go its way
and Mr. Hustace the other. Mr. Shingle
stated that in the convention he support-
ed Mr. Hustace as against Lane. Mr.
Shingle's remarks were greeted with
applause.

Now was the time, he said, to unite
and go in and fight for a big victory.
He believed there were a few candi-
dates, like Mr. Lane, Mr. Cox and him-
self, who, when they emerged from the
battle in November, would know they
had been in a mixup.

Back Up Immigration.
He hooed that, none of thfi wnr'kpm

woum iDaeiv ana nil on tne immigration
question, but stand on that plank as
if it were the rock of Gibraltar. He
knew that very careful thought had
gone into that plank. This country is
prosperous 'by reason of the sugar in-
dustry and every one must turn to to
keep it prosperous. If the Republican
party wins at the next election we will
have a luau of poi and pig, and if the
Democrats win it will be a luau on
panini.

Link FavcrI Immigration.
Mr. Achi made a long speech in Ha-

waiian, the principal features of which
were devoted to Link McCandless, and
he referred to some ancient historv
when McCandless was in the senate and
voted with Achi and Brown on an immi-
gration measure, but that was when he
was a Republican.

The Short and Ugly.
"Billy" Hoogs, when called upon,

arose with alacrity and proceeded to
deliver an exposition of the motives of
Link McCandless as he saw them. Mc-
Candless, he said, is always posing as
the great friend of the Hawaiians and
is always ready to shed tears over
them. But McCandless' motives are
purely selfish. All he thinks of is him-
self and all he loves the Hawaiian for
is because the Hawaiian is honest,
trusting and unsophisticated enough to'
believe that what McCandless savs is
il;e truth, ...

"McOandiess is a liar," said Hoogs,
'wheu he says he is working for the
interests of the Hawaiians. All he is
working for is himself. I understand
that he is getting rid of all his sugar
stock, so that whatever happens, he
will be safe."

Hoogs went on to state that he did
not believe McCandless to be sincere
in his views on the immigration ques-
tion. Further he said that although
McCandless has given ten thousand
dollars to the Democratic campaign
fund and it will take a lot of money
to beat him, the money will be forth-
coming and it will not come from anv
one man but from the rank and file o'f
the Republican party.

Hoogs was roundly applauded
throughout his fiery speech. When he
sat down. Chairman Parker called on
the Delegate, who had once before re-
fused to speak.

Kuhio and The Advertiser.
The Delegate, who was thought bv

some to have made an attack on The
Advertiser, really talked in the other
direction. Prince Kuhio stated afterthe, luau that what he did say wasthis:

"The Advertiser is good at picking
yellow dogs, and if The Advertiser will
pick a' yellow dog in our ticket thisyear, then I will get out and help de-
feat that yellow dog. but if The d
vertiser can not find a yellow dog on
the ticket and finds that the ticketas a whole is a good ticket, then TheAdvertiser ought to back up theticket."

"No, I certainly did not attack The
Advertiser," said Prince Kuhio, "andno words of mine should have given
that impression. ' '

The luau came to a close shortlv
after Kuhio 's speech with general as-
surances that all would support thestraight Republican ticket.

The ratification of the ticket will
take place on September 24.

ZAMBOANGA, August 23 Secre-
tary of War Dickinson and party ar-

rived here this morning. They were
gieeted by a mammoth reception par-

ticipated in by all elements of the pop'
illation, immediately upon landing the
party proceeded to Camp i'ettit accom-
panied, by General Persuing and staff
where a brief reception was held by
the commanding general, and the-- troops
of tne camp were reviewed. This was
followed by a gland parade participated
in by both the military and the civil
population.' An ' athletic tournament
ami games and Moro dances followed.

At eleven o'clock a public reception
was held in the Zamboanga theater.
During this function Manuel (Quezon
attempted to get up a demonstration
in favor of independence among the
Filipinos of Zamooanga. In response
to the movement Secretary Dickinson!
counseiea mem to turn to ana worK.
with, the present administration to
brin about a condition of affairs under
whicu independence would be possible.
In the course of this address he took
occasion to praise the American admin-
istration in uplifting the people and in
preparing them for the uuties of citi-
zens under' an independent government
when the time should come.

Lawyer Mendoza and Editor Lim of
the oz de Mindanao made tierv
speeches in favor of incorporating the
Moro province in the Philippine Islands
proper and extending the jurisdiction
of the assembly to that territory. I

secretary JJickinson replied that it
appeared best to let it remain separa-
ted as it now is and that such a sepa-
ration would probably be continued in-
definitely.

On this' subject Dato Mandi and
other Moro chiefs also spoke. They said
they were well contented with the
American government and had no de-
sire for a cliange. "But," said they,
"if the Americans are to give up Min-
danao, they should return it to the
Moros and not to the Filipinos." Sec-
retary Dickinson made a strong speech
on this subject and. the attempted dem-
onstration on the part of the Filipinos
fell flat in the faee of the speeches of
the Moros,

At seven-thirt- y the entire party were
the guests of the officers of the post
for dinner. After dinner General Per-
shing held a reception at his quarters.- m.

PASS REPORT ON

HILO BREAKWATER

(Continued From Page One.)
"You will note that the joint com

mittee, after carefully considering all I

ot the various phases of this question,
lias recommended against signing the

proposed by the Hilo Board of
Trade and supports the plans adopted
by Major Winslow as bein in the bfst
interests of the Territory in general.

"You will also note that in case the
report of the joint committee is adopt-
ed, a copy of said report is to be for-
warded to the Hilo Board of Trade and
Major Winslow. ' '

It was explained in the meeting that J

since the Hilo Board of Trade made the
request to have the letter to Bixby
signed, the Hiloites had reconsidered
their attitude. The complaint, it seems,
had arisen through a misunderstanding
of the plans, a general agreement being
reached when the plans e more fully
explained. Under these conditions, the
local bodies are acting in accordance
with, rather than against, the Hilo
Board of Trade and the other associa-
tions of the southern town..

Panama Exposition.
At the meeting yesterday a resolu-

tion was passed at the request of the
San Francisco merchants, endorsing the
Panama exposition for the city by the
Golden Gate. The resolution is as fol-
lows:

"Whereas, The Panama Canal, now
in process of construction, will have
been completed in the year 1915, unit-
ing the waters of the Pacific and At-

lantic oceans, and
"Whereas, There is a unanimous sen-

timent that the completion of this
gigantic work should be celebrated in
fitting and memorable manner, and

"Whereas, It fs the consensus of
opinion of the President of the United
States, the members of congress, other
officials and the citizens generally that
an international exposition be held
commemorating that great event; there-
fore, be it

"Resolved, That we most heartily
endorse th proposed Panama Pacific
International Exposition to be held in
Sun Francisco in 191;", and pledge our
cooperation and assistance; and be it
further

"Resolved, That the delegate to con-
gress from our Territory be requested
to use his influence to secure for the
exposition in San Francisco, government
endorsement and recognition."

A letter was read from the San Fran-
cisco Chamber of Commerce explaining
the steps that have already been taken
in regard to the exposition. The letter
is as follows:

"The Panama-Pacifi- c International
Exposition will celebrate the comple-
tion of the Panama Canal and promises
to be the greatest exposition ever held.

"The citizens of San Francisco will
hive raised, by popular subscription,

10.000; through a State tax, $3,000,-OOO- ,

and others means making a total of
at least $17,500,000. This sum will be
ready when congress convenes in De-

cember next. A $o0,000,000 exposition
will lie rea'dy at the opening of the
Panama Canal. No appropriation will
be asked of the federal government.

"Another city besides San Francisco
is making an effort to secure recogni-
tion by congress, and we appeal to you
for your endorsement of this city as
the ideal site for a great world's ex-
position.

"A people that can rebuild a great
city in four years, spending hundreds
of millions of dollars, as have the peo-
ple of this city, can certainly conduct
a successful exposition. Every exposi-
tion in the West has been a financial
success, and this one assuredlv will lie."

REPUBLICAN GETS THE

DEMOCRATIC SUPPORT

NASHVILLE, September 14. The
Independent Democrats have endorsed
Hoover, the Republican candidate for
governor.

RECIPROCITY IN OUR FAVOR.

The Canadian government is reported to be arranging for immediate
conferences with representatives of the American government with a view of
closer trade relations. isir Wilfrid Laurier has just returned to Ottawa from
a tour of the Canadian West, where he found unmistakable evidence of the
desire of the people for a breaking down of the trade barriers between the two
nations. William Patterson, the minister of customs, and W. S. Fielding, the
minister of finamy, are also just back in the Canadian capital, after trips
abroad, and the tnree are canvassing the reciprocity situation.

Hawaii can afford to welcome the day when the two North American na-

tions reach a" reciprocity basis. We have much to sell that Canada would buy,
while none of the products of the Dominion would come into competition with
the products of the Islands on the mainland. On the other hand, Western
Canada as a grain producing country and a region rich in timber could supply
Hawaii with feed and building material at prices lower than we are now
paying. We stand to gain coming and going in the matter of reciprocity or

ifree trade with the Dominion.

of

Palolo"
Most beautiful scenery in

the Islands.

Call and see the photos

taken with a 3A Kodak.

Hollister
Drug Co.

Take Care of
7 rYour YVatch

Don't wait until your

watch is worn out from

lack of a little oil, and

cleaning once in a while.

Many fine watches are

ruined by neglect: Ks

watch was ever intended

to run indefinitely without

some care, and yours is no

exception.

Our watchmakers are

thorough mechanics, and

each watch brought to us

for repairs receives careful

and expert attention.

We guarantee our work.

Watches we repair run

right.

LOOTED.

LEADING JEWELKS.

For Rent
or Lease

3.97 Acres of Land at

2 f'lif iiwV iiimiJiiM

m m0
Beach Frontage of about 150

feet. "

Near the carline. One of tk
few desirable pieces of B&A
Property left. ;

Real Estate Department

Hawaiian Trust Co., Lid.

923 Fort Street.

ODD BITS
From the

ORIENT
BAZAR NIPPON

King Street, Next to AdTerti

TIIC Rift imm CALIFORNIA J'i
PUBL CATIW

Journal "California Oil Hel Z
on tti -- :. . n.l Answers aoouiv.
fornia Oil." 3-- Map showing all the a.
Oil Fields. penal Map Ventura "";',:oTer

tl mn mri mQ r nn nor cent nioni
!,1 Everybody shOW"

about this wonderful industry. yoa
You are under no oWi?fltions p,.

aena lor these big four oil p"' l varAstai
Object is to advertise to the worm tJrt
opportunities California presents to m

SEPTEMBER 15

When the

prison has been running behind for
some time, on account of the increased
cost of living, and a draft must be made
on the contingency fund to keep the in-

stitution out of debt. There are plenty
of other calls on the fund and the ques-
tion is to find out what is most neces- -

sary and what can be eliminated.

SURE CURE FOR DIARRHOEA.

An ordinarr attack of diarrhoea may
be cured by a single dose of Chambe-
rlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Only in the more severe cases
is a second or third dose required. Try
it. It has a reputation of over thirty-fiv- e

years behind it and is everywhere
recognized as the most reliable remedy
in use for diarrhoea. For sale by all
dealers. Benson, Smith ,& Co. agents
for Hawaii.
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This talk from Hilo of the Portuguese deserting the Republican party in
a body because something in the nominations does not or will not suit them
is foolishness. In the first place the Portuguese as a class are not the kind
that get up and leave because they cannot have all things their own way,
while there is absolutely no good reason why the Republican party should
not claim the faithtful allegiance of every thinking Portuguese voter. The
Portuguese-Hawaiian- s owe their presence here mainly to Republicans; the
land laws under whieh they have taken up their now thrifty homesteads were
passed by Republican legislatures and congresses; the latest amendments to
the Organic Act contain clauses passed expressly for the benefit of the Portu-

guese on Punchbowl. In the face of this, to have said that the Portuguese
are ready to desert the party over a question of the personal ambitions of
one or two men, is trifling with the credulity of the people of the Territory
and belittling the people about whom the reports are told.

Laying aside politics for the time being, allow us to remark that if those
twenty thousand Filipinos come whom the planters' association is after, Gov-

ernor Frear's suggestion for a bigger penitentiary is well made. Provision
ought also to be made for an annex for Porto Ricans? in case the

wip. "... ". '"'

ft. II. Trent states that he is preparing a treatise on the immigration ques-

tion to bo made public. He need not go to all that trouble. The columns of
The Advertiser are open to anything concerning immigration he may have to

--- ! -- - -say. .- -r --
'

' ' h
Delegate Kuhio stated last night that The Advertiser is good at picking

out yellow dogs. We are, but unfortunately so many people are color blind

and fail to agree with us.

Count Zeppelin has now been worsted by fire, wind and water,
elements thus combine, what can a poor man do?

It commences to look as if the Democratic party would have to run

Roosevelt appears to have struck a combination that be can not bluff.

MAY ASK FOR A NEW PRISON

(Continued From Page One.)
need to be made and the value of the
present prison site. Governor Frear says
it might be as well for the legislature
to consider the matter of selling the
pre-e- nt site and mvin$r to another lo-

cation, preferably one nearer the quar-
ries where most of the prisoners now
work. As this would probably take the
jail into a residence section, there is the
probability that any such suggestion
will meet "with strong disapproval.

Contingency Fund.
Governor Frear says that fourteen of

the twenty-fou- r months of the legisla-
tive period have now passed and so he
can judge pretty well what demands
will be made on Lis contingent fund.
So he is u,ow figuring on bow best to
applv what is left of the fund. The

win n , legislative candidates

monarch of Jl L
him marooned pulitieallv a I "- a big political pudjfe; "iS

rf the antiplank is not inserted leav'ng the general candidates free to hvi

and in the " rnPa,gnthe
Pect to regai. min, of fy?uht ex"

fights.
thG rast due to factional

I.
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Near Oahu College

A Home for Sale
ta hcv a raoiera bcra.i. He t uastv nt a

I
4. rLOlg - Pre a.tice aai dutches. ,5 l- j

I rWrtilStf - r MARINE REPORT. V ie coaiaaaies . . .V.'.:

I " :' Franc.sVrrlvriTer-j-r i:. Sew. 14. S.! Backer and ia Honolulu
I S Lariiae. fceaee Sept. 6. ! are fast acting tae mainland rrac

th? of appia:aier.ts is orTere.i. Property
consists cf a iwo-st.--r- house, servant's quarters
sal garage. The grounds are aearly is acre ia
exteat aai large fra.it aad trees,
full grcwa. are oa the place. This eaa be bought

for atach less thsa its aetual c:st S cr 4 years
sga.

Price 13,000
IE & COOKE !f:r a while; M:s. r Ipla,' sister of Kahulai Arrived. Sept. 6. sap Wa.l bc"'i- - szi Trust Co.. Ltd.. I I

Mr; Saatsey. wife ff Captain Ratasey T. 1 w s. from CariirT. j issuing bonis fr a big mainland I

I-
w Caiaty !i casualty company which fully protect I I Trent Trust Co.,

LIMITED
GET T. K. li rarraat

H '.a s :.g;r. wic charmed Hoao- -

i emp;oyers sgaiast loss.

NEXT MAILS. j

I Coast, Orient sad ColoniaL J

v h,- i

soars, scj her hus- -
al Matson Agents May Be-S- ": 7 raia. after a

come Representatives of s'iteV'f V r..iagL.''r "V,.; 112 a- -

, 1 - , wa;.:aa rre-i-- a 'otsirsev. to the
v

V.poiat? as follows: !

Japanese une. ;a--, r.:ai a h?.irK r:. 1 Mar- - . oa Frs-:-;- ;- Per Sierra. t "to or row. '

Yokohama Per Chivo S'ir. m. h. s.
:-- c S rr.tf-- his farcilv t:

. Kaaker S. M
was

waat ;ocal cra- -

Riser J

"Austrai.a Pt-- r Makara.'Oct. 11.
Cctoria Per Zealaadia, Sept. 16. j

Mails will depart for the following
poiats as follows:
Sss Fraacisec Per Chiyo Mam. 5atr.r-dav- .

Yokoharaa Per Siberia, Sept. 19.
Yaa--ttre- r Per Makara. Got. 11.
Sydaey Per Zealaadia,- - Sept, 15.

cti Hie of -:r after the Jara-- 1 1tresis with tie Pscife Mail?
eii cf the year, it if raiiiorrd

hi Carle i OcK-s- pet tie arerty.
"2 repiesettatlv of the T. K. K. ' r.c .t '"t "ess- - iiawa::

Zealaadia Friday Mcmia.g.
Pavie Co. hare reftived a wire-- :

"ess froai the Caaaiiia-Aastralia- a liaer,'
dated Moaday st eht o'clock in the
eveaiag. whea the vessel was IS?-- ' allies
frota Hoaolala. Tie Zealaadia is es
route frorc Vaatoaver aad Victoria to
Hoaolala aad Sy-Iaey- The ageats ex-j-e- ct

the Tcssel to arrive here tomorrow
moraiag. Cotxsrr.aader Ibiilips is ia
charge tie aew Zeahadia. aai after
so raaay years ca the Anstralia-Hoao- -

er roa that he is eossid- -

rusr.er to
bat '-- eshe has a.vr been

i (wtsmtaiTioa "w:tc (Ccis.? ct tast.e
L:le. sac, everyta-ls-

p eossi 3red. it

:ay ssa js iscia-ie-- j is
1 co:t:iag

f the Massachusetts ?a ;

7he Lyra after acceptiag
rs. was soil last May to

".1 . hv - a the At- -

bv that eon"
the desi .; -- t

te pr:?HT

various char
tie bei-i- '

iastle aad n

5f3vei ti.at tte frtu of Castle k
$si wia s'i to 1.5 a.resav iarjpe
bfii? attivit:- ly taiisz over tie

L K. wcik. ti dc oc-ke nave
feature. Other oldktakra t tLeir sew oiees. wtifb - r :.. .ere: a a

friea-i- s sloar 6T5 P Cf sj iO wasssiise the eatire Camadss block, and
T'crs-- f rr etppirff cfartiaeiit taaes m tie of tke fM Ac-Tsrg- i for fcurteen

ad rsia ie en trip on the Maitai.aer, fra-T;--a- l'y tie Seated cf year?
Lik ce? ia the iffiiMirp. liariBS a and ore :a tae Msa-:k- Jjefcre Miaj

The Boston Towhoat Corapaay and
the Ki.sToa --teaaish:p Compacy. owters
of the Shawiaut and Trem.Et. formerly ;

of the Taeotaa-Orieats- l trade, were as- -

der the can.e oostroli;ag iaterest. Two.
Tears asro the Shawraut aad Tremoat ;

were suld to the Fasted States govern-- 1

isr-eu- t to tarrv freight along the Atlac- - i

sas eatraa'r. Tae c is laree. traa?rene.t tie i.?aiancia. lector
harraa.i cf osr acitv to take is raro cr Failr.t. tte a.o a torraer

Zealaa ihtwo aeaeies weald Aoraajneajwf:??. lie The
visit 1911 Packard "Thirty" Fore-Doo- r LimousineTfT stp rr. altar their firtie Mats-o- eora- -kat .itertere. a

here. Thev are Chief G?&ct C. 2Cea!e : tie Coast to the Pacaaia Canal andits have tae:r weitera ter- -

tsl here, aa-- i the T. K. K. eaa rot Seosd Offif-e-r Charles HjII. Tasra. re reecnsieaea tiie abcm auu V !

jf paerzer5 st this wrt for San J- - Boyd. Fourth OSter H. Cloke. tot-al- . Alter tne stealers were -- :

iT. MvVs As-srar.- t Parser L. Keeter- - i ot to ite cowrnnifct ic j
Sierra's Big list. '

va-se.- "SVireiess Or-?ra- "W. Kearsley. ! steamship Corapany dissolved. j

Tr.f 7ea1aa.-l:- a was bulh bv Messi. ; H tae ttree steamers ionRer.y inSe Oeeaaie liaer Sierra, due to ar- -

:t?aere frora Saa Fraaeiseo tomorrow
istZLg eariy. tas ivl paseagers la cTWOTOR CARStecabia aai tweatv ia the steerage.'

J.-h-a Erowa ah u. letd.. of Civdebank.lore er.tal traae iront jc:s pon iur uc,
he ' eis.' l'vAl at Llcvd's Teiris-- ! on Towbont Toaipaay. the Pleiades j

er aad ?"rard in aeeor'laace with i is the oldest. She was built in by

board of trade Vea-a-rett- s for a for-- 1 the Maryland Steel Corroaay at Spar-- ;

r ot; t.a- -rr fteatner. Length. rows Point. Maryland. She is a vessel!
fet- - breadth, at deed. 34 feet 6 of 2iSa net toas aad is 33 1 feet long.;

de'-.T- to shelter 3eek. 34 feet: 47 feet beam aad 25 feet depth. The'

jse are aisa -- IK toss of cargo ia ;

a bold?, sad 147 saeks f mail make
a left

built in lit' at the!f j sb-o-- t 6t--"- ' t:ns rrc-ss-i Accom-- . st earner Hyadeseta!. Eight aatos are aboard coa-ise- i

to I"ai dealers. At 5 o'clock v,

!;ed.v aifct the Sierra was
ffi'viati--- is pronaea icr sdoui w nrsi- - .ur - -

Z ?
e'a-- s 'i i;o rfcad-cla- s and ! exaetlv the same dimensions. Tfee Lyra

P' Tb";rd-ei- a.

" li rffoers and erew-i- s of net tons, but is otherwise of j

rkr aloa- - 130. The fm-elas- s ac-- ; the same dimensions. Sue was bunt in'
Oat frora tae o.n iraaeiseo l:gat- -

3, aad was traveiiaj throagh a ylwhocwns Wcoa r,f tven aad IVM tv me .uaryjana ciet-- i vua.j..tta sea with light easterly wjads
as eloady weather prevailiag. The

orcir:c-;3t;oa.

three berth staterc-i- s

srraased air.idsh
a.s and rubiiC rooms,
r s ca the upper shel- -'"speratare kss t'-- ? aad tae barometer

Shipping Notes. j

The aext mail to arrive from theiter aad froraenade The seeont-- 1

elass aceomrr.odaticn is arraasred at the at win do amara iw cirri a uuc ivGoes Oat. 'cO ,.! ot, tl tr.Wt and shelter morning.
The steamer Kauai will not bea ii; ,1.,; ks. and eoroi.? ise st aterof-ms- . a. r: ir j:

o Kauai aiu-the- r vessel taking
;er run this week.

tens cf srear and a big shipment saloon, and smoking-rooms- .

i siEar.r.V. the Matson "liaer TVil- -' The diaiaj sabxa, placed on the
'deck, occupies the full wiiitb ot tne

liar ihi 5. Henrv T. Lewis was loadingilaiaa departed for San Francisco yes-sdi- T

forenoon at tea o'clock. The
vessel aad seats r'r.ety persons. The
tbird-elas- s accotamodatioti is arranied ! inCoasttsoie tor 1911avsiisa band played en the wharf for' forward oa the main, npper and shelter Advanced Styleskoar before the refsel slipped ber de-k- s. The cabins are arraagea lur

The Mexican, whk-- left Hilo August J

arrived Satnrduy at Salina Cruz;!
wj::, a vargo of island Migar.vanes. .tr.IT passeagers were ai- - iroaa two io s.i.

ed to so aloara, and all good-bye- s j Defender fcr Hawaii.
lei decoratiaj were dflne on the

Tarf. Anion i? the clepartixg ones were AlLr.t.i..N, y.v.i-- i

a G. Wc-.iie- v. who concocted tee sooner leieLxer t- - in pt-ri-
. 10

.aaibition ficbt this saaxer. and Mrs. tnTr-be- r from tie National mill at Ho- -

The Paoiric Mail steamship Mberia
wi.i-.-- left San Francisc-- for Honolulu
on Tuesday is due here on Monday
moraiag.

Parser Kibiiair of the Claudine, which
returned yesterday morning from Hilo
and M aai" ports, reports the barkeatines
Irmgard and Beuicia aad schooners
Transit aad Camano at lliio, Monday,
the 3 2th.

i niiiain it-- r Hawaii. This is the first
iJCAL OmCB OF THE TJXTTED. ;g3t of tbe Defra icr to Gravs Harbor.

Greater individuality; greater comfort; finer appointment.
Exclusive line of imported trimming materials.
Open car line equally distinctive. One quality; twx si2es
the Packard "Thirty" and the Packard "Eighteen" Town
Car.

TOURING CAB CLOSE COUPLED
RUNABOUT COUPE PHAETON
LIMOUSINE LANDAULET

Early deliveries. limited allotment. We are now taking
orders. Complete information and catalog on request.
Demonstration by appointment.

ld:,Ki xX)RJ TOWNENP. September
14.aaolala. daesuav.

r r5" wise
The bark Albert. :atater laden iroin j

Fort Gamble, towei here today to ship '

crew clear. The Albert is bound forj
the Hawaiian Islands aad will discharge j

her cargo at tae ports of Kaaaapaii.
NapjCpoo aad Ka.i-a- .
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Army and
Navy NewsH 9

Broke a Leg.

ho arrived at a Hawaii THE VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LTD., Agents.A sailor
rt in a sailing versei from the Coast

iw was brought to Honc.u.a yesterday ana
o,ti..i w, t-- i Hcsoital. His

Hawaiian Coming Home.

MAN FRANCISCO. September 5.

Nine members of the rifle team which
the National Guard of Ha-

waii at the ride matches held at Camp

. . t ' . - .
j leg had been broken, by being caught in
I a rope. The tibia was entirely outsidei

e anvta cere aua u, ierrv. unio. tnis vear, reacuea iur cnthe rlesh wtea11 .... ..... . i .... v , ... ..,t tnr

.Uj ti ;0 .C f i I

a 72 tj .:i w

peot a n ; .c; Js
! ro ; jt ; T 84 j

'.' e T2 'is i ,:s; Jg j

X2 S4 .9 76 .aa; 70

; ,J 75 79 , .00; 3

U 72 78 ' .Oi; W
;- -; 73 75 : .C2! 79 ;

s2 72 rt .;2 77

a T2 77 ; oe! 71

will oe tecessai;. - ttf - "

9 a dav or r"0 before the surgeons can

7 j oi-e- 'the healing t!eh utder the exposed
I !i.ia after vu.tl the boae will In--

8 tucked in. the fe--h pulled over and the
jJ healing process started anew.

planaiag to take the test, much to the
surprise of the officials.

Compulsory Retirement.
Legislation authorizing the viifpr.J-sor-

retirement of ofiicer-- of field rank
of more than thirty years' service is

recommended by Gen. E. D. Thomas,
commanding the Department of Colo-

rado, in his annual repiort to the war

2 ! 51

8 j 51

. 5 i

6 j ill
J SI

Tim.
1

A "Situation Wanted" Ad in the Advertiser

will be read and CONSIDERED by nine out of ten of the people in this city
who need workers. If your ad. gives the impression of FITNESS, for the
work you seek to secure, you'll get an interview perhaps you'll get several
interviews with possible employers. The rest should be simple.

Think it over! Wouldn't it be gratifying to be asked to "call and see
me" by an employer who can offer you a bettor job and a better salary than
you've ever had?

yesterday aad registered at the Stew-
art. They will sail for Honolulu on

the steamer Sierra. The team from the
isiaals did a little better than that of
lat vear, finishing twenty-secon- d in a

field of forty-tw- o teams. Lust year the
Hawaiian 'were twenty-fourth- . Five
members of the --team, including the
commandant. Mar Riley, nil! follow
on tie homeward trip shortly.

Lieutenant Bradbury, Dead.

Pleiades Also Sold.
&

September 4. Advices
rd.'iv from Boston report

I SEATTLE,
i received yet He made the suggestion.department

- , , , ..l.i ... . .f tae sale 01 iaoWM. B. 8T0CKMAN,
Seetion Director. ne saot. as a legal iiietnou oi xeuioiiiy

from the active list certain oiheeis.
1

ipany's prop- --- tries to the Massachusetts; WASHINGTON, August 25. Lieut,
ies for a cons-ideratio- ! CLsrles A. Bradbury. U.S.N.. died Tes duties jr'taining to the otlice PAYS HFAVY PRIflFser- - , thaiwho. because of rank and vears o

TIDES, BTJN AND MOON. Gas compan
1 .(".'O.'l'O".

of 'enio-- ot stan. gene-
ral" and "inspector general" would bevice, should. f tney were comptetcut to

he continued on the active li-- prop- - FOR SHARE IN FRAUDSThe repoit of this sa,e

n i.inl interest to !'. a
ter ."lav in Yergenues, Yermont.

Lieutenant Bradbury was for many';S 2 S 13 PS ? . 8.
'he i M;,)at tti.. Tistrie.t of Col- -

j , 3 ,1 i v .1 ' -

!,..,?,; Wh h- - here he was oa duty in- e i rr t v.w-ti-r.- torrrieriv oierau'a

erh" be placed in responsible positions more oineienuy and economically aa-t- f

'authority or command. Such retire- - ministered and greater unity of purpose
iio-nt- he said, would result in incalcu- - and action result if the three offices

bible advantage to the service. 'Other- -
j were consolidated.

crri constantly imtedeuV He icnews hi former recommendation

(iU f V V1- - ' . NEW YORK. Septemhr 14. Ernest
Gerbracht. formerly- - superintendent ofl.'lC.iinJj , 1, ,,f nf.tnalliV.btt ween1 sS I a Ueet of steamer

set!o.j thp ()rient. the!Ot Hi widow, who survives bins, was 'the Williamsburg Sugar Refitierv, wasi.TEsi-tlll- g
i S'. la. t db. I.m
lUll.C 1.3 Jl.Se' 2t 8.50 5.4782 and w-- e can not ; for the organization ot an army service , , . .

said General Thomas. "... !fre;ghte,s Hyade. Pleiades and Lyra.; forn,;riv a Miss Liliey, a Washington
76.U 053! all of which are at p.ifsont oa hej r s; ls n0w residing in Ytrgecnes. f ii. ... : I.... ,1 rn n . nrei"VIM 1.7 .. .1 J 44 & 10 5.4 l'M,a i,,r "'- - " ' ' ' . . r . ...... i m- - .. n of foOt'O. He s

n Tr, ... . . ! I lie aoamtonment ot t orr i -.- -ramifications of
H1.41 l.i to 8 25 i 07 5.45 6 00 .1.1s , ... r, . ' Arizona, and i'ort Wingate. New Mexi- - ' found guilty in June of defrauding thoing in the numero

on r service.
The detail sVsem

Army Eiding Tests.
V,ASlIINGTOX, August 25. Reports

Boat Com-ou- :

to the! t ! 1 in If-- -

t

t
r

1

pted in is eo. and the establishment of a new post j government of customs by tampering,.4 8.1i 5.45 5 59 2.15 T,aT-- seat three steamers
large enough to accommodate a squadilKCiVl.v Geiwral Tiiomas aswoea f indl h r,.ached the war department of the with the scab's in the weighing house

i m un.m 3.W Sound to operatr
of riv or

a, l.s 1.21

B, i.05 l. 1 .ie
17 i.U I.- -. 2 .35

u . . . ..

. Stv... Orpnt After a serviet ing taken by iu troukivu.
ron of cavalry in the vicinity of Doug-Ins- .

Arizona, are recommended by Gen-

eral Thomas.
.,.! rolilig tests wuicu iiir uv

9 .ii S CIS. 48 5 57: s-
- vfars thev weie withdrawn - .t- r.$ n v

to develop into a serious dvfert in the
armv -- - stem of dieipl;n and training.
He it is apparent that service with
tri.oi-- does not impres one as being
honored and resi.ected as it formerly

1 r nae cn.ir'.or to Schu- - om-'- r m various
j.ib s Hi S.58' Ri ! were placed und

for the Alas;a trade. I pty November, or at least tae larier part.Tr7ir K oi bach k HamiltonSil nioou s;.i- - -
BRICK TRUST GETS A

FEW BRICKS ITSELFthe Hyade; of tnt, m0nth. most of them will be com- -
ia. ' At the end ot i- -t FAULTY MACHINERY

COST MANY LIVES
jfTicers whot natHewas

of the varioushov. l.nd the advantage'
w-- ts chartered bv tre .viaxsur. j,;e:eU. ft is planned to noui mo
tion for the San Franci -- c-1 for the officers stationed at Washington
Taco"ia-Honolul- service sod the Pio;a- - tinir m Under the order

(ies "w-- s taken o ver under charter ny , .ai oifieers are entitled to be excus--1,- 0

Xmericaa-- iwalian steamship ; 0 trom taking the physical examina- -

tides st Kahului and Hile oeenr
t("lt one hour earlier than at Hono--

fc8awaiisn standard time is 10 hours

s,.Tvi.-- e schools of the line be required I

to serve the two years following grad- -
j

;h their regiment or corps. In !

I WASH I XGTOX. September 14. The
b..ar.l ai?!nted t; investigate

rlllCAGO. September 14. Indict-

ments were returned by the federal
grand hu v today against leading mem-

bers of the brick trust for violations o

the Sherman antitrust laws. The same

lurv returned Indictments against the

Company. T'.ie itvades wa receni.y j tj,-,- aji test. A aunvoer oi uuiicu
A1..'-r,- r, ftmipanv iJii!T,r(,b.-.b!v will take advantage of this3 that of the meridian of 157 de- -

.:'w3v the regiment or corps will be aval
o.'r,Vhtod as'well a- - the individual of- - the fatal explosion on . oe batt.eship

eer v advantages afforded by the North Dakota last week has reported

revived in the service finding that t o ...
mst ruction and design of the

0 minutes. The time whistle ,n t fie onier. out tneir numuej.rvice. naviiig niinist 1 "in tV. tti is "still in the
at this port h
the Island.

faultv installationschool.
to current reports, will be

comparatively small. It is understood
that a number of the older oaicers are

beef trust several days ago.
': for cargo to

operating under
burning machinery.

"eeawieh 0 hours 0 minutes. Sun
"won sr for loesl time for the

group
General Thomas expresses the opinion

sit 1 iThe PIc'ab

(:r;X"
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flCASTLE 4Jas. F. MorganFraternal Meetings KOREANS ARE NOTFraternal Meetings
for taking a woman away from her
happv home and inducing her to obtain
a divorce so she could take up with lam.

The woman in the case is the one

who attempted to commit suicide in a

Chinese hack some time ago by taking
carbolic acid when s.he found that Costa,

had tired of her. The court also sifid

that the prisoner had committed perjury
on the witness stand, ami for that rea-

son he was not inclined to deal lenient-
ly with him.

Edmunds Act Case.

The trial of Lee Sa Kee, charged
with violation of the Edmunds Act, was
t.tun in the federal court yesterday.

for her anattornev Magoon appears
for" Dai Fook Tai, whose trial will

follow that of the woman with whom

he is accused of having been unduly in-

timate.
Mercy Recommended.

Judge Robinson's jury, - in finding
I'amacho iriiilty of assault on aRamon , ....,i ..,-.-. r? 'I .'TO

I

COOKE, m
SHIPPING AND COMmajBo

MERCHANTS.

8UGAE FACTORS AND GEKSlAt
INSURANCE AGENTS

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life 'n--Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.

National Fir Tnnr.. . -

Citizens' Insurance Company (Hmta.Fire Insurance Comnan
London Assurance Corporation.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT 19

Limited.

STANGENWALD BTJTLDrvn
F. B. McSTOCKEE, ManiM.

P. O. Box No. 268. Cable;

For Sale
One of the most beautiful homes iManoa Valley. Contains three ItnT

airy bedrooms, den, dirung-roomTn- S

lor and roomy kitchen.

Has g&t and electrie lights aid lwater heater. Rooms mosquito prosi
Sanitary plumbing throughout

Dwelling is in Targe lot and W
mands both marine and nnobstraetsi
view of the mountains from its almtslposition.

Grounds nlanteA in
and fruit trees. Servants' house aichicken yards at an agreeable distsiM
from the dwelling. . C7

Lot faces a well-bui- lt and weB-kn- l
street and is within short distanetS
car line. This is one of the most de-
sirable homes in the valley andoisaf
the best offerings in real estate witlda'
the last twelve months.

For particulars apply to

iWifhwellii
Fort and Merchant Sts.

Mr. and Mrs."Li,' li
Hashimoto '

MASSEURS

S ,' Vs Rheumatism, ,

Braises,
and other
Ailments
Quickly

f7W Relieved.
Telephone 2CT.

178 BERETANIA AVE. NEAR K1QU.

the" eagle
TELEPHONE 2575.

CLEANING, DYEING and

PRESSING WOin
FORT AND KUKUI STREETS.

WE FRAME PICTURES
According to Their Requirements ml

with Artistic Taste.

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.

Nuuanu, below Hotel.

Wing-la- i & Co.

Contractors and Builders.
.

Furniture, Wall Paper, Painting.

1216 Nuuanu Are.

66 Yamatoya"
ALL KINDS OF SHIRTS AND

PAJAMAS MADE TO ORDER

1250 Fort St., just above Orpheum.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE - . PROPREM01

PHONE 1491

777 King Street

ibeYinaiSDecieiilM
Capital (Paid up) .Ten 24,000,W

Reserve Fund Ten l,250,00l- -

HEAD OFFICE YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives to
lection bills of exchange, issues Dr"
and Letters of Credit, and transMtl

general banking business.
The Bank receives Local Depostti

and Head Office Deposits for ixti
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards f

one year at rate of 4 per cent P

num.
Head Office Deposits Ten 25 and tf- -

wards for one half year, one year, W

at rate of 41-- 8 Pyears or three years
eent. per amum. rs

to be obtained on PI"

eation.
TTnnnii nffi.i Bethel and

ehant Streets.
YU AKAL M'

P. O. Box 16S.

PA PER
FOR ALL PURPOSES-AMERICA-

HAWAIIAN PAPB

AND SUPPLY CO, I5

DRILLING FOR 1R

Recognize Hopelessness of Their

Cause and See No Way to

Save Their Homeland

"We recognize that our cause is
hopeless."' writes a Korean leader of
Honolulu in a comnuuiii'ation to this
paper, denying that the drilling of Ko-

reans on the various islun'ds of the
group has any significance or is con-

nected with the recent annexation of
Korea by Japan. "Patriotism is a
cause which is hopeless as is the bleat
of the lamb before the wolf," the
writer states, in extenuation of the fact
that the Koreans of Hawaii can see no
way to help their homeland, concluding
with the statement that here, beneath
the Stars and .Stripes, the Korean col-

ony hojies to live, with the members of
it helpful residents.

The letter, which has a pathetic note
throughout, is:

Editor Advertiser: In your issue of
the 12th inst., under heading, "Koreans
busily drilling for war," you say in
oll'eet ith.it the Korean society in Ilo- -

nolulu has the reputation in official cir- -

cle as that of a body of anarchists.
The only Korean society in Honolulu

is the Korean National Association of
Hawaii, a society formed for the pro-
motion of the well being of the Koreans
in Hawaii and also to, in every lawful
way try to preserve the independence of
our own loved land.

In the annexation of Korea by Japan,
the world has tamely witnessed a pow- -

erful nation, without a pretense of
right, rob a defenseless people of their
birthright. Not a single act on the
part of Korea is claimed by Japan as
a justification of this atrocity. It is
merely a thirst for dominion, that has
prompted it. It is just what would
have happened to Hawaii, had not the
United States of America annexed this
country. Hut we are powerless.

The 5000 Koreans in this country are
not "fanatical enough to think they
could do anything to prevent the spol-
iation of Korea.

They are not drilling with a view to
create an insurrection in Korea, much
less in this country.

We recognize that our cause is hope-
less. The work of extermination has
begun and as effectually as William the
coiiquerer wiped out the Britons, so
may the Koreans expect to be wiped
out. We are patriots, fruit patriotism
in a cause which is hopeless as is the
bleat of the lamb before the wolf.

We are not anarchists. We, with
broken hearts, are resigned to our fate
and under the protection of the Stars
laid Stripes are doing everything we can
for our people in Hawaii. Our aim is
to educate the young, take care of the
sick inculcate morality and industry

he Korean people, only this and
nothing more. KOREAN

ITINERARY OF SAN

FRANCISCO SHRINERS

Castle & Cooke, agents for the Mat-so-

line, have been officially notified by
cable by the San Francisco office that
the Wilhelmina- - has been chartered by
San Francisco shiiners for an excursion
to Honolulu, taking the boat for the
February voyage. The local, as well
as the San Francisco, agents, will not
of course book any other passengers
for the February run ot the Wiinel-miiia- ,

as she is already booked full for
the round trip. The itinerary of the
Shiiners will be as follows:

Leave San Francisco Wednesday,
February Jo, l!lll; arrie Honolulu
Tuesday morning, February i; pro-
ceed to different hotels ami rooming
houses. Balance ot the day to be i

spent in getting located and getting
acquainted with the Nobles of Aloha
Temple; in the evening the lo-a- l Nobles
will have an opportunity to entertain
the visitors at dinner parties, etc. The
Elks will no doubt open their carnival
on this evening.

Wednesday, February 2'2. See Floral
Parade and other sports ot the day; at-

tend Elks' carnival in the evening.
Board steamer Wilhelmina at 12 o'cloeK
midnight or thereabouts and sail for
ililo.

Thursday, February Arrive at
Ililo about noon, leaving promptly for
the Volcano House; thence down to the
nater, where Nobles and their ladies
may remain, as long as they wish.

Friday, February 21. After lunch at
the Volcano House, return to Ililo. Din-
ner at the Ililo hotel. 'Other arrange-
ments may be made by Hilo Nobles, as
the return to Honolulu will not be made
until midnight.)

Saturday. February '2. Arrive Ho-

nolulu about noon. Balance of the day
resting and shopping. In the evening
about ) o'clock. Nobles and their lli--s
will be entertained at a luau and hula
(Hawaiian feast and dance).

Sunday, February Uli. Local Nobles
will take visiting Nobles and their
ladies on auto trip around the island or
via train to Haleiwa hotel. The even-
ing will be devoted to private dinner
parties and other entertainments.

Monday. February 27. ijjht seeing
trips in ami around Honolulu; also giv-
ing those who may desire to uo mi an
opportunitv to witness a sugar mill in
full operation. A kind of n open, tn

nay. raihl Shrine ball
at the Alexander Young hotel at 9 p. m.

Tuc-day- , February 2s. Street parade
and ceremonial session to rommem-- at
2 p. m. Hampiet at the Alexander
Young Hotel to commence at S p. ni.

Wednesday, March 1. Farewell to
tlie visitor and a send-of- -- ui-h a Ho-
nolulu only knows how To give.

Arrive at San Franciseo, Tuesdav.
March 7. 1911.

COURT NOTES.

Manuel Costa, wlio was found guiltv
by Judge Robertson's jury of violation
of the L'dmnnds Act. wa- - yesterday sen-

tenced to six months imprisonment and
to pay the costs of court. I ncidentallv,
he got a severe roast from the judge

DAMIEN COUNCIL NO. 563, Y. M. I.
Meets every second and fourth Wed-

nesday at 7:30 o'clock p. m., in St.
Louis" College Alumni Hall (Dreier
Hall), I'nionstreet. Visiting members
are alwavs welcome.

F.D. CREEDON. President.
H. P. O 'SULLIVAN, Secretary.

THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
The Honolulu branch of this soeiety

meets in the Kilohana Art League
building on Miller street, ground floor,
every Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Visitors are cordiallv welcomed.

JAS. J. YOUNG. President.

NOVELTY THEATRE

Cor. Nuuanu and Pauahi Sts.

RANCE SMITH,

The Banana Man.

Wise and Milton
tinging, Dancing and Comedy Artista

and

Latest Motion Picture

MISS LAURA ATKINS.

MR. FRANK BLAIR.

CONNIE MARINA,

and

MOTION PICTURES.

2 Changes a Week 2

8 JS

Admission 15c-10c-- 5c

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Squaie

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis

European Plan $1 50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
at moderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans-
ferring all over city. Omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiian Island headquarers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

LHOTEL STEWART

POPULAR HOTELS IN

JAPAN.

MIYAKO HOTEL KYOTO
NASA HOTEL. Nara near Kyoto
GONTKAI HOTEL . .

Ise, near Nara

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

PLEASANTON HOTEL
Wilder Ave. and Punahou.

N.- -. -

THE NUUANU
1634 Nunanu Ave., near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

eottages, with board. $2.00 & day;
special rates by the month.

Hotel Monroe
a hiph-cl- American plan, f.unily hotel,

situated in the heart of the city, where one can
have the comforts of home life so essential to an
enjoyable visit to the city. Special lates for the
cummer months.

Sacramento and Franklin Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED. REVENTJM
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

AGENTS FOE ENGLISH HAWAIIAN
UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR KjlLE.

LOTS KALIHI, PUUNUI, KEWALO
AND KATMUKT.

LOCOMOBILE

"Thi Beit Built Car In America."
8CTJUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD,

AGENTS.

POLYNESIAN ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Friday of
the month, at 7:30 p. in., in Odd Fel- -

lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting broth
ers cordially invited to attend.

J. A. LYLE. C. P.
t L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F. j

Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30,
in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street. Visit
ing brothers cordially invited to attend.

K. C. HOPPER. N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets everv Monday evening, at 7:30,

in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

HUGH E. MeCOY, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec'y.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets everv second and fourth Thurs-
day, at 7:30 "p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall.
Visiting Rebekahs are cordially invited
to attend.' MARION FAUTH, N. G.

ALICE NICHOLSON, Sec 'y.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2, I. O. O. F. i

Meets every first and third Thursday,
at 7:30 p. in., in Odd Fellows' HaiL
Visiting Rebekahs are cordially invited
to attend. j

MARGARET SIMONTON, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, See'y. i

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
in. Visiting .brethren are cordially in-

vited at attend.
J. A. PALMER tV. M. ;

W. H. GOETZ, Sec'y. J

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S. '

Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited at. attend.

NELLIE J. STEPHENS, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec'y.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:?0
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
cordiallv invited to attend.

CORA A. BLAISDELL, W. M.
MARGARET HOWARD, Secv.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues-

day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in, San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited at attend.

N. K. HOOPII, C. R.
H. PEREIRA, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-

day of each month, at 7:30 p. ni., in San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting
companions are cordially invited to at-

tend.
MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS, C. C.
LOUIS A. PERRY. F. S.

COUET LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and fhird Wednes-

day evenings of each month, at 7:30 p.
m., in Pythias Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers
cordiallv invited.

F. J. ROBELLO, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C., F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second

and fourth Wednesday
evening of each month

at 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers are invited to attend.

W. R. RILEY. W. P.
F. C. McCOY, Sec'y.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every first and third Friday at

7:30 o'eloek, Pythian Hall, corner Bere-
tania and Fort streets. Visiting broth-
ers eordiallv invited to attend.

VM. JONES, C. C.
O. HEINE, K. of R. & ?.

WILLIAM McKINLEY LODGE NO 8,
K. of P.

Meets every second and fourth Satur-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian
Hall, corner .Beretania and Fort streets.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

II. A. TAYLOR. C. C.
E. A. JACOP.SON, K. R. 8.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 51, A. A.
of M. M. & P.

Meets on the first Sun-
day evening of eaoh
month, at 7 o'clock, at

j Odd Fellows' Hall. All
fojourning brethren are

cordially invited to attend.
Bv order Worthy President,

WM. E. YOUNG,
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. 1, S. W. V.

Meets every second and
fourth Saturday of each month
in Waverlev Hall, corner
Bethel and Hotel streets, at
7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp Com-
mander,

J. K. BROWN,
Adjutant.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. K. M.
Meets every first and

third Thursdav of each
month, in K. of P. Hall,
orner Fort and Beretania

streets. Visiting brothers
cordiallv invited to attend.

E. V. TODD. (.'. of R.
A. L. EAKIX. Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
will meet in their hall.
King sf-eet- . near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting brothers are
cordially invited to at-

tend.
IAS. I). DOUGHERTY,

E. R.
GEO. T. KLFEOEL, sec v.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets every second and fourth Fri-
days in the month nt 4 o'clock, in
Room 11 and 12, Alexander Young
Building.

JAS. IT. FIDDES, Chief.
JAS. C. McGILL, Secv.

STOCKS, BONDS AND REM

ESTATE

REALTY AUCTIONEER

No. 857 Kaahumanu St,

Regardless of the lots we are

offering at auction we want to

sell

A home at the Peninsula.

A bungalow in College Hills.

A three-bedroo- m house in good

neighborhood.

A cottage in Puunui, lot 75 by

300, near cariine. A bargain at
$1600.

A house and lot in Kaimuki for

$1000, near cariine.

A few remaining lots in block

17. Kaimuki, 15,000 square feet

each.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

HAVE YOUR ELECTRIC WORK

DONE BY THE

UNION ELECTRIC CO.

Harrison Bldg., Beretania St.
Telephone 2617.

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

OENT&AL BUILDING
King and Fort Street!

v PHONE 2226.

BLOOD TONIC

Keeps Stock Well
H.,J. POTTIE'S STOCK BEMEDIEI

CO.
Hotel and Union.

H. M. AYRES, Manager.

C. BREWER & COMPANY, LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng

land.
London Assurance Corporation.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.

of London.
Caledonian Insurance Co.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Ltd

(Marine).
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Scandinavia Belting

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

AGENTS.

OLD
KONA COFFEE

McCHESNET COFFEE CO.,

16 Merchant St.

Kodak
Developing ani
Printing

Immediate
Delivery.

Hawaii & South
Seas Curio Co.,
Young Building.

Pau Ka Hana
And the dirt moved.
t it from your grocer.

female clnlil unuer u-- r.n -- s,
recommended him to the mercy of the

on account of his previous good
reputation. Camaeho will 'be sentenced
next .Monday ariernoon.

Supreme Court Opinion.

The supreme court handed down an
opinion vesterday affirming the judg-

ment of the circuit court which found
Pong Client and Chong Duck guilty of
burglarv in the second degree. The
men appealed on the ground that the
evidence did not sustain the verdict
but the supreme court found otherwise.

f--
EARNESTNESS MAN

INVITED TO REPLY

Here is a chance for some philatelist
to get busy. Thei Matsutani, whose

address is Satsumabori, Nishiku, Osaka,

Japan, is ready to do some business on

tiie exchange basis, writing to Messrs.
CSaus Spreckcls & Co. as follows:

"Gentlemen I like very much for
used postage stamps and to correct
many different varieties. Indeed so I
hope" to change with an earnestness
man. Is not there an applicant. If
anyone hopes to my application, please
will send me some of them."

Before laughing at the above, how-

ever, let the earnestness one who an-

swers the application tackle the reply
in Japanese.

Jas. W. Pratt

m STATE nit
LOANS NEGOTIATED

CITY AUCTION CO.

125 Merchant St.

AT AUCTION
At our salesroom, 12o Merchant St.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 16, 1910,
At 10 o'clock a. m.

Refrigerators, Mission round table,
Dinner set, lauhala cushions,
Lauhala mats, Wilcox & Gibbs sew-

ing machine,
Garden hose, lawn mower, lanterns,
Student lamp, hanging lamps,
Large Jewel stove, grindstone,
Blankets shirts, ladies' hats. etc.

JAS. W. PRATT,
Auctioneer.

AT AUCTION
On Account of Whom It May Concern:

ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 16, 1910.
At 10 o'clock a. m.

At the City Auction Room, 12-- Mer-
chant street, I will sell at public auction
"for account of whom it may concern"
the following undershirts and hats, said
to have been shipped from New York,
as follows:

7 cases of hats per Texan about May
14. 1910.

1 case undershirts per Massachusetts
about May 20, 1910, to Puerto. Mexico,
per rail to Salina Cruz and thence per
Alaskan to San Francisco, transshipped
per Missourian, which steamer arrived
here August 27. 1910.

Marked " T. R. & C, Honolulu."
Case No. 1 1 "2 34 doz. undershirts.
Case No. 2S32 1 case hats, 5 10-1- 2 doz.
Case No. 250 1 case hats, 4 doz.
Case No. Sol 1 case hats, 5 2 doz.
Case No. 1 case hats, 2 4 12 doz.
Cas0 No. f7.ns3 1 case hats, 4 doz.
Case No. PS.449 1 ease hats, 5 5 12 doz'
Case No. 99,2391 ease hats. 5 2 doz

Terms Cash, TJ. S. Gold Coin.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION
At the residence of MRS. Y7 O

1221 Pcnsacola St.",

Wednesday, Sept. 21, 1910
at ten o'clock a. m.,

The entire
Kousetioldjurniture

JASTW. PRATT.
Auctioneer.

For Sale or Lease
Two story, mosquito-proo- f cottage

practically new, seven rooms, all mod-ern conveniences; grounds well planted
with fruit and foliage trees; good
neighborcood, and convenient to cars.

.
JASi" wT PRATT,

AUCTIONEER.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.rMNEY MADAME PELE IS

RECEIVING MANY GUESTS

Refrigerator
is the only

Madame i'ele lias been receiving
many guests fV-n- i widely separated
places of the world recently, accord-
ing to the names on the Volcano House
Register. Since August -- o the register
shows the following:

ADVERTISER-Ne- w phone number

GAZETTE COMPANY-Busin- ess of-
ficeNew phcne number li78.

Hawaiian Tribe No. 1, I. o. R m
will meet in K. 0f 1'. ball at half-pas- t

seveu this evening.
;' EvtXnah Lodge No. 2.

I. O. O. F ., meets at half past seven
o clock this evening in odd Fellows halltor initiation.

V. oga, formerly editor of th v;,.,,

CLEANABLE

of Ice-Saver- s.

p Sing
We Back Our Assertions,

rut is the t'.nie one appreciates a --Warren H.
lloogs. Misr

Colson, bos-Eth-

May,
August

ton; VY. H.
Honolulu.

f IJXBefrigerator the Gurney is the
f fTby jctual test. Made in 45 styles.

r gbecial iVliaeumxaer oaie will coa-- P

fnr onlv Two Weeks. Irwin and Emma
Pr. llenrv Haves,

August 30 E. P
C. Lvons. Honolulu
Hilo.'toWeeratora at Sd.50. $12.50, $15.00,

S $25.00. etc.
T Boxes at j7.dC, $8.75, $10.00,

Earrfl g WSQsoo
Makers of the celebra ed

E. W,
SO-ODIR-TS

Made of sheerest materials woven in
beautiful designs. Some are made of
silk flannel, self striped and contrast-
ing shades-Pric-

ed

at $2.50 and $3.00

HERE YOU WILL FIND
a complete line of the latest
models of the

EASTMAN KODAK
FROM $5 TO $100

I,W. 0IMONO & CO,, Ltd.

53-5- King Street.

Jiji, writes to The Advertiser that' he
has arrived safely u Yokohama, aftera pleasant voyaye.

G. E. II. Laker, countv auditor ofKauai, has resigned owing to ill health
C. Maser, principal of the Lihue Ger-
man school, has been named to succeed
him.

This is the right when there will be
a card and grab social at Odd Fellows
hall under u.e auspices of Olive branch
Kebekah Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F. All
Kebekahs and Odd Fellows will be made
welcome.

The ladies of the Society of the Cen-
tral Union Chvtreh will hold a lawn
social at the home of Mrs. Theodore
Richards, Kapiolani and Kinau streets,
this afternoon from half-pas- t three to
six o'clock. Nor only all the ladies of
the church, but ail visiting ladies are
invited to attend.' A cordial welcome
awaits ail.

LV. Andrews, professor of English at
the College ot Hawaii, will offer a
course in public speaking and also a

Honolulu Photo Supply Go.

Fort Below Hotel

August 31 II. V. Patten, Gilbert Pat-
ten, Zeno K. Myers, Hilo; F. L. Hill,
San Francisco; Mrs. R. R. Benton, Ho-
nolulu; Elizabeth Shutes and Miss .lean
C. Stetson, New York; Ma.j. J. Reum,
Germany; S. K. Sydes, Ios bagos. New
Mexico; D. A. Megowan, Sacramento;
I. F. Lemon, Honolulu; Joseph Giroud
and family, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs.
Jared G. Smith, Master Werner Smith,
Kona; Jesse Smith, Lincoln, Nebraska;
Amy F. Williams, Mrs. Geo. H. Wil-
liams, Hilo.

September 1 Mrs. T. M. Flournoy,
Chicago; Cyril J. lloogs, VY. H. Hoogs,
Honolulu.

September "2 Miss A. Kekoa, Mrs.
Arthur Richardson. Hilo; Miss Adelaide
Ward, Keaau; Miss Esther Pomerov,
Hilo.

September 3F. J. Lindeman, Hono-
lulu; L. ( hong, Leon Fey, Naolehu;
Ivan M. Graham, Honolulu; P. Bartels
and family, W. II. Hiserman, Hilo; A.
Thomason. Port Gamble, Washington;
R. Thome, Port Townsend: Mary Ste-
vens Compton, Hilo; W. Sidney Smith,
II. A. Walton, Esperanza, Mexico; J.

SCHOOL BOOKS!
SCHOOL SUPPLIES !

flildren, your attention is called to

3 immense stock of. School Supplies

j year.

Your money savers,

VICTOR RECORDS

For September

HEAR THEM

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO.

!i, Nichols Company, Ltd.
course in the study of the novel, both ;

Silva's Toggery, Ltd.
ELKS' BUILDING, KING STREET

Phone 1751

69-7- 1 King Street.

ROMAN & FRIETAS
HAT COMPANY.

OPP. CLUB STABLM3.

Felt and Straw Hats
Panamas

WANTED
Once, Experienced Milliners

Apply

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu Avenue.

ot which will be open to special stu-
dents. Any one desiring to take these
courses should meet at the college; for
public speaking at half-pas- t two. and
for the novel at three o'clock'

Garden Island: While on the Hale-mauaku- a

ridge, back of Kalaheo, re-
cently, Kev. ,1. M. Lydgate, who is an
expert botanist, had" the good fortune
to discover a' new and very pretty
species of wild violet. The flower is "a

delicate lavender pink, about the size
of an ordinary garden violet, but the
plant is somewhat different from the
common species, as it grows into a little
bush about a foot hign. The leaves are
like the ordinary violet leaf, except
that they are more pointed, growing
to be about three inches long. No
name has been given the plant by its
discoverer as yet.

W. Hamilton, I. P. Davies, W. W. beers,
Mrs. W. W. Beers, Miss Edna Beers,
New. York City: E. A. Ludke, Taooma;
W. H. Sparling, Folsom City, Califor-
nia; Mrs. Eleanore Patten, Mrs. H. V.
Patten. Mas. Gilbert Patten. Hilo; Capt.
Wm. Lyons, S. S. Missourian; Mr. and
Mrs. 1. Guard, Miss Louisa Hapai, Mas-
ter W. Downer, Hilo.

September Mrs. Geo. W. Townsend.
Honolulu; Mrs. L. L. Austin. N.aluku,
Maui; J. Watt, Olaa; Mrs. Severance,
Hilo; W. C. Lokhart, New l'ork; H. S.
Smith, Oakland; H. J. Eueh. East Oak-
land; Collin Campbell. Ottumwa, Iowa.

September 6 L. Chong, Naalehu; F.

DAUG SHOES

In all Leathers and Canvas

Wide range of shades

II. Aekley, Portland.
September 7 Jessie

hala; Jane F. Lane,
Pennsylvania; May V.

sou, Texas ;Miss W. H.

Hamilton.

Platter, Deni-Park- ,

Los An- -

Scarf

Pins
PERSONALS.

Leading Barbers
IN HONOLULU

Have Adopted the Following
Tariff:

HAIR CUT,

35 CENTS

FACE MASSAGE,

35 CENTS
v Effective October 1st.

geles; J. Mengel. W. E. Galloway, W.
D. Lowell, Mrs. D. E. Cutter, Honolulu.

September 9 Mrs. C. Welters,
Helene Charlotte Wolters, Nualehu;
Mrs. b. W. Warham. Honolulu; Dr. E.
"Y. Rice and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. II.
Simpson, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs.
H.'D. Porter, Woodland, California;
Miss Emelda White, San Fiaticiseo;
Miss Helen White. Mr. and Mrs. H.
R. White. Oakland; Mr. and Mrs. St.
L. West, Hamilton City, California; Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Drew, Miss Louise Drew,
Honolulu; Chas. Drew, Capt. P. John-
son, S. S. Wilhelmina; R. Buckholtz,
San Francisco: Peter McRae, Hoopuloa;
H. Y. Patten, Hilo; Estelle H. Dreyfus,
Los Angeles; Mrs. R. T. Moses. Efrte
Glennie. Mrs. Wm. .Tamieson. Hilo; T.
K. Beard and we, Mrs. A. E. Beard.,

A . BLOM
DRY GOODS

We call special attention to our special assort-

ment of Cravenette and Metal finish dancing shoes.

There are many styles and in all of the fashionable

shapes.

There will be need for good dancing shoes next

Saturday night. We can fit you in styles that will be

comfortable and with all the latest style features.

Sri St Opposite Catholic Church

In many new designs have

arrived and are ready for

your inspection.

They will add a great

deal to your neckwear at

considerably little cost.

ALL THE WAY FROM

$1.50 TO $100.

J. A, R. Vieira & Go.

113 Hotel Street

Supervisor Ben Lyons of Wailuku
arrived yesterday from Maui on the
Claudine.

Mrs. Harold Dillingham is expected
home from San Francisco on the Si-
beria next Monday.

The engagement is announced of Miss
Vera Laura Elizabeth Lee of Sydney, to
Mr. Sidney Jordan of Honolulu.

Mrs. Alva R. Small, a sister of Mrs.
jfhos. Burningham, will arrive on the

ierra tomorrow from Chicago, to visit
here for several months.

Miss Dwight of the superintendent
of public works otnee departed on the
Manchuria for the mainland for a vaca-
tion, accompanying Mr. and Mrs. Brain-erd- .

A. Schnack left on the WiJhelmina to
take up postgraduate work in chemis-
try at Yale University. F. Schnack has
entered the orfice of E. C. Peters,

Senator Hayselden of Lahaina, Maui,
and Mrs. Hayselden, departed on the
Wilhelmina yesterday, on a recreation
tour of six months to be spent mostly
on the mainland.

Sam Mahelor.a of the First National
bank, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. A.
S. Wilcox of Kauai, departed on t he
Manchuria Tuesday. They will be
away from the Islands for several
months.

SALE OF HANDKERCHIEFS

BEGINS MONDAY, THE 19TH

3any lines of Ladies' and Children's
Handkerchiefs at very low prices.

EHLERS'

Modesto. Cahforifa: Miss Alice hseara.
W. F. Diliinghanl and wife, II. G. Dil-

lingham, Honolulu: Bernard A. Kele-koli-

Hilo; Fred Lauefc, Honolulu; J.
Forrest, Aiea; Mr. and Mrs. M. K.
Lvinan, Hilo; Dr. W. B. Deas. Hana.

'September 11 Miss R. M. Deas,
Hana; Hannah Wailaui. Mary Wai-laui.Mr- s.

Rose Cooke, Hilo: Miss Lena
I'ameron, Oakland; H. C. Cressinan,
Hilo; Earl Cameron, Papaikou; C. B.
Clark, Jr., Honolulu: Mrs. Chas. E.
Sedgwick. Dixon, California: Miss Har-
riet" Holding. Miss Caroline Holding,
Geo. A. Cool, E. R. Holding, R. A.
Lucas, ( asay, Capt. J. S. Maby, Miss
L. Cauron, Mrs. K. Cooke. Hilo.

THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF DANC- -

30, through its instructor, announces
iU they have engaged a Hawaiian
fJntet club to furnish music for their
stmlg. which take place every Friday

Mclnerny Shoe Store
Fort Street Above King Streettaring from 8 to 10:45 o'clock. In

fractions from 7 to 8 p. m.

fiance at the "LOST" AD LOCATES

MISSING BUNCH OF KEYS

Moana Tonight Fine Wines and Liquors
LOVEJOY &. CO.

02 NUUANU STEEET.
TELEPHONE 2708.

The Honolulu Home Building and Lean Association
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

GET OUR BID
On that Bungalow you have in mind.

Our figures are the lowest in Honolulu for good work.

We can finance you, if that is all that delays you.

ADDRESS P. O. BOX 365, CITY.

Tie postponed dance for the trans-
it T.d!ran n-i- 'l l.o orivpn tonight at the

, "WASEDA WAYS."

Philip H. Dodge, formerly of Hono-
lulu and now of Japao, has written a
class song for the Waseda English
Speaking Society, entitled "Waseda
Ways." One verse of the song is:

Long after graduation day,
If we are near or far away,
We '11 not forget old Waseda, Waseda.
We shall cherish Waseda. Waseda;
That's the wav that students should do.

ifaana Hotel, the Artillery band from
transport playing during mtermis- -

018. ' Pencils
Composition Books
and Stationery for School.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

The "Lost" column in The Adver-

tiser has again made good, this time

in locating a bunch of keys. The owner

inserted a notice of his loss in yester-

day morning's Advertiser and last
light T. S. Sewell. a guest at the Mo-

ana Hotel, dropped into the editorial
rooms to announce that he had found

the keys lying in the road iu front
of the hotel at Waikiki and, noticing

the advertisement, he called to see

about returning them. Mr. Sewell

stated that he left the keys at the
hotel and the owner could have them
if he called there or he would bring

them in this morning and leave them
in the business otlice of The Advertiser.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Territorial Mess. Service. Tel 1S61.
The Eoval Hawaiian Garaze has the i Fine Cotton Crepepest class of automobiles in the city
2 rent service. Telephone 1910.

FOR SALE
DRESS PATTERNS,

SILK AND COTTON CREPE WAIST PATTERNS,

i

i

"tiring my absence from Honolulu
k George Paul will receive subscrip-:- a

to stoek in Lakeview No. 2 Oil
'Bpany at 1139 Fort street, next to
a convent. J. Oswald Lutted, agent

the Hawaiian Islands.

"HAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY

I

i
NO STRIPED COTTON CREPES BY THE YARD. :HAWAIIAN UNREST

SAYS JUDGE HARTWELL i
i SAYEGQJSA
m i

The Empire.
Tie Empire has had full houses this

Jollv Trixie has been the star

Some Excellent Showings

AT

Sachs' Popular Store

STENCILLED BURLAP

for draping and couch covers, in pretty
art patterns, C inches w ide, L'5c. a yard

FANCY SILK FOULARDS

in handsome designs. All the season's
latest showing and only one dcess-leng- th

of each. They are all exclusive
patterns.

A NEW STOCK

of Nainsook, Handkerchief Linen and
Longcloth in many qualities.

CREAM HENRIETTA

All Wool, very handsome; combines the
necessary warmth with lustrous light
finish, .fl.25 per yard.

NEW MILLINERY

The cases containing our supply for the
Fall Showing are now being unpacked.

WATCH FOR OUR OPENING

Nuuanu Street Above Hotel

Very desirable home, corner Pen-saco- la

and Kinaa streets. Yoar

choice of two properties. Call at

our offlce and we will take you

out to see them.

The price is right and terms

can he arranged.

J J J

BISHOP TRUST CO.,

faction. Thoyj who have not seen
tkave one chance left as tonight is
''last. She sails for Australia Fri-jr- .

Park Theater.
Owing to the death of one of the
'bera of the "Do-Ha-Me- eompa- -

NEW YORK, August 31. General A.

S. Hartwell. Chief Justice of the Su-

preme Court of Hawaii, is in New Y'ork

en route-- from Europe to San Francisco,

from whence hr'sails for Honolulu Sep-

tember loth, in commenting on alarm-

ing rumors of unrest among the Japan-

ese iu Hawaii, General Hartwell said:

"There is no unrest among the Jap-
anese in Hawaii, although it is true
many of them are ex soldiers. Not a

sign' of trouble from this source is fo
be" found by the Americans, who are
closclv observant. ;

"if is my understanding that the
four Japanese convicted for conspiring
to stir up labor troubles were after-
ward pardoned by the Governor, which.
1 believe, was a wis,- - and just act."

hich was to hive arrived to play
ISe i 'ark this week. Manager Cong

been f.,r--c- look elsewhere"1 Limited
924 Bethel Street.

r able artists j.l.-a-- the patrons of
wnse, and has 'been more than vie-i- l

in Fran Blair, Miss
Mel Atkins and Connie Marine who

J

Hair Brushes
AT A BIG REDUCTION

We are selling this week $1.25 Brushes

70 cents
Buy before the last is gone. They're good.

BENSON, S1TH & CO., Ltd.
Fort and Hotel Streets.

e consented
'8 Atkins,

stay over.
.In! needs no word of
'j uft' specialties, as"in in;

'Connie Marine . while the three
seen r.'-r- The October Delineator

is now on sale

ALII0LANI COLLEGE.

Boys Boarding and Day Sckool

KAIMUKI.

Next term commences Sept. 12.
Write or see Principal, 0 o'clock

y :r a one act iarce.
will be good with
th' parts is but a

'.ss7 that ti
tars pi.-is-

of
?ey wni b,-

1 time
'.-f- a t .Ttiirbt for the

"The Man Who Looks
Mr. Marine will have

MOONLIGHT BAND CONCERT.

A moonlight band concert will be

given this eeniug at the Seaside Hotel.

Waikiki. beginning at half past seven.

The program will be:

Overture: Martha Flotow
Intermezzo: Yision of Salome .. .Joyce
Miserere: Ii Trovatore Verdi

Selection: The Eombardians Yerdi
Vo-:il- : Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by ISerger

Selection: The Dollar Princess ... Pall

Ballad: La Palotna Gradler
Waltz: Golden Showers . . .Wa! dteufel

The Star Spangled Banner.

Ring np our New Phone Nurrd.er.

1 165 Elite Laundryle Dew soil .' :d stor; s. M iss A t- -

will pp'T a comedv single
as only '' , ;ib!e to give.

faD THE READ THE ADVERTISERSACHS DRY GOODS CO.

Cor. Fort and Bcrctania Sts.
Opp. Fire Station.

ADVERTISER. W. D. McINTYRE, Superintendent.

Phone 1973
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1910.
THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, llECONI

HALSTEAD & CO. FAOE
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY TIMETABLE. Williamson

Direct Service to San Francisco.
Tie favorite S. 8. SIERRA, 10,000 tons displacement, sailing from Hono-Nl- Stock Brokers BIOKER
September 21, October 12, November 2, 23, December 14.

$ irat-slas- s single to San Fran ciseo; round trip, $110. Direet service Stocks,
from Baa FTaneisco to Tahiti connect ing with TJ. S. S. Co. service to New HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO., LTD. 921 FORT ITEMT. Bonds
Zealand. C. BREWER t CO., LTD, General Agents.

AND

"SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY "
CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Wednesday, .Sept.' 14, 1910.

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock

and Bond Ey.v

FO VANCOUVER.
MAEAMA SEPTEMBER 13
MAKURA . OCTOBER 11

MANUKA NOVEMBER 8

FOB FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
EEALANDIA SEPTEMBER 19
MAEAMA OCTOBER 14
ILAKUBA NOVEMBER 11

Will iftll &t Tannin? Iil&nd.
Capital. :Pr
Paid Cp ' al askBla

83 MERCHANT STREET.
P. O. Box 538. Tt.

NAME OF STOCK
Today

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents. Korean tile. tepublic ol
1100O. Brewer ft Go I2.200.0CO

IjH except ic8izr. 332CEwi 5.000,000
universarv

3314

40,
0C0 lOClKo

2.812.755 25: 40

During this month only, we onr the following choice Kaimuki resi-

dences for purchase, upon terms within the reach of anybody deslrouf

of acquiring a home. Small cash payment and balance in monthly in

stallments. Call and get particulars of these two special bargains be

fore they are withdrawn.

NO. 1 Three bedroom house on car line. Spacious lanais.

Newly pap3red and painted throughout. Lot 100x225, covered

with shade and fruit trees. Stables and servants quarters.

NO. 2. New two-bedroo- m bungalow. Magnificent view of

two oceans, adjjoining Kaimuki Crater (reserved as a park).

Either one or two lots as desired.

g,nt testis
Lat'theof

S,00O,e0O! 20! 1

750.ooo; 100.1;
2,000.000' 20 lih
l.500,iXi 100:

18

Hiw. Agricultural . .

Haw Com Sag Oo
Haw Snaar Co
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Hutchinson Sugar

Plantation Co....
Kahuku
Kekaha Sugar Co . .

Knlna - -

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU, via Tehuantepee, every sixth day.
Freight reeeived at all times at the company' Wharf, Forty-lrs- t stTeet,
fkrath Brooklyn.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO HONOLULU DIRECT:

8. S. ALASKAN, to sail September 11

B. 8. ARIZONAN, to sail September 23

For farther information apply to
M. HACXFELD & CO, LTD., Agonti, Honolulu.

9. T. MORIS. General Freight Agent.

Uve been p

which

.oiiih. One

tith bewild.

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Ex-

change.

Represented on the Boarg
by Joseph Andrade.

200, OO! 25 J9 17

l.moooi ac: 22
)0,0O0i 100 A 2.5

5u0.000i IX .... lo'i
,5O0,0fO! 2c 5 5?

?.X),000i 20 82H i
l.COO.OOO! 20 4

McBryde Sug Oo Ltd

ijoss, balls--
,Oanu Sugar vo. ...

Onomea
Olaa Sugar Oo Ltd . .

Alnvaln .... . . . .
5.000,000! 20 b 6?i

27Paaubau Sua Plan Co jhe celeb)
.

150.00C 100 . ..
5.OOO OOO! 5C 27

;5c,ooo; 100 12s
2,250.000! 100 .--

75O.O0C! 100 1&5
lj S great
tythe natu2,750,000; 10D22M 230V4

Pacific
Paia ....
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agri Oo...
Wailuku
waimanalo

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. AND T0Y0 KISEN KAISHA

Mteamert of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave-thi- s port

b or abent the dates mentioned below:
fhien win
jjforma an

4,500,000 100 lii"4 130
iJWO.000 100

252.000! 10C22
125.000; 10Cl42K'i4SHOne

FOR THE ORIENT. i FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

We also offer for lease
Three-bedroo- furnished bungalow on the Kaimuki car line,

of the most comfortable homes in Honolulu.

FOR LEASE NEAR TOWN A Furnished Eooming House.

Wairaea Sugar Mill. Jjarez and
Miscellaneous

h, front of.... 120
....

2.250.000! IPC
50T.GOO: IOC

Inter Island 8 N Co.
Haw Electric Co. . . .

CHIYO MARU SEPTEMBER 17
SIA SEPTEMBER 24

MONGOLIA OCTOBER 8

SIBERIA SEPTEMBER 19

CHINA SEPTEMBER 26
MANCHURIA . .'. OCTOBER 3 histhtnousiu7ii;H E T L Co Pfd J ijn.oooi

H R T & L Co Com .
Mutual Tel Co 25C 000

O R & L Co 4.0OC.OO0

14fc 15
142

lot
1C

loc
a
2t

uted. At f
jkre will I

anments i

Boeficia Pi
H. MACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. Hilo R R Co Pfd.. 164,840

Hilo R R Co Com. . 2 SOu.OOC

Hnnnlnln Brewinz A

The Waterhouse Go,

Manufacturers' Agents

Rubber Factors

COMMISSION AGENTS

JUDD BUILDING.

2m
32HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO., LTD.MATS0N NAVIGATION COMPANY'S SCHEDULE, 1910. Malting Co Ltd.. 400.000

Haw Pineapple Co.. 500,300
liTanjone Olok Rob

fermances a

jsur will bCo (Paid up) iti.MDirect Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu. 20Tanjong Olok Rnb Co
41

34

20
Sail for San Francisco. c ass sopcra..i ,iu

Pnhxni? Tlnb Oo

evening

tieZocalo o

pxrts of the
rfthe-- natic

--fPaid UD Io4f3i0Wilhelmina September 14
Lurline October 4

Arrivs from San Francisco.
Wilhelmina September 6

Lurline September 28
Wilhelmina October 4

T1, .. Pntt fin I 10

Ass 40 ocfa .. w.iooUmt.outj
Bonds Utandinir

THE PACIFIC Haw Ter 4 p c (Piro Iiie
centenr

hun
8. 8. NEVADAN of this line sails from Seattle for Honolulu direct on or

about September 17, 1910.
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agents.. Honolulu.

Claims) .... ... 235.f)0
Haw Ter 4 D cCommercial Advertiser (Refuding 1905). Irm

STOCK AND BONDS
Trent Trust Co., Ltd..

REPRESENTED ON EXCHANGE BY

CHAS. G. HEISER. JR.

Proclarr
Tomorrow

Haw Ter 4. PC... l.oOo.OOO
Haw Ter 4pe... 1,000,006

Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu, Haw ler 3 V. PC. l.P44.non

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

SPECIALISTS. '

EYE-E- AR NOSE THROAT
loungBldg.

DR. NOTTAGE 9 to 11; 1 to 3.
"

DR. ROGERS-- 11 to 1; 3 to 5.
Sundays y to 11.
Other hours by appointment.

Cal Beet Sug 4 Re Ii
independ

one hCRUSHED ROCK AND ROCK SAND. fining Co 6 PC... BM.OOO
T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION EATES: Hamakua Ditch
Jronament(upper ditch) 6l. 2OP.30O

Haw Irrigation OoOne year $12.00 hseo de RHustace-Pec- k Company, Ltd.
CS QUEEN STREET. PHONE 2295.
We crush our own rock and deliver to all parts of the eity. Esti

133tis Fully Pd S00.00D
Haw Com Sugar

iOT.
Advertising Eates on Application.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
Co 5 p e 1.24G.00C

Hilo R R 6s (IssueFriends
at

mates given on all kinds of road work and grading. Reasonable prices.
of 1901) l.OOO.OOt'

W Hilo R R Co RefVon Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. 8. CEANE : : : : : Manager Kxtn Con 6s . . . 800,000

MRS. T. A. ARXOTT (nee WaltiW
Specialist, chiropodist and ntasgem
1143 Alakea St. Phone 2981.

VETEBINASIANS. '

102!4,1.3HHonoksa SngCofipc o 0,000
Hon R T A L Oo 8 p C 847.0OC
Kanai Ry Co 6s... . ivJO.OOO

.1 iiWKohala Ditch Co 6s. SJO.OoO
.1 ....CHIEF JUSTICE DR. L. E. CASE, office Lewis Stall

Phone 2141; residence phone 1111 iTOUE TRUNKS HAVE A 101
102Appreciate a

Wireless ELOCUTION.

MBrrd" 8neCo6s. 2. DOC ,000
Mntunl Tel s '205.000:
ORTiCo 5k ... 2.fiio.o
tOahn SnparCo6pt
OTsa 8ne Coflpc. 2.5t.0,0o0
Pacific Sug Mill

Co 6s 500.C00;
Pioneer Mill Co 6 n r
Waialna AgCoSpc. 1.4O7,OO0

SELLS PROPERTY
RAY BELL, teacher of elocution, pty.:

sical and voice culture. Phone 1342:
:101 X,

101

Part of Judd Street Land Is

Acquired by C. J.

Hedemann.

On Sunday mornings the
office is open from eight to
ten.

residence, 1259 Lunalilo. ; 878

music. :
SYDNEY F. HOBEN (KoniglieleaO

servatorium der Musik, Leipde)
Piano, technique and vortrag; in? 1

ing and voice production. Metopli,
Alakea St. -

VOCAL
HUGO HERZER, Teacher of fiafin

Love Bldg, Fort St., opposite Corraat

RDOE
23.125 on $100 paid.

at 103 at maturity. 11270 Bhares treas.
stock. toOOO shares treas. stock.

Session Sales.
30 Honokaa, IS; 100 Haw. C. & S.

Co., 40; 15 E-.i-
, 33.123; 10 Oaliu Sug.

Co., 32.50.
Between Boards.

150 H. C. & S. Co., 40; 15 Paauhau,
27; 10 Oahu (Sug. Co., S2.50; $500 1901
Hilo 6s, 100.

Memo.
Oahu Sug. Co. closed yesterday at

32 2 bid instead of 31 1-- 2 'as printed.

DIAZ'

jfitsident

JOS. S. MARTIN
Importing Tailor.

High-cla- ss English Woolens.

Exclusive Styles
58 Merchant St.

IN OUR AUTO TRUCK.

DRAMATIC.
MARIE KENNY; private lessoiu; a

ing, elocution vaudeville tongi
stage and bajiroom dancing gru
culture. 175 Beretania. Phone 170.

8599

AUDITING ACCOUNTANT. .

WILLIAM MONTROSE GRAHAM, J10

By deed yesterday Chief Justice A.

S. Hart well of the Supreme Court con-

veyed to Christian J. Hedemann six and
acres of land, having a

frontage of (3S7.3 feet ou the niakai
side of Judd street, about 2i feet west
of the corner of Judd and Liliha
streets, the consideration being $13,000.

This is one of the largest real estate
deals in that section for some time and
gives property owners an opportunity
to establish a value on their holdings.
The property is- - in the exclusive resi-

dence section of the city known as
"Judd street" and is very attractive.
It is understood that a handsome resi-

dence will be built on the property by
the new owner.

!kjs, the
par

jtotapital
be revie

,! evening

J the the:
!? and

Governo

YOUR TRUNKS WILL LIKE IT AND SO WILL.Y0U AND 80 - WE

Classified Advertisements

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange.

btangenwald Building. Telephrai
1567. 8757;

PINECTAR SALES CO.'S office, 855
Kaahumanna (upstairs'): tel. 1144.M 1281City Transfer

Jas. H. Love Classified AdvertisementsM. E. Covington, sales mgr., 10 to
11 and 3 to 4 daily. 8764

FOR RENT.
FAMOUS BROTHER OF

Classified Advertisements
Want Ads., two line, on tlm, 10 enU.

COTTAGES FOR RENL

FOR SALE.

DIAMONDS and jewelry Dought, mU

and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort St
FURXISHED room in private family;

HONOLULU RESIDENT DEAD j'iccisrtui Murounuings; close in. Ad-
dress B. C. D., this office. S76S

Good
'OTTAG E at Waikiki beach; good
bathing. Apply to Trent Trust Co.

8769

BUNGALOW at Kaimuki.
tion. Telephone 1645.Commander James Gordon Bremer,

R. X., a brother of Mrs. A W. Maclean
of Honolulu, and .lolin De Coim--

We have experienced men and specially designed
wagons

For Moving Household Goods and Furniture
FOUR-ROO- cottage; lanai and bath;

Palolo and 8th Ave., Kaimuki. Applv
S. H. Webb. 769

RIDING saddle and bridle, raeini
sulky, phaeton. Address F. M. Kelly, I

care this office, or telephone 2417.

401

BEACH. LOTS at Kaalawai. Applr t
Magoon Bros., Merchant and Ala

401

FURNISHED rooming-hous- e to thi
right party. Address "Eoominf"'
House," this office. ,

8761

HITCHCOCK 'S "Hawaii and Iti T -

T O furnished rooms, with or without
board; private family; 1923 Kala-kau- a

Ave. S767

ROOM AND BOARD.
"THE LELAND," 627 Beretania Ave.

Mosquito-proo- f lanai rooms, with or
without board; everything modern;
moderate prices; central location'.
Phone 130S. Mrs. H. Dinklage, prop

CRESSATY'S, 2011 Kelia Road, Wai-ki- ki

beach; elegant; newly furnish-
ed or unfurnished; good bathing andboating. g762

Bremer, died iu a private hospital in

Darlinghurst. Australia, on August the
lifth. lie was the eldest son of John
de Bremer, of Claramirina, Rose Bay,
and grandson of the late Admiral Sir
James John Gordon Bremer. K. N.,
K. C. 15., K. C. II., who was eommo-- ,

dure of the British sijuadron at the
capture of the Island of Chusau on

ShippingTelephone

1875

Wood & Coal

Storage
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g SMALL five-roo- cottage. $12.50- - bathgas stove. Inquire Carlo, 1430 Youn!
8768

canoes," the most complete pablki-...- "

tion in existence bearing on tl '

logical formation of the Territory
it relates to volcanoea. HandolT
illustrated. $2.00 at Hawaiian Gwt
Co.. Ltd.. 82 Kinr atreet. 8W

SMALL cottage on beaeh, furnished-goo- d

bathing. Apply Island Curio
Store, Elite building, Hotel St. S76S

.July 5. I.s4(. THE HAU TREE on the beach at
The late Commander Bremer enter- - Waikiki first-clas- s apartments and

ed the service as a cadet iu W0 and board. 2199 Kalia road, end of Lew-retire- d

with the rank of eommauder iu j ers road.
191. lie took part in the Egyptian'.
war and received the Egyptian'modal CASSIDY'S COTTAGES, Waikiki

Union Pacific Transfer Company
King Street Next to Young Hotel

TWO bedroom cottage. 1126 Becklev
St. Inquire next door. 8767

Beach; bathing and boating. 8o86
A Fairbanks-Mors- e gasoline engi

good condition; 16 horsepower; Bf
be seen at Honolulu Scrap Iron
Halekauila street.

SHADY nook; 1049 Beretania: flnt

and Khedive s bronze star. Jle also
commanded the II. M. S. Royalist,
which was in commission about Au-

stralia. The interment was at the
South Head eemeterv.

class; $35 per month and upward
Tel. 1333.

WANTED.
ANYTHING of value bought for cash.Address or call lll7 Fort St. 8738

8721
BOUND volumes Agriculturist and ftH

ester; invaluable to penoni intwj
ed in diversified industries anyiAil
HawaLn Gazette Co. f

TRANSPORT ARRIVALS.

The passengers who arrived on the
BLACKSMITH on a plantation.

F. A. Schaefer & Co.
Applv

8767

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE.
SIX-ROO- cottage in Kapalama, about

twenty minutes walk from
and all, modern im-

provements. Apply 1021 Palama
Lane, Phone 2207. s757

i V. S. A. T. Login from San Francisco
I last night, are: Lient.-Col- . R. L. Bill

Heavy and Light Draying
WOOD and COAL PIlOOB 2281 SAND and C0RAL

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO., LTD.

BOUND volumes Planters ' MonttfT.;

complete in its details of the.wgtf
industry wherever cane ia

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd. 8W f

LXI ERT repairs (anything electrical);models developed, storage batteries
magnetos andoilsBerger Elec. 1orks. rhone o34;ea'

EVERYONE to know""xieper9 ExpTess
telephone number is 1916. 399

DRAY FOR SALE.
Telephone 2281.Queen St., opposite Kaahumanu.

ONE single dray; almost new. APP2t
EVERYONE to know nnr raw. 1 1366 King street.

1861. Trriw.," J!"0

FURNISHED ROOM.
FOR rent, next to Hau Tree, Waikiki.

Apply Curio Den, Fort St. 401

0 FFICES FOR RENT."
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's only fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor er
vice. Apply the von Hamm-You- n

Co., Ltd.

number.
Service

iard, U. S. A.; Mr. and Mrs. C .). De
Roo and family. Dental Surgeon le.
D. (iraliam, V. S. A.; 5frs. (.'rahani, I.

Kovinian, Major fieneral McCaskey ro- -

tired;, Mrs. Mc'aske. , Lieutenant
Rodney. Fifth Cavalry; Mrs. Rodney
and sun. Veterinarian Orover I'. Strong,
Mr. and Mrs. (.Jeorge W tnrtemore and
family, i'apta'm Winters, Third Caval-
ry; Mrs. Winters and daughters. Mrs.
D. J. Darnev. Mrs. Edward Franken-
stein. A. !'. Frechette. Mrs. Hardy S.
Hammond. Thos. Wright. II. S. Ham-
mond. Wm. H. Hole, Frank

! u.csseu)ier
S750 FOR LEASE. :

A FURNISHED sis- - room house oa AJ;- -BOYS vanted7 "

TO LEARN the jewelry trade. II Cul-- .man, Fort and Hotel. 8763
ill 1 I . nvn iraaTfl.win lease ior one or i"u

ply phone 2410 for particulars. -

5.

SITUATION WANTED.

''XJZZZ!: rs'expe- -
'THE STANGENWALD ' ' Only ire
proof office building in city.

SIGHT SEEING TALLYHOS

Leaving Hawaii Promotion Committee Headquarters

Paii nAll V Moanalua or Diamond Head

10:30 A.M. UHILI 3 P.M.- -

Charge Per Passenger, $1.00

' '".gooiis and crro
guese.

LOST.
BUNCH office kevs on ring with. pre-toli-

kev attached. Finder return

to Advertiser office; reward.

ELGTN gold watch: filled "eStjJ..
Portuguese coin fob. Kewar4-Uf- i

r.wiiii--
, no o(iicrion

store. Address X471, tl
to country

iis office.

GOODWIN NOMINATED.
HARTFORD. September 14. diaries

Goodwin has been nominated for gov-

ernor of Coniiertiriit bv the Reonb- -

S76Lt
BY

FURNISHED HOUSE.
THREE B. R. Cool location. Mrs.

Nicholson, Summit Road, Punchbowl
Heights. Tel. 1P98. S7G7

UNION EM PL0YMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE cooks, waiters, yardbovs

etc. G. Hiraoka. 208 Beretania, near
Emma. Phone 1420. 8684

young man with Mf!... mrueu to Auveri.iscj
commendations: speak Et ,b aJ' i ms otiice S70!)BORN.

STEINWAY & SONSROEX PAUL At the Kapiolani Mat- -
vr.f.rwt wants position- - 20Tallyhoa seat 12 persons, and can be hired for $5.00 per hour.

For further particulars, apply AND OTHER PAWO

THAYER PIANO CO.

156 Hotel Street. Phone2313.

erm'v Home, m Honolulu. Neptern her
14, to the wife of K. HoendabJ, of NEW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
Hana. Maui, a daughter. JAPANESE male and female help;

MARKS In Honolulu, Septembft" 13, family or store. 900 Alakea near
to the wife of M. Marks, a daughter. King. 8765

BY engineer; certiflcfta.; :
HONOLULU POWEE WAGON CO.,

875 Souta Street, near King.Phone 2166
TTTNTNO GUAAN- -r

8767

t ft
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MEXICO CELEBRATESlODAY
THE GLIDDEN TROPHY

jiS'-3-- --
, - ., ...... ,. , .. f CHALMERS-DETROI- T WINS OUT' " "jji; fct - : : : ;.: - j

spa re- i Tin- j. xU:.:

vjrf iet tot .e eral w-ii- - j

Bi v'm--t : ' ' ai;r:i; t;e e Ltirr j

beside riidit,. v:- - -

5BS, balls. tsUiSCui; j

-

Following is a copy of cablegram received
yesterday by the Associated Garage, Ltd., distri-

butors of the famous

CHALMERS DETROIT CARS

2w i U- I

r

CABLEGRAM
Eeeeived fjrfil f. tt... Ser.te-rcbe- P'ti. Zi'lo.

il Jie ffetlr;.:i; ls : will bt ;;.eiied
tr 1 ?eat i.sstui.Ci.. par: tit-- orcaLtze-- !

ttkii wUi tora. it tise- I'afO de la '

'jnta JJ'J-- t tLr-.au--

,"airsz anu iMi.n j raiCiSro To tue stac i

i front bi ttit- iuiioLii. j.ulaue. wLere j

tssoos iisti.riea; will he reet;- -

jji At I OUT t Ciivii II. t Iif L.1T tTE ii!li
is will he ii ce tea tuter- - j

saaests ;t various iiiuia.iu:? el tue j

Vjtfiiiis i'obiJMw TLe ti:f atrical j

33iDf' SiLd OTIier 5trH''taeieS J.t ttl.'it

ae tit-re- - wlli le irtwura or j

aZocidn or j'ttiiic square aid in cti;e: j

.ts of tie eitv iiiid ii concert in iz,t
at eeBtettiiJ hum 1t a ciit-ru.-- . of j

n?al hujsu.red volc-fi- . j

Proclanstioii of Independence.
Eif-rtii:- . tie !

iiiidejx-E- elite will be read., as it wis i

si ene bEudred vc&rs ajro. s.zi tie !

3Bamiiit 01 inat'jMia?nee ce tie
uw de BefoT-rii- a will i.e .r

S. F. 54 Via San Francisco, Sept. 10,
Detroit, Mich. 47

Associated Garage, Limited, Honolulu.

Justice Putnam of New York Supreme Court yesterday
sustained decision of American Automobile Association contest
board awarding Glidden Trophy to Chalmers Motor Company

vacating injunction brought by Premier Company. Chalmers
Companv immediately gains possession of trophy.

CHALMERS MOTOR CO.

Associated Garage, Ltd.
Distributors Chalmers Detroit.

in--

FINE

BIAZ- - CITY PAXACE. DHRHCG A EXCEPT CELESATIOX CP
I- IKDEPEKDENCE DAT.

AUSTRALBA
produces butter equal in quality to the mutton shipped from

there. We have on hand fresh butter from the Colonies.

Very fine flavor in square blocks. 45 Cents a Pound.

The Metropolitan Market
HEILBRON AND LOUIS. Proprietors.
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ILLINERY
To OrSeT

And In Stock.

K. UYEDA
NUUANU STREET.

Distilled Water Ice
Fcr Ice, IHstiUpd TTater and
Cold Storage, consuJt the

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.
Box 600, TLone 112S.

WHY BE BALD?
When your hair can be saved by a
littie of

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
A trial will prove its eftiesev.

j SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

'Cation, Nsill & Company, Ltd

i F.XGrX-EER- AND MACHINISTS.
! Second and Soma KskaaEO.

Sovlera retnbed with charcoal iron or
iteel tsbea. General ship work.

ORIENTAL GEMS
In beautiful Jewelry bits

bo wo
Hotel St. bet. Mannakea and Sraiik

The Star Dyeing and Cleaning Shop
221 Beretania Street, near Al&xev

Telephone 11 Si
MAKAT SIDE OF STKEET

So connection with the place across th
street.

READ THE ADVERTISER,

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

YOU CAN
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Telephone

When Traveling

Travelers Cheques

issued by
The American Barkers Associa-

tion. Tiey ;.re tie safest and
most convenient way of provid-

ing funds for traveling.
Esci cieqtte sLows plainly on

its face its ralce in Americsn
an! foreign money, snd hotels.

sit steaxsatp
coir.t-iar.ie- tte worn oi tr accept
tietK at par.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

i .." 00,1
CaT-:ta- an.

) Protection from ?

) A Water Shortage (

j REDWOOD J

j ROUND HOOP TANK j
I Ir.str.ll one at yoitr home and 1

be of plenty of clear

I water tie yerst V

! Lewers & Cooke, Ltd, j
177 So. Kir.r St.

SAVE YOUR MONEY WHILE

The Sale of Pipes, Cabinets, Jars, Meer-

schaum and Amber Cigar Holders, Cigarette
Cases, etc, is Genuine.

Twenty-Fiv- e to Fifty Per Cent Off Regular PricesQUO
DTZPATIRDC1K BIROS- - Hotel and Fort

.7
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HONOLULU, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1910.
mTin t m-PT- rtnumrPPTAT. A TSTTTTTTQTT'R.

RAiLWATiME TABLE.

1 . M ! B lniBt fnr ? 'RXTEKPillSE. Am. S. S., ar. S. F. MAM uA, w. e. p., nmn it m. H ail & i b " m mm m ijv - nov a Tier iif.

from Hon., Aug. 9
J - .1 J

For Waianae, Waialua KavnV
Way Statios-9;- i.5 ana. m .3.For Pearl City, Ewa Mill
Stations 1 7:30 a. m

W

11:30 a. m., 2:15 p."'m. '3 on
"5:15 P. m.,i9:30 p. m tll-l- f J'For Wahiawa and Leilehua'-Mo-

-n"m., o:lo p. m., tc,:30
,,11-15P-- .

Inward.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku,lua and AVaianae Fai.

TRANSPORT SERVICE

urn - -

SI ARAM A, Br. S. S., from Hon lor iC- -
j

toria. Sept. 14. i

SIAXCHURIA. Am. S. S., from Hon. for J

.s. F Sept 13. j

MAXSHU SIARU, Jap. S. 8., ar. Kobe
from Hon.. Slay 25.

SI A R Y E. FOSTER, Am. schr., ar.
Port Townsend from Hon., Aug. 6. j

S1ARIOX CIIILCOTT, Am. sp., f rom j

Hon. for Gaviota, Aug. 29. j

MARY WIXKELSIAX, Am. bk.. ar j

Hon. from Eureka, Aug. 14.

p. m. u:

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa MillPearl City-t"- :45 a. M
11:02 a. m., '1:40 p. m'., .4?,;

B5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from AVahiawn .

Leilehua-'9- :15 a. U:40m, P ni 5:31p. m., 0:10 p. m. '
The Haleiwa Limited, a twoWtrain (only first-clas- s tickets honored)

leaves Honolulu every Sunday at
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolnl!
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stow oS
at Pearl City and Waianae ontwartand Waianae, Waipahu and Pearl Citinward. v

ETHEL ZAX'E. Am. schr., from Hon.
for Hilo, Sept. 1.

EArA, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from Slahu- -

kona, Jan.
Am. schr.,2 ar. Rodondo

from Hilo, Aug. 6.

FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., ar. Hon.
from Gaviota, Aug. 21.

FEARLESS. Am. schr., ar. Grays Haj- -

bor from Hilo, Aug. 3.
FLAUREXCE AVARD, Am. schr., ar.

Hon. from Slidway Island, Aug. 11.
FOOIIXG SUEY, Am. bk., ar. Delaware

Breakwater from Port Allen, Aug. 29.
FRED J. AVOOD, Am. schr., from Hon.

for Gravs Harbor, Aug. 27.
GAMBLE", Am. schr., ar. Hilo from Port

Gamble, Aug. 9.
GOLDEX SHORE, Am. schr., from Hon.

for Aberdeen, July 25.
GREVSTOKE CASTLE, Br. S. S., ar.

Hon. from Antwerp, Sept. 9.
G. AV. WATSOX, Am. schr.. ar. Grays

Harbor, from Hilo, July 18.
H. HACKFELD, Gr. sp., ar. Sydney

from Hon., Slarch 6.

II AAV All, Am. bkx., ar. S. F. from Sla- -

hukona. Aug. 13.
H. B. BEXDIXEN. Am. schr., ar. Grays

Harbor from Hon., Slay 13.
H. C. AVRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. S. T.

Tfvcs. Ant. Rodrigues, Mis Reua Va-iiiit- c.

Mis M. S. Valcntc. Mrs. Cluis.
Ahi rind throe rhildren.

Departed.
Per ST. X. S. S. AVilhelmina. for San

Francisco, Septemlier 14 F. H. Ackley,
Mrs. A. V. Adams, Mis V. Athertu'n,
Maj. !F. P. Atherton, F. F. Baldwin,
Mrs. V. F. Baldwin arid son. T. K.
Heard. Mrs. (has. Bennett, A. Rion,
Mrs. C F. Bureman and child. E. K.
Caldwell. Mrs. K. E. Caldwell and child,
Miss E. Canlield, I. L. Clark. S. M.
lamon, L. 11. Bee. Jos. Delaaey, AV.

E. Bickerson. AV. E. 1 i inc. iiam, Mrs.
AV. F. Dillingham, B. E. Dreyfus, Mrs.
L. E. Brevfus, W. B. Fenniniore, Airs.

V. L. Fennimmv, Mrs. M. E. Fox. Mrs.
( has. R. Frazier. H. Gall.ratth, J. Gal- -

I. raith, A. X. Hayselden, Mrs. A. X.
Hevselden, F. L. Hill, Mrs. F. L. Hill
and child, R. Hendry, V. If. Pogue,
H. C. Holmes, Mrs. H. C. Holmes, Mrs.
M. Jenness, C. C. Joys, Jr.. AV. P. Kel-ley- ,

S. A. Keystone, H. AV. Knight,
J."n. Lane, Mrs. E. Lewis, L. A". Lewis,
Mrs. E. S. Lipsin, Geo. Lucas, Br. E.
II. Marshall, F. H. Slason, J. McClellan,
T. F. Mrs. T. F. AleTighe and

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
AVednesday, September 14.

Str. Handine. from Maui and Ha-

waii ports, a. in.
Str. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports,

a. m.
(T. S. A. T. Logan, from San Fran-

cisco, 7 p. Ml.

Jir. S. S. Selsdon, from Newport News,
7:10 a. m.

Str. Jlelene. from Hawaii, S:l-- a. m.
DEPARTED.

SI. X. S. S. AYilhelmina, for San Fran-
cisco, 10 a. m.

C.-- S. S. Slarama, for Victoria, at
noon.

Bktn. John C. Aleyer, for Sydney, 10
a. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
C.-- S. S. Zealandia, from Victoria

and Vancouver, a. m.
T. K. K. S. S. Cbiyo Maru, from

Hongkong.
O. S. S. Sierra, from San Francisco,

a. xu.

SIEX1CAX, Am. S. S., from Hilo for
Salina Cruz, Aug. 27.

SIOXGOLIA, Am. S. S., from non., for
Yokohama, Aug. 18.

SIISSOURIAX, Am. S. S., from Slahu- -

kona for Salina Cruz. Sept. 9.
SIURIEL, Am. schr., from Honoipu for

S- - R- - A112. 20.

Dix at Slanila.
L.gan, ar. Hon. from S. F., Sept. 14.
Sheridan, ar. Slanila, Sept. 4.
Sherman, at San Francisco.

MOVEMENTS or SHIPPING
A. F. COATES, schr., ar. Port Town- -

.send from Hon., Aug. 6.
ALASKAX'. Am. S. S., from Salina

Cruz for S. F., Aug. 18.
A. SI. BAXTER, Am. schr., ar. Port

Townsend. from Mahukona, Julv 8.
ALDEX BESSE, Am. bk., ar." San

Diego from Hon., Sept. 1.
ALERT, Am. schr., ar. Grays Harbor

from Honolulu, Slay 31.
ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Port

Ludlow, from Hon. Sept. 4.
ALBERT. Am. bkt., from Port Gamble

for Hilo, Sept. 2.
ALOHA, Am. senr., ar. Redondo from

Hon., April 29.
ASIARAXTH, Am. fcktn., ar. Graya

Harbor from Honolulu, Slav 30.
ABIZOXAN, Am. S. S., ar. Salina Cruz

from Hilo, Aug. 19.
ARAGO, Am. bkt., ar. Grav'g Harbor

from S. F., April 14.

XEA'ADAX. Am. S. S., from S. F. fori
Hon.. Sept. 12. i

Bailv. tExcept Sundnv- - tfinn..n.,
G. P. DEXTSOX, P. C. SMrr?7

Superintendent. (j p'

SAIL FRIDAY. son, J. C. Orton, Miss Marv Blatter ARIEL, Am schr., ar. Port Townsend
frnm Poarl TTflrhnr AttH IKTT. S. A. T. Logan, for Guam and Ma- -

' T- s- - T!- - 1ratt ani1 two children,
A. Schnack. L. (J. Smith, K. T.

K00LAU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY
SUNDAY AND HOLEDAJg

Leave Kahana for Punalun,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 PJLReturning:
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Han- -

ula, Puualuu, Kahana and
Way Stations at i.iibu

'fi'l ASTA, Am. S. S., from Yokohama forS. K. Svdes, H. Simnson, Rov AV

NIXFA, Ital. sp., ar. Portland from
Hon., June 3.

NIPPON" SIARU, Jap. S. S., from Hon.
for Orient, Sept. 13.

NTJUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from N.
Y. for Hon., Aug. 6.

OLYSIPIC, Am. bk., aT. S. F. from
Kaanapali, April 7.

OMEGA, Am. schr., ar. Coos Bay from
Hon.. Aug. 14.

O. SI. KELLOGG, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Hana, Aug. 9.

RENEE RICKMERS, Ger. sp., from
Hon. for Seattle, July 10.

R. P. RITIIET, Am. bk., Drew, ar. S.
F. from Hon., Aug. 26.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr., ar. Hon.
from Port Ludlow, Sept. 8.

ROBERT SEARLES, Am. schr., ar. S.
F. from Hilo, July 21.

ROKEBY, Br. S. S., from Hon. foT
Ocean Island. June 1.

ROSIER A, Br. S. S., ar. Hon. from New-
port News, Sept. 13.

ROSECRAXS, Am. S. S., from Gaviota
for Hon., Sept. 9.

SANTA SIARIA, Am. S. S., ar. Port
San Luis from Hon.. July 12.

SANTA RITA, Am. S. S., from Fort San
Luis for Hon., Sept. 12.

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 PJ,

from Hana. April 26.
HFATHDEXF, Br. S. S.. from Hon. for

Sluranan, June 15.
HELEXE. Am. schr., from Hon. for

Gravs Harbor. Sept. S.

EERZOGIN CECILLE, Ger. sp., from
Leith for Hon., June 9.

HILO XT AN, Am. S. S., from S. F. for
Hilo, Sept. 11.

HOXGKOXG MARU. Jap S. S., from
Hon. for Salina Cruz, July 25.

HOXOIPU, Am. schr., ar. Hana from
S. F., Aug. 26.

IIYADES, Am. S. S., from Hon. for
Island ports. Sept. 6.

INC A, Am. schr., ar Port Townsend,
from Hon., July 18.

IRSIGARD. Am. bkt., ar. Hilo from
Port Ludlow, Aug. 15.

J. L. STANFORD, Am. bkt., ar. Port
Townsend from Hon., Jun 14.

JAMES H. BRUCE, Am. sehr., from
F. for Hilo, June 12.

ford. H. L. AVest, Sirs. H. L. AVest. Mis
I. AVhite, T. C. AVhite. H. B. AVhite,
Sirs. H. R. White, Sliss 11. G. AVhite,
J. G. AVoollcy, Sirs. J. G. AVoolley, A.
Zobel, Sirs. A. Zoltel and child.

Per C.-- S. S. Slarama. for Victoria
and A'anconver, September 14 G. If.
Whitney, Sirs. Clara Belton, Sirs. AV.

H. Soper, Sliss SI. A. Burbank. Sirs.
E. B. AVaterhouse, Sliss S. E. I'ind'er,
Sliss E. AVaterhouse, Sliss SI. Water-hous- e,

Sirs. A. SI. L. Smith, M. Rosen-bled- t,

Adam Lindsay, Slaster A. L,
Liudsav, A S. Stay, Sirs. Helen Kalani,
W. B. Lowell, Mrand Sirs. F. A. Alex-
ander, Sir. and Sirs. E, E. Benman, Sir.
and Sirs. II. F. Lewis, Slaster. D. Lewis,
P. H. Gallarda. C. Sleyers, E. AV. Evans,
F. Slartins, J. Slartins, F. B. Silva, wife
and infant, T. II. Oldham, Sir. and Sirs.

nila, a. m.
DUE SATURDAY.

Str. Alauna Kea, from Hilo and way
ports.

SADL SATURDAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Chiyo Maru, for San

Francisco.
DUE SUNDAY.

Str. Kinan, from Kauai ports, a. m.
Str. Mikahala, from Molokai ports,

a. m.
DUE MONDAY.

P. M. S. S. Siberia, from San Fran-
cisco, a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Fer str. Claudine, from Hilo and
Maui ports, September 14 T. K. Beard
and wife, Mrs. A. E. Beard, E. V. Rice
and wife, J. II. Simpson and wife, J. D.
Porter and wife, J. II. Muir and three
children, P. S. Brown, J. K. Maa, Capt.
L. Self, AV. A. Anderson, AV. P. Fennell,
J. F. Mackenzie, Master J. Chalmers.

SATURDAY, SUNDAY
AND H0LTJ)AI8

Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A H,- -

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 AJt

1:30 PJl
2:16 PJt

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Han- - , s

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35PJl

3:00 PJt
Connections are made at Kabila

with the O. R. & L. Oo.'s 9:15 . . r

train from Honolulu, and ths 2:20
m. train, which arrives in the city it
5:30 p. m.

JANTJABY, J. 190ft.

J. J. DOAVLING, E. S. POLLISTER,
Superintendent. G.P.4P.A.

iiuii., oeju. t.
ASTRAL, Am. Bp., Dunham, from Wil-

mington for S. F., Slarch 24.
ATLAS. Am. sp., ar. X. Y. from Manila,

Slarch 6.
AXXIE JOHXSOX, Am. bk., ar. S. F.

from Hon.. Slay 31
AXDREAV WELCH, Am. bk., from.S.

F. for Hon., Sept. 2.
BALBOA, Am. schr., ar. Redondo from

Hilo. June 3.

BEXCIA, Am. bk., ar. Hilo from Aber-
deen, Aug 16.

BOREALTS, Am. schr., ar. Seattle from
Kahului, July 2.

BUYO SIARU. Jap. S. S., from Hon.
for Japan. Sept. 7.

C. S. HOLSTES, Am. schr., ar. Redondo
from Hilo, Sept. 14.

CASIAXO, Am. s?hr., ar. Hilo from Port
Gamble, Aug. 25.

CARRIER DO ATE, Am. bcet., ar. Grays
Harbor from S. F., Feb. 7.

CHILCATTAX, Br. S. S., from Nor-
folk for Hon.. July 21.

CHINA, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from Hon.,
Sept. 10. t

CniYO MARU, Jap. S. S., from Yoko-
hama, for Hon., Sept. 8.

COLUSIBIAN, Am. S. S., from Seattle
ar. Hon., Sept. 7.

COXCORD, Am. schr., ar. Hon. from
Laysan Island, Aug. 6.

COROXADO, Am. bkt., from Hon. for
S. F., June 28.

DAVID EVAXS, Am. schr., ar. Hon.
from Puget Sound, Sept. 3.

DESIAR.A, S. S., from Hon. for Port-
land, Sept. 6.

DAXMARK, Dan. bk., from Hon. for
S. F.. Sept. 3.

DAUNTLESS, Am. schr., Jonsien,
ar. Port Townsend from Hon., Jan. 9.

DUMFRIESSHIRE, Br. sp., ar. Hon.
from Leith, Sept. 13.

E. K. WOOD, Am. schr., from Gray's
Harbor for Hon., Jolv 20.

S. C. ALLEX, Am. bk., from Hon. for
Fort Bragg, Aug. 6.

SEQUOIA, Am. schr., from Slahukona
for Eureka, Sept. 9.

SELSDOX, Br. S. S., ar. Hon. from Xor--

folk, Sept. 14.
S. G. WILDER, Am. bktn. from S. F.,

for Slahukona, Sept. 9.
R. T. ALEXANDEk. Am. schr., ar. Port

Townsend from Hilo. June 16.
SIERRA, Am. S. S., from S. F. for
Hon., Sept. 10.

STTMSON, Am. schr., ar. Port Towb
send from Hon., April 5.

ST. DUNSTAN, Br. S. S., ar. Port
Townsend from Hon., June 21.

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., S. P. for
Hilo, July 4.

TASION MARU, No. , from Hon. for
Moji, April 2.

TAURUS, Am. schr., from Port Allen
for Sound, April 28.

TEXYO MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., Sept. 2.

TORSDAL, Nor. S. S., from Hon. for
Australian ports, July 2.

TRAXSIT, Am. schr., ar. Hon. from S.
F., August 3.

Kokomoto and two children, Vv . L. Gal-
loway, Sliss J. Belton, Sliss F. Xowell,
Leong Slan Iling, AVong Kyau Lo.

VESSELS IS PORT.
(Army and Navy.-- )

Kukni, U. S. L. H. T., Keriger.
Thetis, U. S. R. C, Cochran, from

cruise, Sept. 8.
Logan, U. S. A. T., San Francisco, Sept.

14.
(Merchant Vessels,

Columbian, Am. s.s., Nichols, Tacoma,
Sept. 7.

David Evans, Aberdeen, Sept. 3 (Pearl
Harbor).

Dumfriesshire, Br. sp., Hamburg, Sept.
13.

Ethel Zane, Am. schr., Caspar, Aug. 25.
Flaurence AVard, Am. schr., Midway

Is., Aug. 11.
Grevstoke Castle, Br. s.s., Antwerp,

Sept. 9.
Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Tort Ludlow,

Sept. 8.
Romera, Br. s.s., Xewport Xews, Sept.

13.

J. SI. AVEATHERWAX, ar. Hilo from
Eureka, Aug. 6.

JEAN BABTISTE, Fr. bk., from Hon.
for Sound, 5.15 p. m.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., from S. F.
for Hana, Aug. 1. (Wrecked and
lost Aug. 3.)

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., ar. Del. Break-
water, July 21.

KAIULANI, Am. bk., Colly, ar. 8. F.
from Hon., Jan.

MARU, Jap. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, July 10.

KOREA. Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama from
Hon., Sept. 10.

KONA, Am. schr., from S. P. for Hon.,
June 7.

LADY ELIZABETH, Nor. bk., from
Bremerhaven for Hon., March 6.

L'ATENTR, Belg. sp., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Aug. 12.

LAXSIXO, Am. S. S., ar. Port Harford
from Hon., Slay 23.

LAHAINA, Am. bktn., from Newcastle
for Hon., April 5.

LFRLIXE, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Sept. 14.

O. II. Kanolouku and son. B. A. Ke-moh- i,

Ethel Piilani, L. L. Bradford, J.
J. AValsh and wife, T. B. Lyons, Theo.
Fior, Miss M. Slingler, Miss Young,
Miss Sr. Taylor, Srrs. Slurray, D. L.
Meyer, H. AV. Pogne, L. Gustafson, Mrs.
A. C. Franca. AV. F. Kaae, SI. Slakanoi,
Sirs. J. S. Taylor and three children,
Sirs. F. De Rego, Sliss J. De Rego, Sliss
V. De Rego, A. Gomes and wife, Aug.
Gomes, SI. Joseph and wife, D. Kala-niahia- i.

Ah Chong, L. X. B. Keahi, Ke-noli- o,

Benllekoana, Nelson K. Kaloa,
Captain Soule, A. G. Slartinsen, C. A.
Slartinsen, Sirs. Kohler and child, Chas.
Gay, wife and four children, Sliss Gay,
Lieutenant Barnard.

Per str. AV. G. Hall, from Kauai, Sep-
tember 14 J. R. Sleyers. AV. R. Naumu,
J. S. Chandler. J. AV. Kahaleanu, SI. A.
Slikaele, AV. IT. Kahiku, AV. K. Kani-Lanehi- a,

Geo. Fountain, Bavid AVhite,
AV. II. Rice, Chang Tow, AV. Slatsushita,
D. L. Duckworth, Chas. Aki, John R.

VIRGINIAN, Am. S. S., ar. 8ahU
Cruz from Hilo, Aug. 30.

WM. OLSEN, Am. scar, ar. Grtn.
Harbor from Hon., March 22.

AVILHELSIIXA, Am. S. S., from Hoi.
for S. F., Sept. 14.

W. F. BABCOCK, Am. ep., Harris, a
Sydney from Hon., Juna 30.

WSL P. FRYE, Am. sp., ar. Deliwus
Breakwater from Kahului, Aog. It :

W. H. SIARSTON, Am. schr, from &
F. for Hilo, Sept. 11. . - .

WSL T. LEWIS, sp., ar. Kahului fro',
Cardiff," Sept. 6.

ZASIBESI, Br. S. S., from Port AUei

for Newcastle, Sept. 3.
ZEALANDIA, Br. S. S., from Vietont :

for Hon., Sept. 9. "

1

The patrons of this Company will save annoyance and avoid disappointment by handing in their

orders NOW for account books for next year.

An early order will give us time to turn out work that will be satisfactory to us and our customers.

A seasoned book will live to a greater age than one green from the bindery, a condition with which the

"old guard" of bookkeepers is familiar and the new men are getting acquainted with. Your orders placed

with us now will enable us to avoid any rush at the holiday season.

Don't be the last man in with your order. Get it off your mind today and throw the responsibility

on oui shoulders. We have no word to say regarding the quality. Twenty-fiv- e years of superior book

binding talks for itself.

ttI HsiwsiflDaini Ltd
- Telephone 1473. -
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Fan , CcbmtbrfILOTS IN FRU1TVALE
!Qnc Cent Per TEOOTMED

Outlook Editor Calls Post Editor

a Foul Liar and Does It

"Scientifically."'

Square IFoot

MOTHERS

WHO HAVE

DAUGHTERS
Find Help in Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compounde ll
papers imtulgi: UT ...":. - :

invi.t-- t i
Winchester,

told me thatl!ie t. Ind. "Four doctors
they could never make

langua g.-- . are
lowing, m which th
York Lveuiug Post

Summer is what you make it
IT COOL AND COMFORTABLE BY INSTALLING

edit,
ll'ld MAKE AN

res pet--'teit pay tneir
Tite charge ELECTRIC FANof tiu? Po-ar- e

tak-- ti fr

Or a trifle over for home sites of mere than
one acre each, adjoining the celebrated Pu-ke- ie

Homesteads in PALOLO VALLEY, ten
minutes' walk from the car line.

These lots are adjoining the beautiful
homes of Owen Williams. William A. Rideout,
Charles J. Schoening, Edward F. Patten, and
others.

The rear of these lots extends to tneTiill
slopes, from which grand views are to be had.
Correct soil for all kinds of fruit.

Let me show you this property.
S500 per acre and up.
Map in my window.

l veil 's re pi

the New
or P.oo-- e

ch mih,.
id H.-t-T- he

Out- -

Z l'0' Of

pea red in
in- - s;,to- -

loik. ;ij toi low :

1!" me regular, and
that I would event-
ually have drorsy.
I would bloat, and

pains.cramps
and chills, and I
could not sleep
nights. My mother
w rote to Mrs. Pink-ha- m

for advice.and
I began to take
Lydia E.Pinkhani's
Vegetable Com--

"In the Xew i u s. t. en
The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.Friday. Ar,

au editorial
;ut 10. there
artieie the f

ins ol in
and intestines, constipation, liver
troubles, heart disease, weak
limgs. blood poverty, rheumatism,
sciatica, stiff joints, general de-
bility, diseases of the nervous

t
system, pelvic ailments, kidney disease, catarrh, bronchitis all these
can not long exist when perfect circulation is obtained.

After taking one andEound. of the Compound, I am all
right again, and I recommend it to
every suffering woman." M.R3. Mat
Deal, Winchester, Ind.

Hundreds of such letters from girls
and mothers expressing their gratitude
for what Lydia E. llnkham's Vege-
table Compound has accomplished for
them have been received by The Lydia
E. Rnkham Medicine Company, Lynn,
Mass.

Girls who are troubled with painful
or irregular periods, backache, head

That is the object and certain result of "Nature Cure and Oste- -

menti:
The Roast.

" 'I will make the corporations
come to time, shouted Roosevelt to
T he mob. But did he not really
mean that lie would make them
come down with tne cah to elect
him. as he did before? For a wan
with Mr. Roosevelt's proved record
it is simply disgusting humbug for
him to rant about the corporations
upon whose treasurers he fawned
wiieu he was President and wanted
their money for his caaipai.cn. Does
lie think that nobody has a memory
which goes back to the life insur-
ance investigations-- , and that ev-

erybody has forgotten the ... mri

taken from widows and orphans
aud added to Theodore Roosevelt s

opathy."S.Chas. Oesky ! DR. r. SCIiURMAININ
1 Telephone 1733FORT STREET OFFICE 167-17- 9 Beratania Ave., corner Union Street.

HOURS 8 to 12 A. M. 2 to 6 P. M.ache, dragging-dow- n sensations, faint-- j

ing spells "or indigestion, should take
immediate action to ward off the seri-- i

I

WILLCOX & GIBBSoutieal corruption tuna; l'oi lie Wei'

ous consequences and be restored to
health by Lydia E. Finkham's Vege-
table Compound. Thousands have been
restored to health by its use.

If yon would like special advice
about your case write a confiden-
tial le'tter to Mrs. lMnkham, at
Lynn. Mass. Her advice is free,
and ahvav helpful.

AUTOMATIC
n.t take a Lax cUtfK rtoiu tin.' in'i-- i

Trust, aud glad to get i: .' And now
lie is sroinjr to make the corpora-
tions come to tune! One can have
respect for a sincere raaical. for
an honest fanatic, tor an agitator
or leveier who believes that he is
doing (4od's will; but it is iiard to
be patient with a man who talks
big but acts mean. whuse
eve is alwavs :o the main

Machines
I Jl-S-

' --ivn- --- v5

- '-
i: 1 t

I

strongly as theft itself. To take but
one instance out of the many in thU
article; the Evening Post says: " It was
Roosevelt who asked llarriman ro come
to the White House secretly, who took
his money to buy votes in New York,
and who afterwards wrote to "My Dear
Sherman yes. the same Sherman reNext Saturday will be Regatta On the Installment

PlanDay; and a Moonlight .Dance at
Haleiwa. Friday until Monday

tes.

With Cover, Loose Leaf and Sido
Drawers, or Drop Case, same as
cut, complete will all attach-
ments. The only perfect Auto-
matic Sewing Machine.

DO NOT BUY A CHEAP
SEWING MACHINE "WHEN
YOU CAN GET THE BEST
AT A SMALL OUTLAY.

I

viling the capitalist to whom he had
previously written, saying: "You and
'I are practical men." ' Xot only is
every important statement in this sen-

tence false, but the writer who wrote it
knew it was false. As far as I was
concerned, every man visited the White
House openly, and Mr. Harrinian among
the others. I took no money from Mr.
Harrinian secretly or openly to buy
votes or for any other purpose. Who-
ever wrote the article in the Evening
Post in question knew that this was
flic foulest and basest lie when he wrote
the sentence, for he quotes the same
letter in which I had written to Mr.
Harrinian as follows: Wnat T have to
say to you can be said to you as well
after election as before, but I would
like to see you some time before I write
my message.' I am quoting without
the letter before me, but the quotation
is substantially, if not verbally.
curate. That statement in this letter
to Harrinian is of course on its face
absolutely incompatible with any-thoug-

that I was asking him for cam-
paign funds, for it is of course out of

The greatest care is used . in selecting the

chance pulit and who lets no
friendship, no no prin-

ciple, no moral scruple staud for a

moment between himself and the
goal upon which he has set his
o v erma st eri n a mb i t io n

'This champion of purity, this
roarer for political virtue, is the
man who was for years, when in
public life, hand in glove with the

of Insworst political
day: who toadied to Piatt, who
praised Quay, who paid court to
Hanna; under him as President.
Aldrieh rose to the height of his
power, always on good terms with
Roosevelt: it was Roosevelt who. in

lofi. wrote an open letter urging
the reelection of Speaker Cannon,
against whom nuitterings had been
begun to rise; it was Roosevelt who

asked Harriman to come to the
White House secretly, who took his
money to buy votes in New ork,
and who afterwards wrote to "My
Dear Sherman " 'yes. the same
Sherman reviling the capitalist to
whom he had previously written
saying: and I are practical
men.' '

The Reply.

"The Evening Post is not in itseif
sunieiently important to warrant au an-

swer, but as representing a cias w;th
wlne hortUirv it is necessary t reckon

' ... ,1 r

u
IE. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

SOLE AGENTS

olives for making

NACELLE
LOVE ODL

Only sound, perfect fruit being used. It the question tha: T could tell him.
equally well what I had to sav after
election if it referred in any possible
way to getting money before election.
This is s,) clear that anv pretense ofis absolutely pure with exquisite flavor.

Your Grocer Has It

Smoked Bamboo Baskets
Very artistic designs for Hall or Table. Very odd and

very new.

PINA SILK, all shades, 45 cents a yard.

PARASOLS, in embroidered silk, linen and pongee, Dragon

and floral designs.

JAPANESE BAZAAR
Port Street near the Convent

in auv genuine ino eineiii i uva--

government, i: is worth while to -- peak
of it. There are ph-nt- of wealthy peo-

ple in' this country, and of intellectual
hangers-c- of wealthy people, who are
de'i.:litol to engage in any in- x ement
for reform which di.-- not to-.u-- the
wickednes of certain gifat corpora-
tions and of ceitain no-- of great
wealth. People of this class w'li be in

favor of anv aesthetic movement; they
w;l; tavor an nio as'i""i lu-

misunderstanding is proof positive of
the basest dishonesty in whoever wrote
the article in que; ion. As a matter of
fact, when Mr. Harrinian called it was
to complain that the national commit-
tee would not turn over for the use of
the Stale campaign in which he was
interested funds to run that campaign,
and to ask me to tel! Cortelyou to give
him aid for the State campaign. Mr.
Cortelyou is familiar with the facts. In
other words, the statement of the Even-Pos- t

is not only false and malicious, if
not only in direct contradiction of the
facts, but is such that it could oniy
have been made by a man who, know-
ing the facts, deliberately intended to
pervert them, --meli an act stands on a
leve! of infamv with the worst act ever
performed by a corrupt member of a
legislature or city otlicial. ami stamps
the writer with the same moral brand
that stamps the bribetaker.

"I have seen only a telegraphic ab

FAIRMONT HOTEL
The Most Superbly Situated Hotel in the World
OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO. THE GOLDEN GATE AND THE REBUILT

CiTY CONVENIENT TO SHOFPING. THEATER. BUSINESS AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE

small grafting politician, against the
grafting labor leader, or any man of
that stamp: but they can nor lie trusted

if

f.ti

the minute that the reform assumes mihi- -

eient dimensions to jeopardize so mucn
of the established order of things as
gives an unfair and improper advantageOperated on Both American and European Plan.

and to thostto the great corporation
Cwm: il. fe eonvenice and luxurk Bd hotel should hive. ith iriny unieue. original mi

Entirely refumiihed md relinel at a cost 01 over irrer m i. u i "';Wi-J- l future. to ITS

The
same

directly and indirectly responsive
wishes' and dependent upon it.
Evening Post and paper of the

headquarter! of the Army an 0 n ivy inuimiii

THOUSANDS
of Bailey's Woven Wire Mattresses have been made, sold and

used in Honolulu in the past. We are prepared to make and sell

many thousand more rustproof noiseless "DUPLEX" Wire Mat-

tresses in the future.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co., Ltd.
Corner King and Alapai Streets

FURNITURE DEALERS. TELEPHONE 1535

views they
ing a ga ng
control the
would, as

kind, and the people whose
represent, would favor attac'.
of small bosses who wi-- h to
Keoublu-a- party: but they

stract of tin- - article, apparently con-

taining quotations from it. Practically
every statement made in these quota

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1.000 GUESTS.

HATES"

i3322 JJSZ. 25 Pear7son,-p-
er day? i&jSfSZZSi

MANAGEMENT PALACE HOTEL COMPANY
(Also Operating Palace Hotel)

SAN FRANCISCO
the Kven'msT Post ha shown, far rather
see these small bosses win than see

a movement triumph wh'.-- aims not.

merelv at the overthrow of the small
political boss, but at depriving the cor-

poration of its improper influence over

tions is a falsehood.
"To but one more shall allude. The

article speaks of my having attacked
corporations, and. referring directly to
my Ohio speeches, of my having 'sought
to inflame the mob and make mischief.'politics, depriving tne man oi weauu

of anv advantage' beyond what belongs
to hiin as a simple American citizen.
Tliev would be against corporations
onlv after such corporation- - had been

fn those speeches the prime stand I

took was against mob violence as shown
bv the labor people who are engaged
in controversy with a corporation. My
statement was in effect that the first
dutv of the Siare and the first doty of
the oiheia'- - was ;o put down disorder
and to put down mob violence, and that
after such action had been taken, then

E. E. DAVIS & CO,
Merchandise Brokers

Nuuanu and Merchant Streets

ri m- -caught in the crudest kino
inn ty.

' I ha e never for "lie n o u n tMit
V. veni ng
sents in

ed upon the support of the
post or of those whom :t repr
the eifort for cleanline-- s and

the I'eiT.b'ican party.
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decency
because

such a
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MOTEL MANX
SAN FEANCISCO.

San Francisco's newest hotel containing 300 rooms each with eircu
laticg ice water and each connecting with bath. Half a bloc trom
Union Square and convenient to all the principal shop?, theatera, rail-

road tickt--t offices and points of interest. Meals table d hote or a la
carte.

Eateg: Without bath, $1.00 per day and up.

With bath: $2.00 per day and up.

Under ti-- e management of GUS C. LARM.

Ilonolnl,, Representative: WILLIAM DOUTHITT, Room 308,

Building. '
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Honolulu Institute For Physiotherapy
Corner Beretania and Richards Streets.

Open from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. except Sunday.

All kinds of Electric Light Baths (blue, red, white and violet), Stcart
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TIE DAY'S DOINGS ON

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
FOR SALE

NojidflainKUi VaQOey Lots
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DowThese lots are situated in the best residence section of

arev near the residences of Messrs. Rodiek, Cooke,

Castle, Sherman and many others.

SOLD AT PUBLIC

Mill

TO BE

On

At the Auction

Saturday, October 8,

Honolulu and

Pfotenhauer,

1910

Auctioneer

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

Room of Jas. F. Morgan, 857 Kaahumanu Street.
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For further information apply to ESTATE OF B. P. BISHOP or

JAS. F. MORGAN,

Four lots near the center
of town at $275 each. A

good chance for a man of

small means to get a home.

Beach Lots at Kaalawai,
below Diamond Head.

Also

Engine and Boiler, 15 H.

P. Good as new.

MAGOON BROTHERS

Cor. Merchant and Alakea
Streets.

Regal Shoes
ABE BEST

REGAL SHOE STORE
CORNER KING AND BETHEL

mm
Absolutely Pure.

PINECTAR
LEITHEAD & WOODWARD.

Telephone 1557.

BREAD
All varieties of Fresh Bread and

Plain Crackers manufactured
daily at our Bakery, 1134 Nuu-an- u

street.
Patrons and interested parties

are cordially invited to call and
witness the process of manufac-
ture from the opening of the
sacks of flour to the packing of
the manufactured product in
cases, tins and cartons.

Love's Bakery
1134 Nuuanu Street

SMOKE

General Arthur
CIGARS.

DRINK

MAY'S OLD KONA COFFEE

BEST IN THE MARKET.

HENRY MAY & CO. Phone 1271.

WONDERFUL CURIOSITIES

AT

ANCHOR SALOON

Standing Room Only
Admission Free.

inWILL DO IT.

THE ONWARD'
SLIDING FURNITURE SHOE

Onward Sliding Furniture Shoe (sue
ior to the wheel castor) will not in-

jure floor, carpet, linoleum or rug, nor
wrinkle the rug on a polished floor.

TRY IT AND EE CONVINCED.

COYNE FURNITURE CO., LTD.

Renear Co., Ltd.
ALGAROBA

BEAN MILLS

j With the Republican conventions out
of tne way, the stock market yesterday
showed a little more activity than it
has heretofore this week, and if the
quotations of stocks can indicate the
attitude of their purchasers towards
the ticket, then they seem to be gen-

erally satisfied with. it. The still un-

settled state of politics is, however,
being felt "on Wall street." and fur-

ther developments are awaited before
the stocks change either for better or
worse.

Quotations yesterday did not undergo
any change, Hawaiian Commercial prov-iin- g

a favorite on off-boar- trading at
4t flat. Oahu Sugar remains steady at

Tie sales were:
Hawn. C. & S 50 (a) 40; 20 (w 40;

I (iV 40; "it I ((V 40; KH) (A 40.
raauhau lo (ai 27.
Oahu Sugar 10 Oi; 32.."0; 10 32.50.
lionokaa '2 (w IS; 5 (d Z.
Kwa 5 (a) :.12.--; 10 (a 33.123.

Bonds.
HilO 1001 Osrf.-.ll-

O (A 100.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Record September 14, 1010.

Voshiji llarada to T Moiafugi CM
Uhii KatsiiH'hi to Higa Kame BS
Annie S i'.-irk- by Atty to Jlaru

Fung Co L
Hilo --Meicamile Co Ltd to J E

(iuinalielson BS
Dai-- y Amoe and hsb et al to Bishop

of Zeugma D
Keahdia Keawehauo et al by Gdn

to Omori Gissaburo D
David Keawehauo et al to Omori

Gissaburo D
Eni-m- K Alapai to William C Achi

Jr 7 D
Kalaluhi to Pioneer Mill Co Ltd... L
Kit-har- II Trent to Thomas Pedro. Rel

Recorded September 2, 1910.

Koolati Agrctl Co Ltd to Lincoln L
McCandless, D; various pes land and
int in real, personal and mixed property,
etc. Waialiole, etc, Koolaupoko, Oahu;
!?M.()oo. B 340, p 174. Dated August
25, 1910.

.lames I) Castle and wf to Lincoln L
McCandioss, D; various pes land and int
in real, personal and mixed property,
Waialiole, etc, Koolaupoko, Oahu;
$51. 10. B 340, p 17s. Dated August 25,
liMH. .

Koolau Railway Co Ltd to Lincoln L
McCandless, D; i int in gr 464 and
iut in real, persoual and mixed proper-tv- ,

Waialiole, etc, Koolaupoko, Oahu;
fS50. B 340, p ISO. Dated August 25,
1910.

Agnes H P. Judd by Atty to A II
D'ondero fit al. Par Rel; int in lots 8
anl 9, "New Judd Tract,'' Honolulu,
Oahu; $C00. B 339, p 245. Dated Sept
', 1910.

' .lustina A Franca to Trent Trust Co
Ltd, A M; nittf H Rahim on lot 11
and por lot 10, errs 3610 and 3642. Nuu-
anu Vallev Homesteads, Honolulu, Oa-

hu; $800. B 339, p 216. Dated August
25. 1910.

Trent Trust Co Ltd to II Rahim. Par
Rel; "Reserve Lot" and lot 5 of subdiv
lots 10 and 11, grs 3616 and 3642, Nuu-
anu Vallev Homestead Lots, Honolulu,
Oahu; 500. P, 339, p 247. Dated Au-

gust 25, 1910.
II Rahim by Atty to W G Scott, D;

lot 5 of subdiv lots 10 and 11, grs 3616
and 3642, NnmiP-- Vallev Homestead
Lots, Honolulu. Oahu; $415. B 337, p
21. Dated August 25, 1910.

Cristel Bolte by Regr, Notice; of de-

cree of title in Land Reg Court Case
No 176. Oahu. B 336, p 243. Dated
Sept 2, 1910. ,

Trent Trust Co Ltd to Mary F Flood,
D; lots. 6 and 8, blk 42, Kaim'uki Tract,
Honolulu. Oahu; $900. B 340, p 182.
Dated Sept 2. 1910.

B.l of Hawn Evangelical Assn to Pa-lam- a

Settlement, D; int in premises,
bldgs, etc, Palama, Honolulu, Oahu; $1.
B 340, p S4. Dated Sept 2, 1910.

doe Keola to Eininaline II Liftee, D;
int in por gr 822. rents, etc, Niole, etc,
Kau. Hawaii; $25. B 340, p 173. Da-

ted August 27, 1910.
Manoel Botelho to Sol Kaluna and

wf, Rel; lot 32, gr 495S, Olaa.' Puna,
Hawaii; $200. B 339, p 243. Dated
August 3, 1910.

C Nishio to Hilo Bldg & Loan Assn
Ltd, CM; cane crop on 3a land, Olaa,
Puna. Hawaii: $415. B 339, p 244. Da-Te- l

August 25. 1910.
John Nua and wf to Jeanne B King, i

D; int in a land. High, st, Wai-lu'n- i.

Maui: $112".. I! 332, p 261. Da-

ted August 30, 1910.
Ebnira Johnson to Young Men's Savs

Socv Ltd, B S; int in leasehold, bldgs,
etc,' Wailuku. Maui: $300.' B 336, p
242. Dated August 31, 1910.

Est of Makaikai by Admr to M Ka-
huna, D; int in K 1' 9117 and shs in
liui land. Wainiha. Hanalei, Kauai;
$463. B 3:17. p 216. Dated Jan 15, 1S0G.

William Savidtr'. Tr, to Mitchel Ka-
huna. Rel; l Ps :;0!!, 3667 and 3783,
rent.", ttc. Haiku, Puna, Kauai; 1 share
in hni laiwl, rents, etc. Wainiha, Ha-lele-

Kauai; $200. P, 3:;, p 243. Da-
ted August 6, 1910.

M Kalama to J Henry Ma.goon, D;
int in K P 9117 and in hui land, water
rts. etc, Wainiha, Halelea, Kauai; $550.
B 337, p 217. Dated August 31, 1910.

CHAMBEELAITTS PAIN BALM A
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.

It is in time of sudden mishap or ac-

cident that Chamberlain's Tain Balm
can be relied upon to take the place of
the family doctor, who can not always
be found at the moment. Then it is
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm is never
found wanting. In cases of sprains,
cuts, wound3 and bruises it takes out
the soreness, drives away the pain and
heals the injured parts. For sale by
all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co. agents
for Hawaii.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
. PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed
to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis.
U. S. of A.

TOM SHARP, The Painter
Elite Building

Phone 1697

Signs of all kinds.
Scenic Work, Decorating,

Graining,. Paper Hanging, Etc
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By Authority
SEALED TENDERS will be received

at the ofliee of the City and Oouniy,
( lerk until luesday, beptember i

1910, at 7:30 o'elock p. m., for furnish-

ing the City and County with Si00 lbs.
Xo. (i Weather Proof Double Braid Cop-

per Wire.
D. KALAUOKALAXI, JR.,

Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.
.S7(W Sept. 15. 10, 10

T
ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

I have for sale 5 horses, 2 mules, 2

double drays, sundry drays, wagons and
dunipearfs; sundry sets of harness,
plows, harrows, shovels, picks, crow-

bars, wheelbarrows, and sundry other
tools for use in the contracting busi-
ness.

The above mentioned articles can be
seen on the premises near River Street
on the inauka side of Vinevard Street.

For further information apply at my
ofiice, Iioom 2o7, Judd Building.

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
Assignee for Geo. W. McDouwall.

S7C7

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

A special meeting of the stockhold-
ers of Bank of Honolulu, Ltd., will be
held at the office of said Bank on
Thursday, September loth, 1910. at 10
o'clock A. M. for the election of Direc-
tors to fill temporary vacancies in
Board of Directors.

Honolulu, September 8th, lf10.
G. C. POTTER,

8C4. Secretary.

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE. Hono-
lulu, T. H.. Sept. H, 1910 Sealed pro-
posals for Breakwater Construction at
Hilo Harbor, Hawaii, T. H., will be
received here until 11 o'clock a. in.
Oct. 14, 1910, and then publicly opened.
Information on application. E.
EVELETH WINSLOW, Major, En grs.

7tW Sept. 14, 15, 1(1, '17, Oct!

V. ENGINEER OFFICE. Hono- -

lulu. T. H., Sept. 14, Iftp'i. Sealed pro
posais for Breakwater Construction at
Kahului Harbor, Maui, T. IT., will be
received here until 11 o'clock a. m.,
Oct. 14, 19lo, and then publicly opened.
Information- - on application. E.
EVELETH WINSLOW, Major, En grs.
S7CS Sept. 14. 15, 16, 17, Oct. 1,1, 14.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LRX

General Agentt for Hawaii:

Atlai Assurance Company of LondM. ,

Wew York Underwriters' Agency.

Province Washington Insurance Oca-pan-

The

Pond Dairy
Is completely equipped for sup-

plying absolutely

PURE WILJC
ALL Cattle Healthy.

Per Quart.. 12Me

Telephone 2S90.

Select Lumber
DIRECT IMPORTATION

LOWEST PBICES

CITY MILL CO., LTD.

Phone 2478.
KEKAULIKE STREET

Dondero & Lansing

For Real Estate.

83 Merchant St

Arts and Crafts

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

THIS WEEK.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE Presianl

Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., TJ.SX

READ THE ADVERTISER

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of Ou Fan Chang (w), Deceased.
The undersigned having been dulv

.appointed administrator of the estate
On Fah Chang (w), deceased, n'otiee

is hereby given to all creditors of said
deceased to present their claims, duly
authenticated and with proper vouchers
if any exist, veu if the claim is se-
cured by mortgage upon real estate, to
him at his residence at Pearl Citv, in
the District of Ewa, Island of Oahu, or
to my attorney, Eugene Iv. Aiu, at his
ofliee, makai Waikiki corner of King
and Bishop streets, upstairs, Honolulu",
within six months from the date of the
first publication of this notice, said
date being September 15, 1010, or with-
in six mouths from the day thev fall
due, or the same will be forever barred.

Honolulu. September 15, .()
CHANG YFX CHAP.

Administrator of the Estate of On
Fah 'iang. Deceased.
.s7Ct Sept, 15, 22, 2!J, Oct. 0, 13

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Bids for the erection of the new Y.
M. C A. building will be received, on
conditions to be obtained from the
architects, at the office of Ripley &
Reynolds, architects, room 401 Boston
building, until noon September ?.0 1910
and opened immediately thereafter!
Plans and specifications and full in-
structions regarding the conditions
under which the bids will be receivedand contract awarded can be obtainedfrom the architects.

By order of the Building Committee
of the oung Men's Christian Associa-
tion of Honolulu. S7C8

CHAS. BREWER & C0S
New York Line

The bark FOOHNU STJEY will sailfrom New lork for this port aboutOctober 15, subject to change. Freight
taken at lowest rates. For information
apply to Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilbvstreet, Boston, or Theo. H. Davies ft
Co., Ltd., Honolulu.

For Rent
FOLDING CHAIRS AND TABLES

J. HOPP & COMPANY, LTD.

JOHN NEIUT
ENGINEER.

135 Merchant Street.
Machinery Repaired.

Ship and General Blaeksmithin
GASOLINE ENGINES.

LOTS
AT

KAIMUKI
I

j

Kfioi If IfidflPn '

J J,," --

1
-- .

Fort and King Sts. j

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission mer

chants. -

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOES:
E. F. BISHOP
GEO. F. ROBERTSON .

President

R. A. COOKE. . . ?rector
A.. GARTLEY Director

AUTO-LIVER- Y

C. L. HOPKINS
Systemattxer
Notary Public

h!0"? MamaS Licenses

HONOLULU SCRAP IRON C8
C H. BROWN, Manager.

HalekauwOa Street
Hifbeat Price Paid for Old Brass, ScapIron and all Metals.;lr Second-han- d Machinery.

O. Box 547.

BEST CLEANER AND DYER

U. TOGAWA
Fort St. opp. Convent.

Founder of original Eagle Dyeing
and Cleaning Works. WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

'01

r.Jl.


